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:unctions projects are more important now
;han at: any other time in the history of
;he state. The Corps of En9'ineers civil
:unc!tions projects are those projects
lene fit inq our rivers and water resources
leve10ptllent projeet::.s which provide for
letter naviqation and f~ood control. We
Lre atteftlpting to industrialize Kentucky
LS much as possible at the present time
Lnd all such federal projects place us in
• I\IU.ch better position to attract outside
.ndustry. In the Green River valley from
.940 to 1950, 104,000 people mi9'rated due
;0 economic and flood control situations.
'rom. January 1, 1934 to January 1, 1954 the
~eeond Conqressional District of Kentueky
~eeeived appropriations 8lIIOuntinq to
;644,315.58 for rivers and harbors and
Laviqation and flood control projects.
:inee January I, 1954 we have constructed
.r new have under construction and in the
Idvanee planning staqe over $50 million
'Orth of projects. Por instance. t:w"O n_
ocks at Spottsville and Rumsey have been
ompleted. These 10cks are 89 feet wide
nd 606 feet 10nq perlRittinq Ohio and Missssi.ppi tows to enter without breakin9 the
ow. A new dam has been eonstructed at
wnsey.
Rough River Reservoir is under
onstruct:ion. Green River has been cana1zed beginning at the Ohio and extending
1most to Rochester, Kentueky. a distance
f al.most 103 miles,
The canalization
roject provided for a depth of nine feet
nO. a width of 200 feet for the 103 miles.
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projects underway in the Second COnl:'essiona1 District today are Rough River
.servecl:r. Nolin River Reservoir, Barren
iver Reservoir, cypress Creek, Pond Rive:
nd Rough River Surveys. and eomp1etion 0
he Green River Channel project.
T'he 1958 budget now under consideraion prov.des the following river and
arbor, navigation and flood control proects for KentucJcy.
I.

Construction
Budqet: Proposal
for 1958

project

•

cat1ettsburq Flood

Wa11

$ 2,000,000

• Greenup
•

·
•
•
•

•

Lock and Dam,

Kentucky and Ohio
Buekhorn Reservoir
New Riehlllond Locks
and DaI1I. Kentueky
aftd Ohio
Rough River Reservoir
Mark1and-Warsaw Locka
and Dam
Lock and Dam; 41 Kentucky and Indiana
Bark~ey Dam, .lowwr
Cumberland River
II.

13,500,000
1.900,000

175.000
3,000,000
9, SOO,OOO

4,000.000
5,000,000

Advance Engineering and

Desi9n (Planni.ng)

-
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Nolin River Reservoir
Barren River Reservoir
Ohio River Navigation

138,000
50,000

$

Replacement

50,000

Devil' s Jump - completed with
funds available this fiscal
year.
Big Sandy River
None
IXX.

Examination. and
surveys

Little Sandy - T'yqart'.
Creek

Kentucky River
cypress creek
Laurel River
Clark River
Pond River And Rough River
Surveys - will be completed
wi.th funds avail-able thi..
fiscal year.
:IV.

30,000
54,500
5,000
19,800
16,100

Navigation - Construction

Green River Channel
1956 Actual
1957 Estimate
1958 Estimate

TOTAL

1,389,031
161.,113
106,000
$39,544,400

Projects for Second Congressional
District of Kentucky
Rough River Reservoir
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under construction
$ 3,000,000
Nolin River Reservoir
advance engineering
and desi9l1
1.38,000
• Barren River Reservoir
advance enqineerinq
and desi9l1
50,000
• Cypress Creek - examination and survey
5,000
• Pond River and Rough River
Surveya - ex_ina tion and
survey to be completed out
of funds availab1e this
fiscal year.
Green River Channel
co1llp1ete navigation
project

106,000

The only new project reconnended by
he BUreau of the Budget and now in the bi11
or Kentucky is the Barren River Reservoir
roject which is a $21,600,000 project.
The only new project, as pointed out
ilove, is the Barren Ri. ver Reservoir

roject.
The Public Works Subcommittee of my
olllllittee on Appropriations has completed
earings on this parti.cular bill. and the
ark-up provides for a $64 mill:i.on reducion. This bill contains $703.470.500 of
f!!tI money and balance brouqht forward in
:he fiscal yeaX' 1958 wi.ll amount to
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: 342, 913.400 makine; the total. overall
llIIOunt $1,046,383,900.

The members from Kentucky in the House
.n their testimony before the Public Works
:ubeommittee requested that all projeets
.n their particular district which were
,pproved by the Bureau of the BUdqet be
IUlltained and in several instances offered
:estimony reque.tine; new projects be added
;0 the bill.
eonc;ressun Perkins and
lenators Morton and COOper requested $140,000
ldditional for a new project known as the
'ishtrap Reservoir project and $ 50 , 000 for
IUrvey of Upper CUmberland Ri.ver Valley
»roject.
1:n addition, the two senators
:equested that the new Richmond Locks and
, . be a n_ construction start for 1958
lnd that the $175,000 incorporated in the
'ill be iftereased to $800.000_

I requested lIlY committee to increase
:he Barren River Reservoir project $100.000
rith the total then beine; $150.000 whi.ch
1I:)111d eomplete all advance engineerinq and
,1anninq durinq 1958. I sue;qested that the
,Mitiona]. $100,000 be transferred from the
:3111111.on set up for the Rough River Restrvoir project which is under construction
lnd is in lIlY district. This withdrawal
fOuld in no way affect the completion date
,f the Rouqh River Reservoir project and
lalIIe eou1d have been supplemented next
'ear. :rt was agreed that no tra.nsfers
Ihou1d be made because with the congress
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:tempting to reo_uee the 1958 budget. and
Lth the people in this country demandinq
tiat the budget be cut in order to stabilize
;lr economy, and to encourage its sound
~ no additional amounts should be
laesd in the bill or transfers from proact to project be made. I was informed
hat if I insisted, $70,000 of new IIIOney
ould be added to the bill for Barren
iver. '!'his would plaes me in an em'barrassng position with our other colleagues from
entucky and with a qreat many other _ era of the House who are requestinq the
_ kind of treatment:. Since my district
as six of the twenty projects out of
:entucky and With the only new projects
'or 1958 being the Barren River Reservoir
,n 'III'f district, I agreed to qo alonq with
:he $64 million reduction in the entire
,111 providing all of the Kentucky projects
IOuld remain in the bill with no reduct:ion
,0 any project.
This meant that there
IOuld be no new projects, additional
:mounts for existing projects or transfers
rom one project to another for fiscal
ear 1958.

This bill will go from the House to
he Senate in this position and we will
hen see what position our two Republican
enators from Kentucky take in order to
aintain their respective halos which
ere acquired as a result of promises made
o secure everything and anything insofar
s rivers and harbors. navigation and flood

-
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ntrol projects were concerned.

Senator Cooper has p1aced the Corps
EJl9ineers under "wraps" and the Assist.t Chief of the Corps of Enog'ineers in.rmed me that he had been instructed
~cordinog'1y by Senator cooper.
Testimony
.s offered by the Corps of EDqineers be,re the House cOJ\Ullittee which was directly
'ntradictory by _polteSlften from the Corps
, Enqineers and brought about as a resu1 t
: pressure from the Kentucky senators.
lese two senators in order to place the
~jects in the bill that they want have
.aeed. the eng-in.ers in such a position
lere favorable testimollP'.""" offered conIrninq these particular projects.
The
iqineers were luke warm toward other pro!ets which miqht conflic::t.
Such proced~e, of <=!Ourse, is adverse to the best
iterest of Kentucky and is strict1y
)litica1 in nature. Time wi11 te1l ju.t
)W successful the two senators wi1l be'.
1 their maneuvers.
June 3. 1957

Today we have up the consent and
~ivate calendars with suspension of the
Iles for two bills, H. R. 7238 and H. R.
174. The first bill amends the Social
u;:urity Aet relative to more effective
lstribution of federal funds for medical
ld other remedial care.
'!'he second bi.11
ctends the Agriculture Trade Deve~opment

-
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nd Assistance Act.
Tomorrow we have a short session with
,nly one bill pertaining to l:ndians up for
!Onsideration. on Wednesday. Thursday.
'1'!!dIIy~.and Sflturday _
w:ill have four days
.f general debate on H. R. 6172. the Ci.V'il
~ght. Act of 1957.
Here the -fur will
:ly.on Tuclsday, May 28th. the day of the
:entucky pr:i.maries, Chanc:ell.or Konrad
,denauer of the Federal Republic of Geraany addressed the House.
:l:n part. he
Ita1:ed as follows:

"1fhen totalitarian net:i.onal. 800ia1.1.8t'II
!ollapsed, after havinq infl.icted unspeakLble sufferinq on the wor1.d and the German
.eople, it left chaos behind. There were
lillions of dead and crippled, ten million
oeople who were expelled fr01ll thei.r an!estral homes in the GerJllan east, burned
!itiell, industries and 1 ines of transpor:ation destroyed, the eC!Onomy ru1.ned, an
tdJllinistration functioninq on an emergency
.a8is only. desperate hUJllan being's, and
ibove a1.l, a younger qeneration danger.usly exposed to pernicious nihilism.

wi th the free world we share the
:aJlgers which threaten i t . danqers to
.eace. As a country whose very arteries
.re now cut--by the Iron Curtain--we are
'ividly aware of these a.angers.
Therefore,
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need safequards. We find these safelards wi. thin the powerfu~ North Atlbtie
~liance whose main support is the 1IIOral,
)litic:a1. economie and military stren~h
~ the Un:Lted states, RA'1'O, in aecordanee
i.th the prineiples of the united Nations,
I an i.nstrument ~or the preservation of
~eedonl.
The _stern world created it
Eter the Sovi~ts almst completely pararzed the security !lleC!hanislII of the tJl\ited
stions which had been deviled with so
~eh care and ide~il1l.
In our strenuous
fforts to make our contribution to the
ilitary strenqth of the alliance, we,
00, have nothinq elle in mind but the
efense of our liberty. on my word before
od, nobody in Germany plays with the idea
f usinq force or war, and this includes
he use of force in the question of German
euni fication whieh we desire so ardently.
till fresh in our lIl!111Ory is the horror of
he nights of bomb~ durinq the Second
orld war. and the terrible devastation of
ur country."
I

June 4, 1957

More

records are established each day.
1\ sunday, a hUge plastic balloon carry in<;!'
qondo1a equipped with every Jcnown kind
f recordin9 device and an Air Force
sptain, J . W. Kittill'l'er. Jr. ascended
5,000 feet above the earth's surface.
~e huge balloon remained in the air for
LX hours and 34 minutes and this record

- 235 ~ .iles bettered the old record by some
)ur miles.

Personal income in Kentuclcy reaehed a
lCOrd .3.728,000,000 in 1955 aceording
) the university of Kentueky's Bureau of
lSinlss Research. This was two percent
bove the previous high of $3,644.980,000
lit in 1953.
Kentucky's per capita inC!Ollle
II 1955 was $1,238.
'1"WO of the extremely
:>W income counties in Itentueky are in my
istriet.
BUtler has an averaqe income of
441 and Edmonson has an averaqe income 0 f
559, These are extremely low ineo_
OUIIties.

.rune

5, 1957

The failure of this adlldnistration to
llllllediately brift9' about unification in our
ned services is c:ostiDq this govermnent
Z'OIII $3 to $10 billion a year.
A spirit
f rivalry has developed between the De!ll'tIaents of the Army. Navy and Air Foree
ver just Which service will admini.ster and
e in control of the CjUided missile proqram.
) me, this is an outraqe and with a mili!ry man as our president. unification
~ould be immediately aecomplished.
P'rom time to time we have matters

il1ed to the attention of our Committee

1

Appropriations concerning qualifieations

E :!)ersonnel administerinCJ our mutual

!curi ty proc;rram in the State Department.
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: appears to ll\e that our diplo!!!atic corps
specially is weak today and establishmt of an academy to train diplomats would
! money well spent.
Foreiqn policy today
I weaker than at allY ti.llle duriruJ the 20th
!ntury and one of the main reasons for
: is the fact that polities enters into
)() many appointJlents in our diplomatic
'rps. our ddtplomats should be trained,
lalified and fully protected by law from
~e standpoint of protection of senilll'ity
"9IIrdless of llibanqe in poE tical parties
f our government.
JUne 6, 1957

1I'e are in our .eeoftd day 0 f qeneral
abate on the bill H. R. 6172, desiqnated as
he Civil Riqhts Act of 1957. Under the
111e adopted we will have four days of
aneral debate and three days of reading
he bill under the five minute rule. When
e began further consideration of this bill
I)day, Representative Howard Smith of
irginia made a point of order aqainst the
Iltire bill qivinq as his reason that the
aport acoCADiltpallYinq the bill did not eo_
ly with the Ramleyer Rule as provided for
Ilder Section 745 of the rules of the
)use of Representatives wherein a eomlttee reporting II bill JllUst in its report
Lve the text of the statute or part
lereof which is proposed to be repealed.
'tree particular points of the Civil Ri~hts
:t of J.. 957 repeal ex:\.stinc:r law ahd the
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.port aceom:panyinq the bill did not fully
Imply with. the Ramseyer RUle. The Chair
luld easil,:y have rul.ed either way and
:ter hearing arCjUlllent on both sides our
Maaker, Mr. Rayburn, ruled against the
,illt of order. He qave a -.,ery l.iberal
1terpretation and, in fact, hi. rul.inq
1S baaed :I'nOre on future than on present.

Marg-aret Truman Daniels, daughter of
,mer Presi.dent Harry S. Trwaan and Mrs.
:'WIIIn, qave birth to a six pound, eiqht

mce boy on Wedne.day of this week. A
Lct:ure a.ppeared in the paper of Mr. and
~s. T:ruJftan on their way to New York to
ae their n _ qrandson and they both apaared exeeedinqly happy.

'i"he eonqressiona1 ballqame between
\e House :Democrats and the Republ.icans
lS played on TUesday niqht of this week and
le Democrats won 10 to 9.
Whil.e down in
IntuCky during' the Easter vacation attemptlq to do a little manual work, X pulled a
Iscle i n luy back and for that reason di4
It play this year.
This was the year to
lve parti.cipated because the Republ.icans
.re in t h e same position with the :oemo'ats--neither side has a pitcher.

JUne 7, 1957

'rhe Republican Party throuqh i t s na.ona1. coTnl'ftittee, has for a number of months
en ho1ding meetings throughout the united

-
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;ates emphasizing the importance of votL1'!9
ad control of congress. with one party
l cbarqe of the White House and the other
1 charge of Conqress, the Republ.i.can
lrty seems to be displeased qeneral.l.y
, this.
on severa1 occasions president
Lsenhower has stressed the importance of
lterinq candidates in e~ry race in every
:ate. under no cirCUIIIstances shoul.d any
Ice go by defaul. t accordinq to his philIOPhy.
Every good citi.zen, says the
~esident. votes.
Xn checking the record
: the pol.ling pl.aoe near 8ettys'barq.
!nnsylvania where the President i.. a
!qisterad votad in the CUmberland Township
E AdaJas County. 1.t was discovered that he
tiled to vote in the primary which took
Lace about tllO weeks ago. I t seems that
1e first citizen of the united States
)rqot his admoniti.on -that votinq is the
)st important duty of a citizen, incl.uding
~esidents, senators, 9Overnors' 1eqisttors aDd mayors."

'!'he l'luthor of the publication -Modern
!pIlblicanism" which started considerable
rife within the Repub1ican party i . a
ne gentl.eman by the name of Arthur Larson.
checking the record for the November
action 1aJrt year when President Eisenwer was reelected, it was discovered
at Mr. Larson forqot to vote.
The
tension in the Congressional Record of
ne 3rd by the Representative from
nnsylvania, Democrat Elmer J. Holland,

neeming
Uure to
comment
e united

iii
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the President and Larson's
vote has caused quite a bit
throuqhout this section of
States.

!

I

June 8, 1957

At the Democratic National Convention
st year Senator John Kennedy was almost
Iftillated vice president on the DeIIIocratic
eJtet. He is a young, attractive we11alified senator from the right section
the United States. FollowiDC] the conntion, his father who is ext..eme1y
llthy, beqan spendinq money to build his
n up for 1960. A wonderful World War II
cord. and a book recently selected by
I Book of the ~nth Club entitled
rofiles in Courage- added to the increas~ strength of senator KeMedy.
The
arings before the senate COIIIIIIittee instiqating labor rackets also played in
I fa-r.
Notwithstandinq all of the
couraqinq features, his latest artic1e
bUshed in Life Mapzine certain1y p1aeed
liamper on any future hopes that he miqht
Fe had on the Democratic ticket.
As a
tholie, he had a certain handicap whi.ch,
me, should not exist but his artiele
Life Magazine describing the present
!dership as old, decrepit, obsol.ete and
oroqressive spelled finis as far as
I!!!!i
~lftedy is concerned.
This morning' s
•
!hington Post carries an article quotinq
;
1ator Kennedy as stating that he definitely"""

iii

Ii!

t
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candidate for the office of
lsident or vice president in 1960 _ He
Ld that he plans to seek reelection to
! united States Senate.
His chan<;Je in
:itude was brouqht about. in my opinion.
lely as a result of the reaction to his
~e MaqalZine article.
Reqardless of his
tes and dislikes of the leadership. a
~ta:f.n n'lmber of the leaders now in
lrqe will be present in 1960 gathered in
II'IIOke-filled rooIII in ChicaC}'O. New York
San Praneiseo reeallinq Kennedy' s critlsm of the Democratic leadership.

'I'he Joint Atomic Energy SUbeo~ttee

lrings are continuiDCJ with the question
I.nq the necessity and danqer of present

:lear weapons test. one of the leadinq
Lentieet in this country testified
Iterday that the need for eontilnKinq
~lear weapons tests outw6CJhs the risk
)!II the
fallout radioactivity which comes
)m theee tests.

Chicken box dinners. social qatherinqs
I lIleeti.nqs have prevailed with1.n the
It ten days between the President and
I Republican members of the House and
late.
President Eisenhower has stated
Ie and time aqain durinq the past ten
'II to hill party that they must uphold
I 1958 budget and stop all the meat-axe
:tinq practices. He informed a l l of the
ry coattail riders that he reqards the
,6 Republican Platform as a soJ.emn
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mmitment to the people and will UAe every
wer at his disposal t.o write it into
w. He further informed a qatherill9 of
publicans last niqht that it couldn't
st in 1958 if its members bury their
fferenc:es and unite solidly behind the
atfo!'lll.
They have had the Assistant sa&jet

rector, Robert MerrilUll, speak to the
thering emphasizinq the fact that the
58 budget represents the cost of con!ientiously fulfillinq the Republican ~956
.atfo!'lll pledges--nothing mre and nothi.ng
,II. His contention is that the need for
~nomy must be balanced against the things
,at need to be done.
Prel!lident Eisenhower in 1952 _ •
.ected by the DeDoc:rats of thil!l country due
I his record as a qeneral with a
distinct.
,d 'ItIry larqe halo with the understanding
,at his ecoDO\fty-_inded a~inistration
,uld not only brinq about peace but plaee
,i. country on a IOUnd finaneial basis •
• record peacetime budget of 1958 atart·d 1111 of the old line Republicans into
mplete silence and those Demoerats who
!lIP back and forth across the political
nee are simply dumbfounded.
The Republican members of the House
Senate who are up for reeleetion in
58 listen to the President lind hi. p~ead
s with sadness in their hearts because

d
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know that the people i.n their distri.ct
lnt the 1958 budqet reduced and wil.l. ex~ciae their YeD9'eance next year i f this
:anomy-minded Republican admi.nistration
~ not placed back on the track.
le<J

A e8.rtoon appeared on the editoria1
-9'e in the WaehiDCJton Post today entit1ed

l"ime For Another Aqonizinq Reappaaisal."
Lth our troUb1e in Formosa this cartoon
liekly and di.tinc:tly te11. the fal.1
:ory. 'l'he cartoon i . attached to the
aek of this paqe.
JUne 11, 1957

On Sunday niqht President Eisenhower
as rushed to the hospital with what has
len described as a severe stOJllilc:h discoder. His ileitis operation took p1ace
Xlut a year a9'O and followinc;r the heart
:tack. 'l'he report today i.s to the effeet
"at he spent a quiet niqht and it was not
l<!ellery to have doober i.n attendance
'l:roU9'hout the niqht.
President Ei.seftho_r
ly be able to leave the hospital wi.thin
1e next few days and certainly every ci.t~~ of thiR country hopes and prays that
! hal a swift reeovery.
Politica11y
,.,aking, :t certainly "'Ould hate to aerYe
t the ConqresR of the united States under
tis man Nixon. We start readinq the ci.vil
loCJhtll bi11 under the five-minute rule to!y, From t i _ to time, unusual events
:cur during (Jeneral debate. Yesterday
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tileS Roosevelt,
a representative from
!lifornia and a son<>of the former Presi!nt, ~~became carried away with himself in
Ls speech endorsing- the Civil Rights bill
, the extent that a qrell.t many southern
!!1IIbers became nauseated. He was followed
{ Tic Forrester of Georq'ia who started
i. speech with the followinq statement:

~r. Chairman, :t lI.III not an expert on
,rals and neither am lone of those timid
arsons who are easily friCJhtened by silly
ropaqandll. to the effect that our standinghrouqhout the world will be affected as
be result of treatment toward a particuar minority qroup."

Roosevelt. a much married man and one
ho siqned a letter to his second wife adittinq intimacies with IOIH eleven or
_Iva married women. was very IllUch conerned over the fact thll.t in one short
entenee his qreat speech was destroyed.
ames Roosevelt is friendly and nice but
ertainly leans too far to the left to
uit me.

Yesterday 1: extended my remarks in the
ecord using as a title, "Farming is the
atural and Good Life.· After reviewing
qricul ture qenerally from the beginning
n this country up to the present time
aminq a great many accomplishments, I
aid my respects to the young men and
'omen in my district who during the past
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w months have received nearly all of the

"and l"RA awards.

In part I

stated:

MIt is impollsible to measure adequately
,e benefits derived from the service ren,red by our county and home demonstration
'8IIt:s.
My home state of Kentuelcy is
!rved by well trained, qualified, dedi.ted county and home demonstration aqents.
Ie Second District of Kentucky is one
'the l.arqe aqricul tural distriets of the
:at.e. We have IItronq aqricultural or.nizat:i.ons in each of the 15 counties.
Itltandinq farmers with _11 cul. t i vated
11'II1II prevail throuqhout my district.

Intel.l.iqent. enerqetic younq men and
l!len in the Second District of Kentucky
Ilonq to the different or9anizations for
lunq peopl.e--Future Farmers of America,
lture Homemakerll of America and 4-H
.ubl.
For a qreat number of years these
lunq men and women have received awards
Ir their many accomplishments.

We have in my district this year a
'cup of younq people of whom"We may all
1 proud.
Younq people who are the re.pienta of benafits 9ained from our
lpartment of Agriculture' II Ilgrieul tural
Isearch, marketiD9, experiment stations
Id extens ion service. The encouraqement
'famil.ies, county and home demonstra.on aqents and friand. coJnbin@d with
, own a.v:l._,_~
..... , ty , energy and /!Im_'-'1
_ ...... __
{ on
lelr
~

~
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e resulted in theix- winning many of the
honors and office!! in the 4-H Clubs,
ure Farmers of America and Future
_kers of America. Helen Sti.nnett of
.kins County and Harold Smith from my
Ie county of Warren are two of the four
.dere of this year' _ top award_ in. 4-H
lb work in Kentucky. Myra 'l'obin of
,ckinridqe county wa. el.ected president
the Kentucky Future Homemakers of
,rica. Barbara LandrUm of Si.mpBon
Inty was elected first vice-president •
.ce Hayes of warren County was elected
~li_ntarian and Vir«Jinia Below of
lon County wa_ elected reporter.
$200
10larships for home economic studies
!"e _rded RoIIIenca Oliphant, Allen
lnty. and Dorothy Joiner of union County.
III Tobin was named a candidate for
:ional J.I'HA vice-president and the alter:e was Pixie priellt of abio County.

Billie Joe Mitchell of Smiths Grove
my home coun~y of Warren was named
57 lCentueky Star Parmer by the Kentuclty
t:ure Farmers of America. Larry p.
C'rish of Henderson county was district
mer for the Gr_n River District.

:tt is qood to know that with the delopment of such fine. intelligent and we1l.
5tructed young people. the future farmers
:l homemakers of Iff':{ district will not
::!k the right sort of leadership and
:>wIedge.
These young :oeople have answered
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challenqe and ::r: predict that answering
lallenges will become a habit with them.June

~2.

1957

P'rom time to ti.me, a Member of COll9're ••
leeives letters from total. st.ranqers
.tterly c:omplaininq about mat.t.er. under
,nsiderat.i.on by the COnqr8SB and in many
,stances the letters are .:i1aply insultinq.
lly rarely do you receive such a letter
~III your district and never ae insu1t.inq
I those frOBl other .tat.es.
My chairman,
~. Cannon of Mi. • •ouri, reeeived one of
lese 1et.t.ers and he not. on1y placed the
Itter in the Appendix of the Record but
.1 answer to saae.
The letter is as

1110".:

New York. S_ York

tar Representat i... Cannon:

May l: respectfully regist.er t.he faet
lat as a vot.er, :I aqree completely with
le New York Ti.mes editorial. positi.on on
II irresponsibil.ity and pol.it:ic:al1y
:'O!llpted motives behind your CXlIIIIIIi tt.ee' s
:tions in it.s un-thought-through cut. in
'Propriations.
And My l: further state
, belief that the American public as a
lole having voted overwbe1minqly for
~esident Ei.senhower and his proqram, will
:'Ove to have lonc;r meIIIOrieB politica1ly on
)ur Dresent act ions.
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Sincerely.
M. McCrum
My ehai.raan's

answer is as follows:

April 22, 1957

lr Sir:

In responl. to the aCCOJBpanyinq letter
April 18. 1957, who ill the world would
.aider it politically expedient to deny
Iropriationl?

I take my politieal life in lIlY hands
try tiJlle 1: vote to eut these topheavy
lqats.
But I have been here so lODq
It I can a fford to vote for the qeaeral
.fare and the solvency of the c;rovern.t, notwithltlndinq the bludqeoninq
laults from the lobbyists and special
:erests and the eorridors of the Capitol.
I fil.l. the 1IIil with letters l.ike yours.
With best wishes.
Very truly yours,
Clarence Cannon
June

15. 1957

on Thursday of this week my COJ\Ullittee
Appropriations reported out the PUblic
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Irks Appropriation bill for fi.scal year
~sa.

This bi11 provides

for 285 civil

Inction projec:ts throuqhout the 48 states
ad territories. The a1'llOunt requested for
lese projects by the Bureau 0 f the Budqet
Id the President totaled $703,470.500.
lr eon..itte. re~ended a reduction of
;1.639,977.under the 1958 estimates, and
;2.52~,977 under the appropriations for
'57.
A great number of projec::ts were
aleted and overall reduct ions made in the
Irrif:)eries and near1y e.._ry state in the
lited Stat.s. Kentucky has 19 project.
I this bill with aix of theseopro'iects
linq :i.n the Second District. There was
, reduction in any project for Kentucky
ld none _re deleted. '!'he bi1l reported
Irri.. out entirely the Bureau of the
Idget • II rec:onunendat:i.ons.

I:n January of this year I contacted the
0 f En9'ineerll request ing- that Major
Inera1 E. C. rtsehner toqether with his
mtbers in charge of the ohio River valley
~ojects attend a _etinq here on the Rill
.th the members of the Rouse and Senate
~om Kentucky for the purpose of discussICJ qenerally Kentucky pro'Jects in the
Idqet mellsaqe of the Pres ident and new
~jects which miqht be added to the bill.
; the time of the meetinq Genera1 I:tschner
.peared tog-ether with his Assi.stant
lief of the Corps of Enqi.neerB. Brig-adier
,nera~ J. L. Person and CCllone~ Nauman.
; this meeting- we di.scussed fi.rst all of

,rp_
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Xentucky projects in the budget.
:r first
~ermi.ned that .:it was impoaaibl.e to pl.ace
'r funds in the bill for Panther Creek
D8v1.ess county with the reason g-iven
the Corps of Enqineers to the effect
at this could not be established as a
Ii_ral project.
.ext, X dete:na:i.ned that
additional $100,000 could be added in
It
bil.l. for the Barrell River Reservoir
Ic:i.nq a total of $150,000 which wou~d be
!)1e to complete advallc:e enqineerillg' and
s:i.qn.
General. l:tachller had Genera~
L".on answer this partiClllar question
Ii the answer was unequivocal and to the
into Next, I deterlllined that Noi'in
ver Reservoir could not be started for
It..traction thi.. year due to laek of
L"l!!Jonnel and other projects throug-hout
It
United States and territories ahead so
L" as priority was collc:erned. T h e _
L". of the Rouse took up the other projects
:Kentucky Ilnd requested information. on
If' projects.
Sellator Morton _ s present
Ii asked a great nUlllber of questions conL"ninq all of the projects, ,joining' with
!!! tIeDlbers of the Rouse in thei.r requests
L" additional amounts and new projects.
i s meeting- was not cal.led by Senator
::>per and while pouting-, refused to
I:end and sent hi.s Administrat.:i ve As sist1:, Andrew Duncan, who joined w:i.. th the
nbers of the House and Senator Morton
all requests for the projects.

e

Several weeks later, Congressman Siler
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the :eighth District inquired of me. as
_ember of the Committee on Appropriat1.ons ,
to my stand with regard to the new
ojeets sought for eastern Kentucky.
ring the month of Deeember, eastern Keneky suffered tremendoul damaqe from a
ood condition alld several lives _re
st. pikevi11e. Hazard and IIIIlny other
untain towns had water up to the second
oors of their larger bui1dinqs. It was
eoqnized throughout Jl.:entueky and espeel1y in the Kentucky del~ation in coneas that every effort lhould be _de to
,d to the bill the Fish '1'rap ,roject. the
per cumberland River Survey project
d, if possible, join with virqinia on the
,und River project. 'fIIese projects.
!cordinq to the Corps of Engineers. wou1d
iminate flood danqer in the lIIOuntains
the section where flood d8lllaqe was sufred in Dell8lllber. I informed conqres_an
ler that if Senator Cooper would 90
onq with the other lIIembers of the Hous.
the Kentuc:ky projects in the budqet.
d especially on an inerease of $100.000
r Barren River Reservoir and construction
r New Riehmond Lock and Dam increasinge total from $175.000 to $800.000. I
turally would go along with new projecta
r the bill.
Several weeks after this, Senator
oper called me and said he wanted to
in with me in all the Kentucky projects
d certainly was relying upon my assistance
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the new mountain projects. As a R_
lican, he was heavily involved politicy over the mountain projects and clearly
icated as much to lIIe in his telephone
versation. He wanted to talk"Wi th me
:cerninq theBe projects since the hear, _re underway and eyen though 1: aJII
, a member of the ....lic:: Works Suboom,tee, I am a member of the full Co_ittee
Appropriations. The Senator and hi.
linistratclve Assistant. Andr_ Dunc::an.
Ie over to the Rou.. ..staurant and had
loh with _ at which time we discussed
, of the Kentucky projects. We aqreed
It it was impossible to request too
ry projects to be added to the bill with
I budqet-cuttill9' wave on in Congress.
t that it would be advisable to attempt
maintain first all of the Kentucky
Ijects in the bill. and second to add
Ih Trap as a new project, Barren River
lervoir additional $100. 000 to complete
I!Ininq and $625,000 to the Rew Richmond
:It and DaJIl project for a construct
Irt. I relied upon the Senator and
llizinq full well his interest in the
',ntain projects, it never oceurred to
that he would attempt to sellout the
ler members in the Rouse from the Demotic districts in order to accomplish
purpose.
Several days after the luncheon
tinq General Person together with
onel Sayser a»peared be fore the Subcom-
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tee on Public Works and gave testimony

carning all of the Kentucky projects,

n being interroc;rated concerninq the
ren River Reservoir project, Colonel
Ber. aetinq under instructions from
eral Person, testified that only $50,000,
any. should be added to the Barren River
ervoir project. Great emphasis wa.
en the mountain projeet:s. '!'he day this
Ie placet I vas informed by the Jllelllbers
the subeoBaittee and I iDlnediately
led General Person. In a st_ring,
ttatin9' telephone conversation, he adted that he had informed 1118 at our
tinq in January that $100,000 could be
lonably Uled and that he wal to bllllM
. Colonel. Smyser's testimony. He cheeked
fiCJUres during the tel.phone converean and then infonaed me that if $70.000
added to the bil.]" this toqether with
$50.000 in the bill and loae $26,000
stofore expended would conrplete the
ancet engineering and desiqn for the
jeet:. He stated that SenatlOr~ooper
requested that he write a letter to
in reg-ard to this particular project
the effect that $100.000 could not be
d and inferred that this was dene in
er to hold back Barren River Reservoir
einq the mountain projects in better
ition for consideration by the sUbiii ttee members.
I took this matter up
11 the Demoeratic members in the House
• Kentucky and explained my situation
)rming them that ! believed I could
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!p all of the Kentueky pro:jeets in the
Ll with no reductions r~ardlelBs of the
)unt the bill was cut. The Barren River
lervoir was the only n_ projec:t in the
Ll for 1958 and certainly :J: intended to
'p this project in the bi11. "J."he meJIlbers
the suboolllnitt_ infor.ed _ ~t i f 1:
listed they woul.d add the $70,000 to the
rren River Reservoir project pl.acinq
Ie on an equal foot1!l4J with the Nol.in
1er Reservoir project in 1IIY district
~h _
takinq lIlY ehanC!8 .. t:o whether or
:: the n_ project or the o1d project __
lted for constructiOll in 1.959 and al.so
ehanees of a 11_11 perc:entaqe reduction
all of the Kentueky projects whieh the
~r IItates _re reeeiv!nq.
Por inlltanC!e.
I Kentucky River Survey __ in the bill
r $54,500, COIIIPl..etinq this survey after
118 four lonq years of pidd1inq.
A _all..
!uction of seven or eight percent in
Ls project and several other 11_11 pro::!ts in Kentucky would lIimp1y have held
f completion for another year.

After eonsiderinq the matter earefull..y.
:leeided to hold tiqht with the Kentucky
)jects in the bill with no reductions
! under 1'10 eircamstances any of the
Intain projects. The bill was reported
:: in this manner and an artiele appeared
yesterday morni.nq's Courier-Journal.
Leh almost expl.ains what took pl..aee.
never occurred to me that Senator
)per who has al.ways been considered
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.rthodox and an extreme procraitinator,

.ld ever deliberately misrepresent and

.empt to undermine allOther lIIelIIber from
LtuCky.
:r have an aqreemwit:'with the
_ittee in the Senate and the qood
Lator will. receive the same kind of
tat.ent on the senate lide. As an aCtive
ldidate for vice President in 1960 and
.c:e married. now to a third-timer with
l.iderablw funds. he has chanqed his
!plete out10ok on life. AI a 1IeIIber
the eo.D.ttee on Rule. and Labor, he
in no post. tion to make any d_nds in a
l ted Statea Senate eontrolled by the
IOcrats and especially since his aetion
Jcnown in reqard to the Kentucky projects.

Heretofore Senator Cl_ts and the
!ler members in the Senate and HOUle aqreed
all the Ke:ntucky projeets and if WIt
L~ed on one "" attelllpted to qain others
JI!lrdl.s. of the .eet~n of Jl:entuc:!ty
rected.
'l'h.i.. was only fair and bene,:l..a1 to our state. Apparently the qood
lator made too many promises when he f1_
!r eastern Rentueky durinq the flood for
observation trip with President Eisenler and laber with General Gruenther.
!!!IIid.nt of the A\l\erican Red CrIls ••
,eral meetings were held in the mountains
_hieh tillle Senator cooper pledged his
.1 support and promises made by him that
! new mountain projects would be placed
the bill.
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At the mountain meetinqs Congressman
Perkins, who represents the distriet
st vitally affeeted, was not invited to
1 of the meeH.ngs and at the last meeting
Hazard attended by several thousand
:>ple when Governor Chandler, Lieutenant
yernor waterfield. Senators Cooper and
rton were present, no invitation _s
tended to Congressman Perkin. to be prest and when he appeared at the platform
s informed that there was no seat on the
atfon for hill. He pushed his way up the
eps and walked on the platform and took
seat.. He was not introdueed and no
ntion was made that he was interested in
e projects or had anything to do with
m. Senator Cooper was so sure that he
aId push these new projects into the
11 t.hat he just elbowed his way up to
arsday of this _ek and suddenly found
th elbows in hi. own eyes.
~l

Live and learn is probably still a
:>d mum but I aJII still vexy mueh hurt
er General Person'. aetion beeause I beeved in this lIIan. His brother is a
tired Army general servinq President
senhower at the White Rouse as one of
s assistants. '!'hi. particular general is
w
)W!l as "Iniek
Person and is reOOcplized
rnu<;Jhout the Army as a trickster. :t
Ire never heard anyone desi9llate J. :&.
["son, of the corps of Engineers, in such
lIanner. His a<:tion, however, in regard
our PlD jects simply lIIeans that he turned

-
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to be a prostitute.
June 17, 1957

Today we finish readinq the civil
~ts bi.l.l under the five-ttinute rule.
lnal. vote should take plaee today or
:>rrow and it now appears that thil
L wil1. pass with a majority of approxl:e1y 1.00 votes.
An artie1e carried in the !'rench
.paper -I.e Mond- noted president Eisener's i.l.lnes8 with the statement.
i . fa1.e a1am will have cm..atnted
close liai.son bet_en the condi.tion
an i11.ustri01ls intestine and the fat:e
L'l1dlani. ty ...
The intercolltinental ba1listie missile
desi.qned to carry an atomi.c or bydroqen
head for 5.500 miles at 15.000 miles an
r at a maximum a1titude of 800-1500
es. LAst TIle.day the Air Poree fired
i.sile and this particular lOO-foot
<if missile did not reach a speed of
000 miles per hour or an altitude of
miles. It shot up about 5.000 feet
o the sky and then exploded with the Air
'ce cOIwuentillCJ' that valuable information
gained as a result of this test. I
sume that this information gained was
the effect that if you don't build them
ht, they WQn't work.
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Ca.'ladian voters last Monday ended
liberal rule in an unexted upset. The conservative party failed
win a clear majority but it now appears
t St. Lanent will resiqn permittinq
conservativel to form a cabinet.
!tty years of

The political confusion in Haiti took
ther turn this past week with the proiona! president, Daniel P'iqno1e, sudit resiqninq and seekinq exile in this
ntry. A three-man military junta lead
Briqadier General Antonio Xebreau took
r the government.
The Washinqton newspapers are ordinly 10 liberal that it is hard to undernd what overall policy, if any, they
e. I was amazed to read the editorial
the Sunday Star pertaininq to our civil
hts bill. This editorial is a fair
tement of the facts. '!'he editorial is
follows:

"The attempt to add a jury-trial
ndment to the so-called civil riqhts
1 has been beaten down in the HOUle by
ote of 199 to 167. 'this 32-vote marqin,
ordin", to Representative Willis, DeIIIot of Louisiana, resulted from White
se pressure on Republican House members.

We do not know whetlier this is correct.
it is, it means that the President. who
dec! five southern states last year.
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s not trust southern jurors to live up
their oaths.
For the real reason behind
drive against the jury-trial amendment
the fear, real. or professed, that
.thern juries wou1d not conviee defends in civi1 riqhts contempt trials ..
ardls.s of the evid_CII!!.

Whatever the case with respect to the
sident, i t is e1ear that the House has
jUdCJed, and adversely prejudqed, an
ire area of the eountry. In effeet,
s was a vote of no eORfidenee in the
th, and that.. _
think, is a hiqh priee
pay for some supposed politi.l advantage
nC} Negro votes outsi'" the south.

The jury-tria1 amendment was offered
Representative :Keeney. a fres~ Relican House member from Illinois.
He
d he submitted the amendment beeause
a judge in I11inois he had always eonared a jury tria1 as an inteqral part
any c:ourt.

It required po1itieal couraqe for
Keeney to take this stand, and, w:i..th
pect to eases in which punishment for
~inal. contempt is comparable to plSDment for other erimes. we think he is
Ilt. We do not be1ieve that considerarlS of expediency, espeeially consi.derarl based on speeu1ation, justify by!tin,! the jury tri.al., and we trust that
!I matter will reoeive more earnest
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sideration in the Senate.·
June 21, 1957

On Wednesday, the It\lblic: works bill
sed the House. This bill was reduced
8ft percent or $61.639.997. '!'he overa11
Ilnt of the bil1 for public: works total.ed
4,813,023. There was no reduction in
of the J!:entucky projects. Six of these
e in the Sec:ond Conqrellsionll District.

on

'1'Ilesday of this _ek we voted Gin
a1.,il rights bill. '!'hil bill pa.sed
Hoase 286 to 126. All eiCJht J{entucky
Ie IIleIIIbers voted to tack on a juryII _ndIIIent and when the 8lIenc'!ment
led, five of us voted against final
sage of the bill. Only one Democrat,
1 D. Perkins, voted with the t1IO Repuban members. Representative Siler and
lion. Greqory, Chelf, Spenee. Watts
I voted 8Cj8inst the bill. We ha_
Le protection under our Cansti tution
III such cases and since this bi11 sets
! six-man civil riqhts commission . .sting
Attorney General of the united states
I the authority to instiqate action of
federal court usino; the name of lIollte
deved part without obtaininq permission
:he party whose riqhts were violated
beinq able to lIIaintain this aetion
I affidavits and with a violation of
injunction punishable in contempt prolings without jury trial, it simply
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on Monday of this week our SUbcommiton MUtual Security beqan regular hear-

for the $3,860,000,000 forei9J1 aid
ll.
unlesl we recoI'IIIMnd a considerable
: here, the HoUle will aake it for UI.
J8

Yesterday Japan I I Pri!lle Minister ltllhi
:o:nlted the HOUle that his nation i . de:mined to play a conltructive role par:ularly in Alia in .etinq the challenqe
coJmBUnin. In a speech prepared for
.ivery to the House he Itated that Japan
~eady has shown that economic and social
,qress can be achieved without the
ll\Unistic: lhortcut.
secretary HtUlphreys of the 'rreaaury
Hlri:ment informed Conqress yesterday
testifyinq before the Senate Pinanee
..i t tee that unless we proceed t - d :ely to reduce export. thereby placinq
:es in a position to be cut, we will be
a danqeroul position. '!'he tax now il
:illlated at $110 billion a year of one,rd' of the national 1I:ncome. This, to_,
certainly excelsive.
'!"he C!ivi! riqhts vote will control
,te a few closevotel between now and
ournment. I saw this demonstrated
terday. Some of our qood northern Demats who took qreat pride in casting
ir vote for the civil rightl bill., waving
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Lored flags and. at the same time maki.nc;J
tt_nts that southem members throuqh
liority had he1.d all committee chairmanlp8 since the Civil War, will find 126
1:158 decidi.nq c1.ose measures which can be
:ided one ~ or the other where no
aaqe will be suffered by our country.
! qentlewoman frolll. Mi8souri offered an
,ndlBent ye.terday to the extension to
)1ic Law 480 for one year and her amendlt set up a stamp syst_ for use in
.posa1 of COBIlOdities. 'l.'he deleqation
)1ft the state of Missouri was di-rided
the c1..i1. rights bill and the qentleIan who offered the amendment was on the
minq side of the ci..11 riqhta bill.
Iterday she was on the losing side.
At the tiMe our publiC! works bill was
on the f1.oor for final passaqe, Senator
:uston Morton frOil :Kentucky was called.
Representative Greqory and requested
come o_r on the House siM to inter!e with Repre8entati_ John Tabor of
, York in the event 'l.'abor offered an
mdment to take out of the bill the
fer CUniber1and Ri._r project known as the
~kley Dam.
Representati_ Tabor attempted
take this project out in full connittee
I was unsuccessful. He had prepared an
tndment and. intended to offer same on
! floor.
He changed his mind when he
md out that the Kentucky House members
~ solid behind this project and had
~ralled enough votes to defeat his
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~ndment.
When Morton appeared, in my
!senee, Greqory asked him if he would
down and talk to John Tabor requesting
It no amendment be offered. Morton
Ited that John Tabor disliked him and
~s aeti.on wou1d only tend to antaqonize
I eertai.nly would be of no assistance.
_
:er the bill. was passed, Morton was quoted
the Courier-Journal as sayinq that hA
.ked with Tabor A:xp1aininq to him that
he want Ad to take projects out o:f this
.1 he should takA th_ out of the statA
Colorado because this state sent only
I Republican senator to the SenatA and
ItuCky sAnt two Republican· senators to the
late.
Gre<;JOry and all of the other mem~s of the House _ r e very much amused
see this quote in the press because we
. know that Morton refused to talk to
lOr but after the smoke had cleared away.
be9an to beat the dead horae.

June 22,

1957

Yesterday we called up the conference
o r t on the DistriC!t of Columbia appro,ati.on bi.ll. for 1958. The Senate i.nlased the overall amount in the bi.l.1
te $4 mi.l.li.on with $500,000 of this
unt being an increase in the federal
ment.
The authori.zation of the federal
ment at this time was established under
aw passed during the 2nd session of
84th Congres s whereby the amount was
~reased to $23 million which might be
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i by the federal g-overnment to the Dis::t of col.umbia. The District of Columbia
a surpl.us this year and for that reason
subcommittee recommended an appropria'1 of only $20 million for the federal
Ilent.
'!'he overall. amount recol\IIIIended
sl.ightl.y over $192 miJ.J.1on for the
lre budget. The Senate, all usual, in
magnanimous way increased the federal
nent and in conferenee we refused to
~de.
We siqned up in disaqreement and
conference report was unanimously
;>ted sustaining our action. A f_
.Ite. l.ater 'hen the Senate called up
report and they finalJ.y reeeded on the
I:rict increase of $ 500.000.

'!'he tax rates here in the Di.trict
so low that there ill hardly any~"'justif
I:ion for a federal payment with the
~ption of the peop1e who reside in the
I:riet lIol.e1y for the purpose of working
the gove:rnntent. The balanee of the
~l.e who are in established businessell
to a great extent parasi tell. The real
!lte as.es_t in the District i. ex:!.ingly low and the real. estate tax
t is only $2.30 per $100.
There is no
'!.ty and state tax, of course, here and
one real. estate tax is all that applies
I:'eal property.
The federal payment
increased from sl:ightl.y over $4 million
:0 the to~ll'authorization of $23
Lion. One good example of the way the
)erty is assessed in the District is
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Mayflower Hotel. Two years a9'o. I: rested the tax assessor here in the
:rict to file as a part of our hear:ings
ten highest assessed properties in.
District. The Mayflower Hotel was
of the ten and the assessed valuat:ion
sliqhtly over $4 million. p'ive days
!r the list waa filed. the May3!l:ower
sold for $12.200,000 and the follow:inq
~ IlUch to our surprise t.he «]Ood tax
tSlor continues to carry the listed
~lowr Hot.el at slight.ly over $4 mi~l.ior&.

lIere in the District of Columbia. we
a polioe departlllent that c01'lPares
)rably with the better police depart:CS in the larger cities.
P'or a nUJllber
,ears the police department in the
t:rict was under a cloud which developed
l result of investigation disclosinq
lent. from qlUllbl.ers and law violators
trally. '!'he Ch:ief of Police in the
t:rict now is a man named Ro1lert V.
ray, one day last week the Executive
IiUet of the loeal Nl'oACP filed a request
)re the three co_iasioners of the D:ia:!t cAlli!\<] for the ouster of Chief
~ay due to racial discrimination among
)en of the pol.:ioe force.
Instead of
dng the issue. Chief Murray immed!ly issued a statement that the local
!etor of the NAACP, EUgene Davidson.
, that his charges were unfounded and
:ue and under no eirCllll\stances woul.d
IS Chief of PoLice perlll:i.t the NAACP to
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the pol.ice department a.nd direct
policies as chief.
June 28. l.957

'!'he supreme court handed down the
:i8ion this week Which not only strikes
the very foundation of our criminal
!e of practiae but is 10 far reachinq
!t it now become_ neeessary for congress
pall a law defininq the length of time
,uspect can be held before arraiqnaent.
Andrew R. Mallory. colored. was found
llty in the District Pf!dera1 Court of
! crime of rape and the death sentenee
,imposed.
The crJ..e took place in 1954
! from that time the eale he s been pendJ in the court.
'l'his man was picked up
poliee at 2.30 on the afternoon followJ the crime and was interrogated at
Lice headquarters froJll 30 to 45 miftUtes.
4 p.m. he aqreed to submit to a lie
:eetor test and there was a delay of
lut two hours in arranqinq the test.
dnq this period he wal fed and at about
).111. Mallory _ s tested with the test
:endinq for about an hour and a half.
oral confession was obtained and this
:er was transcribed into wri. tten £01"111.
10.00 the police attempted to arraiqn
n and were unabl.e to locate an arraigning
cicer. Mallory was not arraiqned until
! following- morning.
The decision of
! SU'Preme Court set aside the rape
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viction and the qovel:'lUllent was unabl.e
make a case without the confession.
refore, this man walked out of prison.

About a week aqo the Supreme Court
.ded down. another decision which stri.kes
the very foundation of our law enforce.t. under this deeision, a defendant
d_and and use in his defense Fer
ords. Here aqain leqislation beco... _
!essary.
With the seqreqation deeision. the
monist reversal. ease some two week.
, and now with the two eases mentioned
,~ certainly pl.aces the supreme Court
~ in disrepute than at any other time
the 20th century.
Representative Smith of Wiseonsin
lay introduced H. J. Res. 388 proposi.nq

amencaent to the Constitution relati.nq
the terms of offiee of judqes of the
treme court of the united States and
:eriH~courtS.
This bill is proposed
an amendment to the constitution of
I united states and provides that judqes
:h of the supreme Court and inferior
Irts IIhould be appointf!td for a term o f
I years.
Several years ago, this reso:ion would have received no consideration
Itsoever but time has chanqed and at
! prellent time a majority of the members
the House would certainly 'Jive serious
lsideration to this :oroposeo. amendment
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the consti.tution.
The Bouse passed a bi~~ this week
proving 1:he borrowinq of an additional
5 million t o complete construction of
e united States portion of the St. Lawnee seaway.
The oriqina1 bil~ which
ssed during- the 2nd Session of the 83rd
,nqress provided for the issuance of
05 mi1~ion worth of bonds payable over
fifty-year period froJll tolls received
'0Ja the se~y.
Severa1 months ago, it
IS discovered that the eng'ineers had made
I error
insofar as the overall cost _ s
Ineemed amountinq to the $35 million.
lis is riqh1: unusual. and received qui.te
bit of e~..nt before the bill passed.
The Barkley Dam now under construction
the Lower C1mberland River near Grand
.vers, P:.nt~eky only lIIas a $35 million
Ithorization. '!'he total cost of this
lift-canal. connecting' the Tennessee and
lWer CUmber~and Rivers multi-purpose
lit wi~l. amount to $164 mill1.on. Land
:qu is i1: ion alone .ot81s nearly $40 IIlillion
.th the two towns. 'KUttawa and Eddyville.
lieh must be -.oved completely. Por_e
,ason or other only $35 mi11ion author:atiol'l was obtained from the PUblic Works
mmittee and thil!!! _ s not discovered
ltil the hearinqs this year. :r had
:surned a11 alon9' that the old authorietion W'Ou1d. .:over the entire project.
presentati.ve Greqory of the First Di.strict
l
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L have to move heaven and eart.h to
'in additional authorization f!!!!peeial.!.y
the multi-purpose unit since the House
l\eprellentatives i.1I bitterly oppolled to
Lie power and especially the TVA sect.ion_

Yesterday Mr. C8JIIIOn, Chairman of the
lIittee on Appropriations, stopped by
see _
requestinq that I east the vote
lIlY district aqainst the Senate amendt restorinq the $ 500 million soil banJc
sage reserve provilion in the Aqriculs appropriation bill for 1958. The
.e deleted this prod.ion on a roll1 vote with a five-vote majority. The
se conferees not count1nc;r my vote were
Illy divid6d and since the House, on a
l-call ~te, had indicated its desires
the matter our ehairman felt that redle.s of persona1 opinions the vote
uild be aqainst the Senate amendment
reby earryinq out the wishes of the
se.
The member, of course, could east
individual vote on the floor of the
se at the time the conferenee report
ca1led up for action in any mallher
desired. Wit.h only five votes takil\9
s provision out of the bill, my ehairknew that my vote WDuld decide the
ter in conferenee and if I spoke on
bi.1l at the time the conference report
ea1led up for action, the odds were
t the Senate viewpoint would be estabhed. I agreed to be controlled by the
se vote in conference but under no cir-
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Itances would I vote for adoption of
House version and fully intended to
Ik on the report. Late yesterday afterI, after we had failed to agree in conInc:e and adjourned, the leadership in
House decided that the Bouse had better
Ide and carry the Senate' s $500 l\I.il.l.ion
laqe reserve badt into the bill. Last
It at 6 :10 the conferees aqreed to the
, million provision and the cenferenee
,rt "il1 be c:alled up a week from next
lday. '!'he soil bank certainly does
solve all the farmer's prob1_s today
to say the least, it is a temporary
lure which will render so_ benefit to
American farl\l.er. I know full well
: my vote in c:onference became so all.
,rtant at the last minute and especially
:e I had voted on the House roll-eall
I to leave the $500 million in, the
lership dec:ided it wou11S«-be beat to
t10nq "ith the Senate.
JUly 1, 1957

Probably the worst hurricane durinq
20th Century struck the Lake Charles •
.siana section and it is estimated that
to 275 people were killed. M.i.llions
lollars worth of damaqe in property
thousands hOllleless. This hurricane
Ic:k last week and the federal 9Overn: imI\I.ediately took the necessary steps
~ender all possible relief.
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Army Colonel John C. Nickerson, Jr.
fined $1.500 and forbidden to exercise
\land for one year with a reprimand
~ed for leakinq secret defense data.
Col.onel., a West Pointer assigned to
quided millsile section of the Army,
Ired into the fight between the Any,
P"oree and Navy over Secretary Wilson'.
Ir ooncerninq quided missiles and hopinq
:orreet this matter illsued certain inQ
lIation to Members of COnqrellS and to
pres.. We have no unification today
far as our services are concerned and
n!!ttary wileon's order limits 9Uided
If.l.es to the Army up to the 500-lIIile
;J8 with the Air Force takinq over from
~ point on.
COIIIP8tition ill fine and
develop n_ war machinery quieker but.
say the least. it certainly is eostinq
:>t of money through duplication. This
liars to be another Billy Mitchell cilse.

The AtOllic Energoy Commillsion is attoday to develop a whole n_ fam.o f c1ean hydroqen bombs and cleaner
• bombs. This achievement. if possib1e.
Ld parmi t lIIi1i tary leaders· to ulle radioive poison of a nuclear explosion in
de1iberately or not use aceordinq to
ir need. and choice.
~inq

We are today confronted with inflation.
La tion is a qrave economic problem
•
i,..,,9' th@ AmAricBIl ACOnomy. Failure to
1 with it forthrightly will X'esult in
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'easing hardships for millions of Amerrt will impose the costs of eco,c instability on future qenerations
laking achievement of steady economie
rress increasinqly difficult.

is _

Sine. March 18t:h the 1lIIited latiOM
iOJIIIIIittee meeting- in London has been
'ching' for II first step toward world
:rlftUlent that can be aecepted by both
, and _st. It seeJIII that Russia will
agree to I. II11spension of nuclear weapteste unless Britain and the united
es join Jrer in II norn pledqe not to
nuclear weapons, aecordinq to the
et AmJtassador here in W'ashinqt:on.

We have reached the halfway mark in
hearings on foreiqn aid appropriations
fiscal year 1958. This subcollllittee
seven Democratic I118111bers and four
blican 1II8IIbers. The request before
subeoJllllittee is $3,860,000,000 for
al year 1958. This request, like
ral other requests in the 1958 record
et, is clearly excessive and wst be
cad. In counting noses it looks very
lil:e we will have a tie vote at the
of the lIIark-up.

The House Foreign Affairs COIIIIIIittee
oomp1eted hearings on the mutual sec'l authorization bill for 1958 which
~ri2!e!!J

appropriations for forei<J!l aid.

riday of last weelt ':.his committee
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uced the new economic development loan
d from $2 billion for a th:r:ee-year parto $500 million for one year. This
ion was very disappointinq to the Jldistration and this past weekend several
the members of the Co_ittee on ForeiCJft
airs were in New York attendinq some
t of a meetinq and it appeared that a
ion to "consider action miqht prevail
they eould attain attendance of those
))ers in New York. Accordinq to E'lmOr,
ernMnt planes were used in flyinq
members back to W&shinqton and on
day. by a ~te of 17 to 10, the eo_it:reconsidered its action and adopted a
promise restorinq the three-year duration
h a $1.5 billion lendinq fund. This
quite a victory on the part of the
dnistration.

OUr Subcommittee on Mutual Security
now passinq upon the IIOney and, under
rules of the House, we are not eonlIed by the aetion of the Rouwe in
ptinq authorization leqislation insofar
the amounts appropriated are concerned.
order to make foreiqn aid more palate, this Administration has decided to
nest the Committee on Appropriations
assiqn requests for military assistance
the Subcommittee on Department of Dese appropriations. This suboommittee
ides all matters pertaininq to requests
the Army. Navy and Air Force. This
ld be one method of hiding about one-
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: of the annual request for foreign aid
!I!!l..1tinq s!!!!!!!!! a sacred cow. J\nother new
!me concocted is the economic develop; loan fund. Instead of makinq an
~iqht qrant of $50 IIlillion to some underIloped Asiatic country a soft loan,
I the Adainistration knowinq full _11
: it will never be paid, it i . more
ltable from the standpoint of the AmarI people when the AdJllinistration can
I turn .ayinq _
made a loan which will
~epaid and we did not qive away your
ry. '!'his is strictly IUbterfuqe and
:leery and our subc:oIudttee on Mut1lal
Irity will mark up a bill clearly exLnq the motives behind the two .uCJq....
IS outlined above.
Since r have been a Member of ConIS, we have had matters before the House
:h were to a certain extent partisan
of vital concern to the deep south.
lover a hundred votes in the House
I the south. _
should be in a position
lIIIportance al far as roll-call votes
concerned. civi1 riqhts 1e9'1s1ation
led by the House i . a .,nltro.ity proltinq riqht of trial by jury and should
! Men defCl!ated.J:n the lleantime,
L's Canyon 1eqis1ation was brouqht up
:he Senate and throuqh the efforts of
! of the senators from the deep south
I bill passed.
The Administration was
Ln-arms b@cl!luse pr:lvate util:lties had
!tofore been grantea. the necessary
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!its to construct three or more low
on the Snake River with nearly $100
ion tax write-off and with Hell's Canbeinq a hi9h multi-purpose dam. the
ler dams would simply be washed away.
at down to a matter of the purse. In
November election last year, the Relean party had over $11 million in its
sury to start the ClIIIpai9ft off and the
cratic party had sli9htly over $1
ion. The senators frOll the south helped
Hell's Canyon and then it came over
he House. This bill was referred to
Comaittee on Interior lind Insular Afs. Yesterday by a vote of 17 to 15,
COIIIIIittee succ:eeded in passin9 a motion
kinq all of the bill lifter the enactment
se. This destroyed Hell's canyon
slation for this session. under the
s of the House. the bill can be reconred but the vote will not change. The
I118111bers on the COBaittee on Interior
Insular Affairs who destroyed this bill
from the "deep south"--Shuford of
It Carolina and Haley of P'lorida. Time
II:' tilll8 when we really have somethinC}
take a few members from the south in
!louse always do the unexpected for
:>ns eompletely unknown •. A real"story
d. be written if the motives behind the
:>n of these two men could be brouqht
iqht.
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July 7, 1957
Major Leqisl.ative Action so far During
the 85th congress

I.
R. R. 7143 - eontinues to JUly 1, 1959
!nsion of 2,008,500 statutory 1imitaon personne1 strength of a:med forces.

:,::n.
R. H. 6548 - provides for induction
)ctors, dentists and a1lied specialist
~ries into the arlled forces, as needlith reserve commissions: ends sJ)8cia1
)r-dentist draft.
III.

R. J. Rei. 117 - authorizes the Pres: to undertake econOlllic IUld mil! tary
!ration with nations of Middle East
~ren~hen defense of their independence.

xv.
s. J. Res. 72 - approves amendment of
)-American financial agreement o~
nber 6, 1945 to :permit deferment of
mts on loan to United Kingdom.
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v.
H. R. 4136 - extends operatill9' authorof IIxport-Import Bank for five years
lIne 30. 1963.

VI.
H. R. 5966 - authorizes aqreements
construction of atOlllie reactors in
in. west Gel'llllllY.
VII.

H. R. 4686 - extends for one year,
rune 30, 1958, the sUllpellsion of duties
iJIIport taxes on !Ie1:al serap.
VIII.

H. Con. ReI. 204 - expresses the sense
:he conqress that the tIN GeMral AIs __
eonvene in speeial session to hear
)rt of its c:omttee on the lllulgarian
)lution.

IX.
H. R. 4090 - extends to July 1, 1958
52% corporate ibIc:ome tax and presents
!dule of excise taxes on aleoholie
!rages, cigarettes, automobiles and
:s and accessories.
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x.
S. 2243 - requires AtOlllic Energy Co_

lion to obtain specific authorization
:onqre88 for civi1ian power project
:-oprilltions.
Xl: •

S. 637 - increase. 1endinc}' authority
:_11 Butine. . Adminietntion by $80
.ion to tollal of $445 IlliUion.
Xl:I.

H. J. Res. 209 - increases borrowinq
!r to PNMA by $.5 billion to $1.6 bilI to help east I\I()rtCJllCJe-lIIOney market.
XIII.

H. R. 5520 - authorizes Secretary of
TrellSury to pay interest up to 3.26
~nt on savinqa bonds.

XIY.
H. R. 6304 - extends to July 1, 1959

privileqe of duty-free importation
'ifts from members of armed forces on
abroad.

xv.
H. R. 53 - consolidates into sinale
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:ion, pensions, burial benefits, hospit.zation and administration by the VA.
XVI.

S. 13~4 - extends to J\Ily 30, 1958 the
i.cultural. '1'ratle BIIoIelopment and Assist~ AClt (Publie Law 480. 83rdll inereases
$3 to $4 billion aIIOunt of surplus
lIIIOdities for lIale and from $500 million
$800 lIIi~l.lon the amount for relief of
tdy persons abroad.

I.

XV:U:.
H. R. 2367 - provides for deferred
Izinq and protein feed prngrlllll in drouqht

.as.

s.

323 - Increases acreaqe allotment

durum wheat.

xxx.
Res. 172 _ authorizes relealle
n defense stockp:1l.e of 50,000 bales of
J""staple cotton to relieve market
H. J.

rtage.

xx.
s. 812 - fixes

price-support for 1957
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)p of extra long Atap1e cotton at 1956
r~rCJ.

~.

s.

1442 - facilitates control and eradIltion of plant pests includinq imported
re ants.

XXII.
H. R. 2146 - . .nds Small Reclamation
oj.cts Act of 1956 to permit Secretary
the Interior to carry out contracts
less disapprov.d by Conqress within 60

I"s.
XXIII.

H. R. 5728 - increases from $105 to
40 million borrowinq authority of the
• Lawrence Seaway Corporation, defers
t:erest and clarifies its power.
XXIV.

H. R. 6092 - qrants congressional eonIt to New Hampshire and Massachusetts
~ Merrimack River lP100d Control Compact.

xxv.
H. R. 4748 - extends to JUly 1, 1958
time for ~letin9 assessment work
uranhL"I'-liqnite mininc;;l' claims.
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xxvr.
H. R. 6659 - authorizes $1.7 bi.11i.on
Ii.:nq program: increases FNMA borrowinglOrity to purchase mortgages: lowers
payments on FHA-insured homes: protS
$350 million for urban redeve10pment
s1W11 clearance for one year.

I

XXViI.

H. R. 3035 - authorizes continua.nce of
Iral contributions for aid to the b1ind
~.nnsy1vania and Missouri until JUne 30,
J pending adjustment of their p1.ana to
La:!. Security Act requirements.
Appropriation«Bills
I.

'Treasury-Post Offic:e-u. S. Tax eourt:
L,467,OOOI $3,192,000,000: $1,460,000.
II.

:x nterior :

$456, 1.89,600
III.

Executive Office of the president.
Aqencies: $12,521.370: $3,489,000.

~ral

IV.
Ind.ependent Offices:

$5.373.877.700.
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v.
Labor-Health, Education and Welfare:
I, 8~ 7,000: $2,503,130,381.
VI.

District of C01Ulllbia:

$195,676,480,

VII.
COlw.rce-Re1ated Aqellcielll
.183,000.

$536,607,225

VI:n.

state. U. S. :Informat.ion Aqeney:ice-Judiciary: $189,024,243: $96,200,O()O

;,705,000: $38,562,050.

IX.
2nd 1957 urqent. Deficiency:
.86~,OOO.

X.
3rd 1957 SUpp1eJllental:

$85,669,925.

XI.

Legislative:

$104,844,660.

'l'he Senate convened on Friday, J'U1y

wi th the sole purpose being the
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;,nation of ac::ti.:nc;r President Pro Tempore
!tter from Car~ Hayden, President Pro
:>re. The two-~i.ne letter named Mike
field, Senator £rcmt the state of Monand the Actinq president Pro Tempore
I1rned the Senate. This required 12
nds and tHe record seems to be a fivend session When vice President Alben W.
ley _ . presidinq.
'!'he Swiet shakeup thb past _ek
.in Kaganovich, Malenkov, Malotove and
roy _re removed c _ as quite a lIure. Thole removed _re saltinists and
akinq the remova~ Bulqanin and lODraev said that these particular lIlen were
peace lovinq be~ieverl in the present
et policy and had _sterminded plote
lllUeh against the best interests of
Soviet union.

.~ .~~

'!'he Supreae Court today rules upon
Girard case. This is the American
tier in Japan who Jdlled the Japanese
n who was qa1:herinq discharqed she~~e
firinq ranqe.

take up a bill providinq
military installations and construct: conference report on Aqric::ul ture
'opriation Bill for 1958: Poultry and
.try Products Inspection Bill: Status
'orees Aqreements 7 utilize Advisory
tittees: Extend Plans of Reorqanization
of 1949: Veterans, Guardians, Gratuities:
This week _
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:i£i.cation of Alaska Air Carriers:
.cu1 ture, Homesteaders and Desertland
:ymen: and S. 2130, Mutual security Act
.957 • The Prillle Minister of Pakistan
. address the House at 12 :30 p.m. on
:sday.

on JUl.y 5th the Atone Enel'9Y Comndsl set off another atomic explosion which
probably the most powerful ever set
in the United States. The weapon was
~oded beneath a ba1100n at an altitude
L,500 feet and 1,020 Marines vere in a
lch 5,700 yards from where the weapon
expl.oded. This weapon was rated unlei.al.ly as three times the size of the
Ld War :II atomic bombs set off in Japan.
July 15, 1957

The SUPreM Court ruletl this past
: that William C. Girard, our Ameriean
lier stationed in Japan, IIIIst be turned
~ to the Japanese courts for trial.
uni ted States has stationed armed
!ell in 41 eountries since the cold war
lCJht about a series of defensive a11i'15. Many millions of dollars have been
,ed in bases, air fields, utilities and
.tary construction. Authority for these
'seas operations rests in separate
ements worked out with the host nations
in terms of alliances. Status of forces
ements are now under study in the
e wi th all attent i.on directed on the
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aX" d

ca se •

Ci viI rights debate continued in the
ate and from every indication will prod for several weeks. The Air Foree
the United States whieh is just 50
r . o1d this SUlllller, now has a bomber
ab1e of earryinq an atomic bomb several
a.and miles at • speed twice that of
nd and an altitude of ten miles. This
De. the B-58, got its first public: demtration last week after beinq under
eI.opnent for five years,

'The House-Senate conference restored
soil. bank acreage reserve provision
this ,Sot million, while not a c:lOJIIte answer to our present agricultural
,bI. em. will <JO a lonq WIly toward allev.iDg conditions temporarily.

"rhe London Conference of the united
ions Subcomndttee on Disarntalllent is
11. in session but judqing from the
'iet representative's speech refusinq
~eDt western proposals, II compromise is
oDg way off.
'This week we take up the consent c:alar with four bills under suspension
qeneral debate on the Mutual Security
o f 1957.
orhe Ac;la Khan III. the wealthy ruler
20 million Moslems. died at the age of
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is will, he is bypaning his two sons
named his grandson as his successor.
On Thursday of this put weik, Prime
ster Suhrawardy of pakistan addressed
House, and made one of the finest
ches I have ever heard made in this
ber. He is one of the great orators
h. world and with a fine resonant
e, delivered a wonderful speech. He
n oxford graduate and has, as we would
in Kentucky, excellent pulpit poise.
July 18, 1957
A lavy jet fighter fly1119 at times
er than the earth spin. on its axis,
hed across the nation TUesday lin a
rd-breaking three hours, 23 minutes
8.4 seconds. This was an F-SU-1P
ader jet plane.

on Friday of last week a letter from

President to the different department
s indicated that notwithstanding the
that the 1958 budget requelt totaled
Me~lIee,OOO, he wanted expenditures
very department held to the 1957
1 wherever possible. For months now,
Administration and the President
oia11y has been severely criticized
this record peacetime budget containbillions of dollars carrying election
ises whic!l cert<linJ.y is not to the
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interests of our country. This cri t! has mounted and mounted and for a
! the president together with his
:tor of the Bud,]et. Percival Brundage,
lpted to justify the amounts requested
:hen the president very quietly proto to send supplemental offers to the
offering reductions in certain amounts.
letter it IItrietly political in !UlOn 'l'Uesday of this week, our chairMr. cannon of Missouri, called the
:tor of the BUdget before the full
lttee and for hours propotnded quesI coneeming this latest maneuver.
11 Brundaqe declined to predict where
~roposed billion dollar. in savings
:1 be made or any reductions ude earrythe aJIIOunte down to the 1957 level.

The Jencks case froll the S1l!1' ems Court
:tinq that the FBI lIIQ,t goiw the de-

e, upon proper request, exhibits and
l ts of their investiqations IRIS first
!d this week in my hometown of Bowl;reen. Federal Judge Mae Swinford

td It contempt: citation in U. S. Di8: Court in Bowling Green against FBI
: Wallace suspending a $1,000 fine
rivinq Wallace until October 18th to
Ice available files and statements
,tnesses in a conspiracy case. The
! stated that a ,]reat principal
,vern!llent is involved and even if the
'8 of the court are wrong they must
g:oected. FB! Agent Wallace said that
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had orders from the Department of
stice and the uni.ted States Attorney
nera~ not: to produce the information.
gis1at:i..on is now pending before conqress
elcinq to correct this decision of the
preme Court.
We

contiftue wi.th the MUtual Security

t of 1957 today.
This is the authorizaon bill. and 1. t ftoV appears that the

11 w1.11. pass with a fft amendments
ded.
All in al~, the Adndniltntion's
oposals will be accepted, '!'he subco.-ite upon wJ1!1:ch I serve dealing with forgn aid appropriations will then meet
d ..ark-up our b1.l.1. The amounts connend certai~y will IIOt correllpond
th the lIIaximum authorized.
Samuel. R. Me<Connell, Jr.. RepresentLYe of PellJlsyl vania servinq his seventh
lft.
resiqned as a member to ACcept the
isidency of the National MUscular DysIPIty Association.
Representati. va Jamell B. Bowler,
I>crat of Ch.:l.aaqo, died last niqht. He
82 years 0 f ac;Je and prior to his elec!l as a member of the House to take the
~ of Repreeent!'!t;'ve sabbath, the oldest
in the House at that time, served
46 years as a member of the Chicago
" Council..
He was a wrld famous

"cle rider :in his day and before hi!!!
,h used two canes and was bad).y cri:o'Oled
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is legs with arthritis. He served as
!llber of the ComIII.i. ttee on Education and
rand durinq the past year was a memof my Committee on Appropriations.
as in the hospital at the time the
Congress was sworn in and was unable
ttend any part of the first session.
July 19, 1957

From tillle to time I lOBe faith in
washinqton newspapers and whan I alii
ondent alonq COllIeS an editorial or
thinq that revives my faith in humanjust a little. On Thursday of this
:, there appears an editorial entitled,
'Y Trial the Chief Iuua' which reads
'ollows:
-It is nothinq less than shoc:kill9 that
expedient avoidance of jury trials in
civi~ ri",htll bill is described by

President of the united States as ined merely "to uphold the traditiolllll
ority of the federal courts to enforce
r orders."

That is the line taken by his Attorney
ral.
But it is a hiqhly misleadinq if
a deceptive line. '!'he procedure to
ss jury trials is bein<.! pictured to
people of this country by men in hiqh
es as an innocuous application of a
"entl.y used leqal device. In reality.
s a radical and hi9"hly dangerous de-
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.ure from one of our most
,one and

£1.L.,d~9ften.tal

pri~ed

tra-

riqhta.

on the opposite page today we are
19 I!l generous condensation of Senator
,honey's speech of TUesday on this jury
11 issue.
PlelUte read it. The Sen. is as free as any ml!ln from taint of
.a1 bias.
He wants ill civil riqhts bill.
~nts to secure the riC]ht to vote.
But
:nows, as anyone should conclude who
studied this issue, that elimination
IUry tria1 in this measure WOUld, as he
I, " insti. tute somethinq which has never
Ited in 1aw in this ll!lnd" sinee the
IP Act.
.And once we follow that pa.th,
Ihall have done serious injury to one
:he great principles of free qovernment,
prepared the way for others.

Those who defend avoidance of jury
Ill!! in the civil riqhts bill rest their
: qenera11yon two points. one is that
.es, southern juries, will delay or
:umvent court orders by refusal to
'iet. The other is that congress has
lady authorized CJOvernment by injunct, withoat jury trials, in some 28 laws.

1: f one accepts as valid the cynical
lment tha t trial by jury is inexped., because of a suspected reluctance
uries to convict, we have qone a 10nq
to undermine the b3!Jic concept of all
1. by ~ury. And Senator O'Mahoney
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als in his excellent speech the subtle
epresentatilm of precedent, in regard
he 28 l.aws now on the books by desinq the controllinq circumstances in
,h they apply--eirCUlllstanees far removed
I those encompassed by the civil ric;hts
• To pretend that they are the same,
lay that this bill \llerely upholds
lditiona1 authority- of the fMtrlll':"":."
~tli ls to miarepresent the facts by
ttinq a hitherto nonexistlnt -tradition."
Senator O'Mahoney's amendment, and
Ir proposed to protect the ric;ht of
r trial in contempt eases oric;inatinc;
!r this bill, is the most iIIIportam:
JIe chanqe that should be lAde. It is
i to be1ieve that the 11IIited States
lte wil1 vote down sueb an _n<hlent."
July 20, 1957
The MUtual Security Act of 1957 was
tlly passed at 8:00. 'rile bill authori expenditures totalinq some $3.116
Lion. 'l'his is sU",htly less than $700
Lion under the amount recommended by
President. We will now I1\IIrlt up the
lal sec:urity bill in our committee and
I appropriation measure will come to the
)r within the next 15 days.
This weelt we take up the postal Servsalary increase bill, bridc;e-tunnel
. across the river at constitution

- 291 ~. school construction bill. authorizaEoI' Anrry construction and aqrieul ture
ceaders desertland entrymen bill.

[t now appears that the civil rights
in the senate will be amended. This
eletinq that portion qiving the Attoreneral lhe riCJht to enforce violations
vil riCJhts other than 'IOtillC} infrinqecases. I now believe that a jury
amendment provision IIIIlY have a chance.
We still have school construction,
'al «JIll bill. Statehood for Alaska,
,qn aid appropriations, Rivers and RaromnibUs bill and several other ill\Int measures which will come before

rouse prior to adjournment.

Last week the Treaaury offered three
:-term lIecurities at the hiCJhest rate
I the bank holiday in 1933.
In order
lfund $24 billion worth of issues
If} due in AUqllst and October the new
.ficates and notes were offered at
3 5/8 percent to 4 pereent. '1'Iu!
, was made only to holders of these
ities and was not open to cash sabtions. The leqal limit is 4l! percent.

We had an acquittal in a right famous

nal case here in the District of ColThis was the JIIJIIeS Hoffa case.
d been indicted on three counts:
iracy. bribery and obstructing a con-
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investiqation.

Despite repeated warninq8 frOlll the
Ii.dent that major cuts in foreiqn aid
.d imperil the national defense, the
Ie of Representatives voted Friday to
$747 million from the Administration's
lested $3,864,410,000. The development
1
fund was 9'ranted for only one year
the House voted to keep military aid
military support funds in the tnternau!ll eo-operation. Adminis tration budget
."ler than in the Defense Department's

;ret.
'l'Oday we take up the federal pay inIlse for postal employees.
The American. farmer is in trouble
Ln. Weather eonditions so far this yea:ll:"
e brought floods I!II. d heavy rl!ins throuc;:rhthe agricultural section of our coun• This wi1l work an extreme hardship
11 the farmer with his 1957 crop.
The Disl!l%1llament Conference continues
c..ondon but so far no definite action
been agreed upon.

For the first time in ten years. civL~
~ts legislation has become the officiaL
lness before the Senate. The bill is
being debated with vigor and appears
~e in line for certain amendments.

-
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The natural. gas bill of 1957 was voted
,ut of Interstate and ForeiCJll Commerce
:olMftittee by a ri.ght close vote and now
is before the Rul..es CODlJllittee for issuance
'f a rule. This bil.l in substance provides
:hat the Federal Power CoIIIIIIission shall
10 longer control.. natural qu in the well
lead and the Commission' s power beqins
)nly after interstate CUi_ree connences.
~his is strictly a big business, sectional
)ill and approval.. of Sallie will cause ir~eparabl.e injury
to the o-,cratic party.
~he oil and gas i.nterests of this country
lave contributed immensely to the two CaJII,aiqns of President Eisenhower and he is
Eor pass8C!e of this bill. The Speaker,
1%'. Rayburn, and Senate Majority Leader,
~yndon Johnson, are fr01ll Texas. The '!'exas
lil and gas interest together with the
,il and gas interest of Arkansas and Ok.ahoma are moving heaven and earth to
lave this bill approved. Tidelands oil
.egislationcaused an uproar in this
:ountry and the passagoe of the Gas Act
>ill rea.l..ly bring- on a howl. This is
nother good exanrple 0 f our lack of leaderhip i.n the House today. Every member on
oth sides of the aia].e in the House repeets Mr. Rayburn and the Democratic
embers generall.y all love him. sectional
egislation at the present time plus civil
ic:rhts l.ec:;rislation wil.l. cause the Demoratic 'Party more trouble and do more d.amagE
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!nythi.ng which has taken place since
ivil War. The Natural Gas Act is
in1y against the best interests of
onsurners of this country and the civil.
s bill should have been passed a
r of years 8c;JO with a jury trial !lllendand other protective provisions which
,t penal ize and attempt to destroy
outh.
Proper leadership would have
,iled in this type of leqislation and
~untry generally would have been I\II1ch
Ir off than it is at the present time.
;peaker of the House, the Majority
Ir and the Minority Leader should at
:imes assert leadership for the best
rests of the ClOuntry and sectionalism
Ld never control. OUr leadership
Ld be above politics and would nec:ril.y mean that c:hanqes would take
! fr01ll time to time.
Lonq-term leaderin my opinion is not qood beeause in
r to remain in the lonq-term eategory
ionalism, relic;Jion, and petty private
!rs prevail to sueh an extent that
ti.on is certain. Risk must be anumed
roper leaders and controversial issues,
Ln fact every leqislative matter
\g before the House should have active
Lc:i:pation by minority and majority
!rs. Running under the bush in con!r sial matter!! does not place the
!rship on a plane where it should be
tl1e standpoint of the best interests
lr country.
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since I have been a member of the
we have failed time after time in
ers Which require leadership and which
Ld have been placed on a high bipar~ plane.

!!>,

::t f

l: serve to be a hundred, I shall

~s remember the day that John McCormack
Toe Martin pleaded with tears in their
for adoption of an amendment which
~ me_ a qreat deal to the State of
achusetts in reqard to flood control
flood insurance. l: can still see the
embers who walked up the aisle on a
er vote endorsinq the stand of the
rity 8nd minority le8ders. Further,
1.1 always remember the 200 members who
d a9'ainst the adoption of this amend•
FrOlll the standpoint of popularity,
tiqe and influence an 85-member vote
l..y indicated t.he position that our
rity and minority leaders occupied.

JUly 24, 1957
Be9'inninq at noon yesterday we started
ral debate on our school eonstruction
•
Last year t.his bil.l failed in t.he
e after adoption of the powell amend•
The Powell amendment. provided that
!::.ate should have the ri<!ht to particiin federal school construction
stance unl.ess this particular st.ate
l.ied wit.h the Supreme court's decision
I::"ding segregation.
The bill would have

~d
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i f the Powell amendment had failed.

This year an agreement has been made
tly that the southern states who are
ting the bill generally will not vote
nst adoption of the Powell amendment
whan the teller vote is called, all
hese fine qentlemen will have business
in the cloaltrOOlll.
In this maMer, the
11 amendment will be adopted and when
bill comes up for passaqe they will
otinq not aqainst the bill but against
Powell _ndment and defeat the bill.
mor Chandler was quoted at the
mors' Conference in West Virqinia
ayinq that Kentucky did not want to
icipate in federal school construction
stance and that Kentucky could take
of her own schools. He further stated
overl half of the budget each year
Kentucky went to education. !he fact
ins that in Kentucky _ have over
o schoo1s and 3,011 are one rOOlll
ols. Less than 500 of the schools in
I1cky meet federal requirements,

Conqressman Carl Perkins of the 7th
~ict of Kentucky is a member of the
Lttee on Education and Labor and is
lecond-ranking member of the sUbcom~e that deals with school construction
!lation. For over five years hearings
been held off and on for school eon:tion legislation. Perkins has always
1 an active part both on the floor and
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subcomittee and especially in the
Yesterday, Representathe Cleve
ey of West virqinia presented his
ftent favoring the bill using some 40
o 1 arqe photoqraphs of schools in
ral of the states in the united States.
ten or twelve of these pietures
h Wlere placed on II large board in the
o f the !loase sllowed Kentucky schools
Conqressmln Perkins and Bailey _re
ured standill<J in doorways, hallways
around drinkinq fountains. ConqressSa iley refUsed to yield to Congressman
lOre of South Carolina. congres8111Sn
lOre was next reeoqnized and took two
:he pictures showinq South carolina and
led them over and showed that they were
tn in 1949 by the !rational Elducation
)c1.ation. Upon seeing these two pictS _ one of which was in II county add.n9 hill home county in his state, he
.ed a metllber of the board of education
lis state and was informed tllllt these
schools were replaced five years aqo
IOdern consolidated schools. He inquired
~on9res!lman Bailey and every member
:he subcolllllittee just how accurate the
, o:f the pictures were, Representative
'S of Ohio (at this point I want to
that I have seen everythinc;r) made
followinq statement:
:l.e

5.

"Mr. Chairman, after the gentleman
!louth carolina showed the pictures
the dates on them with reqard to school.s
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d. IS state and having" viewed the pictures
: were taken in the state of Kentucky
heard the gentleman from West virginia
tk. for what the State of Kentucky should
I
in the way of schools, I thought it
.4 be a qaod idea if I called my good
Ind Happy Chandler to find out from
horae's mouth, so to speak, what he
Iqht of school condition. in Kentucky.
~s out of town but his administrative
lstant, Bill Pate, wall there.

recall the governor '. baving made a
at the conference that he did
think the State of Kentucky should
\ into l'lny feder!ll.l'lid IIchool con1etion proqralll. Mr. Pate told _ that
f of their qeneral budqet was given to
>ols in this last fiscal year and a
~Le over half of it will be allocated
I:.he schools in the newt fiscal year.
X

~ement

:Insofar as the pictures were concern1ft! saw a picture of
I:!hool that had a fountain that took
II of over 500 students.
I qava him
address of it and he is going to
c::k on it this evening and I will report
Lt to YOIl tomorrow.
1: told him that

As fal"as the State of Kentucky

the money they are spendinq for schools
concerned, they feel they are moving
ad. as rapidly as they can, and Mr.
e .. speaking for the governor, feels

-
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,ey a r e i. ~ no position at the present
line t o ru sh into a federal-aid prcqram."

A par tion of the above statement was
Iletea arLO that part was directed to
nkins arLO Bailey and was not only inllting bu.. t was challeno;rinq.
He simply
lid t o Pe rkins, now what do you say
:lOut :Rent.uclty and What about these picIres ~n t. he board. Get wp and let us
tar from ~ou. perkins refused to stand
~ and he
simply sat there and turned
!d in th_ face and with feet of clay perltted th:L.. s many not onl.y to insult him,
ls s\lbconM'llittee, his committee and his
)me s t a t _ but Perkins personally. watts
ld:I sat
there completely hUl'lliliated.
lthin thr-ee minutes after Ayres made his
:atement, Perkins sailed out the said
)Or.
MaY""be Watts or :I should have ans!red .Ayr_s but i f we had, Perkins would
!ver 'hav_ forqi~n 118 for the thinqs we
luld 'havE!I!! had to say in his belated
,fenae.

Dr. Robert R. Martin. Superintendent
School._, .('constitutionally-elected offial 0 f t h e State of Rentucky. toqether
th 0 ffic::::ials of the REA. teachers,
sine ss people and others interested in
~cat. ion
appeared at Perkins' request and
!tified before his subcommittee about
,di t. ionl!!!!!!J in Kentucky.
Reqardless of
! gover:r::::t.or's attitude, Dr. Martin and
)resent2ktives appearing before the
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ibcomrni t tee were direct representatives
, the sc:hoo~ construction sentiment in
!ntucky and Perkins had every answer to
lke in defense of his position, Kentucky's
,sition and positive proof about the
l1idity of :Kentucky photographs.
July 25, 1957
Yesterday we finished general debate
the school construction bill and the
.11 i s now up for amendment.
t

Representative Ayers of Ohio again
recognized and reiterated the inforltiOIl he had obtained from Governor
tandl.ero s office and in addition stated
I fo11ows:
LS

"X wisn to compliment the qentleman
l displayinq what are some of the finest
hools in the country., just as nice as
1t!!!Y are in Ohio. Yesterday as you know,
called Governor Chandler's office after
e pictures were shown for Kentucky by
.e gentl eman from west Virginia. I reived this reply this morning. It menOiled the fact that the pictures we saw
sterday were not recent pictures: that
r the past year there were 350 one-room
nools discontinued i.n Kentucky: that 100
Ci:i..t:i..ona1 unsati.sfactory rooms were abanned: tha t a net gain of more than 750
." classrooms has been made. lind that
najority of the school district!! have
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li~ding programs in some staqe of planning
. construction."

Representa~ive Perkins of J(entucky,
member of the subcommittee dealing with
lis legi.slation and a member of the full
,mmJ..ttee on Labor and Education simply sat
:i~~, red in the fact, and took everything
la~ _ s said.
Just before qeneral deIte _ s concluded, Perkins was reC!09!lized
Id spoke for 3~ mi.nutes. He only said
lat, in his opinion, the school eonstruc.on bil.~ was now necessary and never
.n~ioned ~e word :Ken~uc:ky or M)1thinq
lat had been previously said about Xen,cky or Kentucky"s need. He concluded
.s short statement and then asked for
.rmission to revise and extend his re,rks.
His revision et!Irtainly is amazing.
'goes on to defend Kentucky's position
La the present l!Ii~uation in J(entuc:ky. He
, even so bold as to say that certain
:atementso._re made on the floor yester,y coneerninq the types of buildings we
.ve in Kentucky and certain illustrations
.de were incomple~e and inacc:urate.

:I still believe that X have now seen
d heard everything'.

July 26,

1957

DUring World war XX, X was informed
at a new battleship, the USS KENTUCKY
-66 was under construction at the
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port News Navy Yard and might be comted i.n time for use before the war
ed _
As 1: was in the Navy at the time
stationed in the Brooklyn Navy yard
.er a Cot. Lant. assi~ent from ship
ship in the Atlantic Ocean, I made up
nd.:nd that 1: w6uld foLlow the construe,n schedule of the K£IIaX OCIt! and do
,rythinq that I could to receive an
:iqnment aboard this new ship before
ras di.scharqed ..11 the close of the war.
lad occasion to be in Newport New sev11 times while the shi...p was under con:uction and unfortunately the war ended
I 1: was discharqed before this ship
I co1llPleted. Construction continued
I approximately two years after I was
Icharqed in November of 1945, by order
the secretary of the Navy construction
this particular ship was stopped in
~8.

Shortly after I wag elected to Con!s., 1: took this matter up with the
:retary of tile Navy and the Chaiman
the Armed Services COJl8littee, Mr. VinI. who by the way is servinq his 43rd
lr in the House, and _ s allsured that
Ice this ship was 73% completed with
investment of $55 miLlion made so far.
would be reconverted into a guided
lsi Ie ship and used.
In fact, the
ITUCKY'. at the time the construction
: stopped. was completed up to the main
~lI:.
All machinery installed and every-
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ling co:mp1.ete up to the superstructure
Id the .guns.
One one or two occasi.ons
i.nC!e I have been a member of the Committee
I Appropriations,
J: have had occasion to
Ill.. attention to the Department of the
Ivy and the Department of Defense informIC1 th_ as to my position so far as the
tnkinq o f this partieul.ar ship. I was
I!lured that this, 0 f
course, would never
tppen since $55 mil.1ion had already been
lent on this particul.ar ship.
on one
!casion my vote all a member on the Com.ttee Oft Appropriations was so strate9ic
I8t an A.siatant Secretary of the Navy
Id two admirals discussed wi. th my future
'nstruetion 0 f the KENTtlCKY and before
tey left lIlY office casually _ntioned the
Let that they hoped X 'WOuld see lIlY way
.ear to 9'0 al.onq _ i t h future construction
td appropriations for aircraft carriers.

About three IIIIOnths aqo, a destroyer
llided wi.th the USS W:tSCONS:tN, BB which
o f the same class as the KEN'1'OCKf' and
the rellu1 t of t h e collision the bow of
e 'lftSCON'SI:N had t.o be removed and, 10
d ebhold, where d i d the n_ bow come
DIll? The bow of t.he KEN'l'OCKY was cut off
d placed on the ~ SCONSIN.
After this
Ire had been mad.e a~d several. weeks
ter same, a 1itt~e piece appeared in t.~
!!SS to the effect
that the bow of the
ift"UCKY had been :relftOved.
Severa]. weeks

ago, at the rectUest of
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secretary of the Navy. the bill.
t. 8547. which reads as foliows. was
~duced

in the House:

"To authorize the C!ispollal of certain
,mp~eted

vessels.

i t enacted by the Senate and House
tepresentatives of the United States of
~ica in Congress alsembled. that the
~tary of the Navy iI authorized to
lke frOlll the Naval Veslel Reqister and.
)rdi.nq to ~aw. to dispose of the followuncompleted naval mlell:
Be

USS

KUT'~KY

(BI!-66)

OSS HAWAJ:I (CB-3)

USS IAI!SDIU.! (DOoo766)
OSS SEYMOUR D. CJIIIIS (DOoo767)
USS LANC E'l'PISH (SS- 296)

USS UlfICORlf (55-436)
OSS WALRUS (55-437)·

I t seems that the seven shipa men-

led above represent'!n inveltment of
: mi11ion and it 11 estimated from
:imony received by the COmmittee 011
,d services that they can be sold for
p for about $3 million. The Armed
ices COmmittee voted on Monday of this
to let the Navy scrap the battleship
OCKY and six other ships left income at the end of World war II. This
• H. R. 8547, will now probably appear

he consent calendar next week.

under
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rule!! of the Roase, the consent calenis a unani'!lOU8 consent calendar •
.s simply means that any member can ob:t to the consideration of any or all
.1s on the consent calendar. The usual
:ion i. -- 'Z 1III)\Ie that this bill be
'!!led over without prejudice." This re1St of the member is an objeetion and
It be complied with. !he second call
the consent calendar two weeks later.
, same procedure can follow and so on
:0 the future or three IIleIIIbers can ob:t and the bill 1III18t eome off of the
lsent calendar and ne.,.r again be placed
!reon. In this particular case, I
Lnk 1 t is an outrage to take $123 llil,n in ships and junk them reeiiving $3
Uion. !roday we are eonsiderinq requests
I:' approximately 100 small ships in the
reign aid appropriations bill which wil~
5t this country severlll handred lIIillion
Llars. For several years now we hl1le
ren new ships and ships that have heen
commission only a short time to the
Ie countries of the world, and some of
~ people object to the expenditure of
ley for ships. Objection to the loss of
.s $123 million is valid and I will obIt to this bill everytime it is called
the consent calendar and if between
. and adjournment of this the 1st
sion of the 85th Conaress, this partier bill is called up ~nder suspension
the rules. I will also object. I have
e u:o my mind that this bill will take
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course of all other bills by
before the Rules Committee and obIlinq a rule. When and if this is
e, wb:Lch cannot be aceomplbhed until
t year, I will be against final passage
Ind when the bill is placed before the
~g

se for action.
Yesterday the bill, H. R. I, to aurize federal assistance to the states
loca~ colllllUnities in financing an
anded program of school construction
as to eliminate the national shortage
classroollls, wal qiven further con.ider.on.
Representative Powell of Harlem,
'Yor:k introduced the Powell !!DIendlllent
~ ye ar at the time the school construc,n bi.11 was up for final passage in the
Ise.
under this amendment, no state which
:useCI to recognize the decision of the
'reDIa Court regarding se9l'eqation would
the reeipient of any funds as provided
, under this bill. This amendment when
sed, simply killed the bill. I believe
Ic11001 construction legislation at the
'Bent time because the need is with us
our poorer states. Kentucky is 47th
ed.1lcation and il not financially able
ay to do what Massachusetts, pennsylia and New York are doing with their
ools.
I do not bel:!.eve in the Powell
ndnlent and would have voted against it
s year and against the bill if the
ell amendment was sustained.
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Thi.s year Brother Powell was tX'aveling
Iroad £e> r his health and this t:rip. by
,e wety, :is riqht at the time when we are
Jdng up major ~eqis~ation in the House.
very pe c:u~iar member from Lonq Island
iopt4!!td the Powe~l amendment and offered
. ye_terday. '!'he waiJlwriqht amendment was
.opt4!!td a3nd the natural procedure would
.ve been. first, a motion to rec:ommit with
18t~ctiC)n1!l to strike the Wainwriqht
endiatent _
Next. a roll-call vote on adopon c>f t he Wainwright amendment and
.ird_ a %O~~-ca~l vote on fina~ passage.

An. 1lI'n1sua~ parliamentary IIIOve was
d. ~ th a MOtion to strike the enacting
aus_ of:£ered by Representatiye Slllith of
rqir'1ia.
A number of members from)tencity and other states naturally assumed
at t h i s motion 'WOuld fail. On a teller
te, the motion was aqreed to by a vote
153 to 126.
"I"h. caJDittee rose, the
.ak~r a_sumed the Chair, and the yeas and
i'S _ r e demanded. on this roll-call
t:e t h e DlIOtion was agreed to by a vote
208 to 203.
:I: voted against the motion
stroike the enacting clause.
'!'he mo)n e>f MZ:". Smith of Virginia was as
Llo_s =
-Mr. Smith of Vir<Jinia moves
It t h e C:::::OJllllli ttee now rise and report
, b:Lll back to the Bouse with the rec::omldation that the enactinq clause be
~iclc:en. ••
r 'Qould have voted for the
:io);'1 to recommit with inst:ructions,
tins:t t h e Wa:tnwriqht amendl!lent, and
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inst
..",AiO;:
\..... bot"
.1.~ .a.he
T..,..~_J,."
...
.... .a..&.;J;i:J.
t,.1
"<I. .... u19"'"'':I ..... l!II-ftA_
t was adopted. I am a~ainst IIOtions
ikinq the enactinq clause and I do not
ieve in this parliamentary JrOve. To
\oo

~!';.... _

every member should be perutted and
forced to caat a vote either for or
iIIet thil ~ of lel!islation. !he
ioe and newspapers are really te1linq
story today. Some 0 f the II!IIbere are
te red in the face upon beiDq cauqllt in
I 1:yJ)e of parliamentary IIIO~. others
are bitterly opposed to the bill are
iqhted.
'!'he HOUle

adopted the BOUIe-senate

ference report on the Defme oepartt appropriation bill t:otalinq ~':.
,759,850,000. '1'hil i8 $2,368,150,000
• than President Eisenhowel: oriqinally
OmMnded and is $197,125,000 mre than
COEttee on Appropriatiolll approved
lOre than the IIJIIOl1nt voted by the
n. '1'his is $774,379.000 Jus than
Senate had voted.

The bill givel the Army $7,264,555,0001
Air Force $15,930,220,0001 and the
, $9,866,355,000.

Senator Cooper' II motion to preserve
power of the Attorney General to

!rvene in any civil riqhts case where
late parties have already obtained a
~ deeree and state officials are eftltering local o"position to making it
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:ec::tive, failed by a vote of 81 to 8.
ls 1IIOtion simply left Title III in the
II as passed by the Bouse which is the
It dan98rous seotion of thil bill and
lJ1I deliqhted that his IIIOtion was defeated.
'!'he Senate DOW is eli.CUlling Title
, the jury trial pronsion seetion and
,i_rely hope that an amendment b
)pted providilllJ for a jury trial. This
n;ainl.y should have been done in the
and 18 one of the main reasons why
roted aqainst the civil riqhts bill.

1..

'!'he Hell. Canyon bill received another
-14 vote which killll the bill authoriz!f conatruction of a hiqh dam on the Snake
ver. '!'he two Demoeratic members, Shurd of North Carolillll lind Raley of
orida, voted with the 14 C08Iittee Reb1icans. This action, of courlle, must:
eXeeedinqly esINlrralsinq to Representiva Gracie Pfost of Idaho who is a
!lunch and loyal mnber of the committee
cl the person most vitally affected by
is bill. She has worked every d!lY since
coJRiIl9' a .Member of COnqress for pa.saqe
this particular leqislation and her
1'1 committee refused to approve the bill.

According to rumor on the Hill, Repsentativl!SMCVey, Republican of IllinoiS,
cl Nicholson of Massachusetts have decled not to run for reelection. These
tl are both fine men.
In addition, I
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a %stand that Dan Reed, ranking minority
Nr on the Colllllli ttee on Ways and l!ellDe
l retire. Here aqain, we have an outrw.dinq Member ot COIIlJrelS, but in this
t:ic:ular case, his action is correct.
~as suffered one or IIOre levere heart
!leks and, of (!Oune, thi. type of life

rJ.Ot conducive to qood health and hi.
rw.C8S of livinq a while longer are IIUch
t:er out of Conqress. Repnsentative
IIoff, Democrat of PeMIYlvenia, WII
inated for jlldqe of the CoIIIIon Plea'.
r:1: i.n Pennsylvania and, if elected, will

1.911 from Congress.

on Friday of last wek, President
Los CllItillo Armas was assassinated by
eJaber of his Palace GUard. 'rile allin, Romero Sanchez, presented arms with
i. £le and then lowered the rifle and
ad four charqes at the President. He
rw. tamed the rifle on himself and killed
self _ Antos was pro-Allerican and antinoni-st and had succeeded in clearinq
communists out of GUatemala.
De feat of the school construction
l has been placed fimly at the feet
>ur President and his party. 'I'he vote
208 to 203 when broken down shOW! that
Democrats voted to keep the bill
7e and only 77 Republicans cast their
~ for the same purpose. only 97 oem!.ts supported II. motion to kill the
L and the balance were Re~ubJ.icans.
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This week we take up bills to amend
22 of the lnterstate Commerce Act,
:icul ture Homesteaders and Desertland
;rymen Bill, Investi~tion of Interstate
i Foreign COftIIIIerce C01III1Iittee, Airways
iemization Act of 1957, San Angelo,
cas Federal Reclamation Project, Authorltion Improvaents for Niaqara River
~ion

)jeet:. Po'tlomac Ri.er 'l'unnel lind tlIO
~icul tare bills pertaini!I(J to wheat and

It promotion and on-fam COll81Dllption.
will clIII the private calendar on
!sday.

'!'he Kentucky delegation divided on
sChool eonstruction vote. Chelf,
!tqOry, Wlltts and Spencer, ~all Democrats,
toed in favor of striking the enacting
luse which Jdllf!ld the bill. The Courierlrnal 'II editorial inquirinq liB to who
Lled Cock Robin wa. discussed 00118"lbly on the floor today. I\y qood friend,
UI watts, came in and toolt a seat next
me and l'CC!!nneth Roberts. Ifr/ good friend
). World War II days, who inquired of
at my SU99C'!stion. confidentially, if I
tW just who had killed Cock Robin. This
LIly stllrted watts and you have never
,rd BUch a tirade. Before the bill wall
for vote in the House, II man who wall
!sident of the Teachers Association of
'ette county with some 429 members, wrote
insistin9 that I vote for school con'Uction leqislation. I answered his
:ter and infonned him that I was for the
t
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1 and hoped that 110 conflicting amendts would be added to defeat the meas• Today I made up a nice story coneemthis man, informinC] watts that this
Ueman whose name I eall!d had written
that every school teacher and employee
the entire city and county school c
tenl in Lexinqton and Fayette County
reciated the fine work I was doing for
Stat8 of' Kentucky. 'l'1IiI is the larC]county in wattl' district.
'!'he editorial f'roIlI the Courier-Joumal
"ntitled, "'!'he Shell Game lIorks Aqain
School Aid Is Now Dead.' '!'he ediLal is as follows:
killed Cock Robin? 1Il1o ruined
chance that states in urgent need of
:101 buildinq could qat help frOll the
tral qovernment?
"Who

Was it President Eisenhower? Surely
!lUst assume part of the blame. He
)()rted the idea of federal aid, it is
!, but when the measure approached a
I

he C!Ould say nothinq more than that

",uld not "eto it. '!'hat was damninC]
issue with the faintest of praise.
!Over. he failed at the moment of
.sion to bring any personal pressure
:ever on Republican leaders in Conis.

The majority of his own party

,d against his announced position.
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Was it the Republican Party, then,
!it should be held responsible? RepubliUl in the House divided 111 to 77 aqainst
1eral aid in 'l'hursday's vote while the
nocrats voted for it by 126 to 97. Yet
rt:y responsibility is f~d up by the
~ that some of the bill's stronqest
!II were sou them Democrats.

~k
!

Was it Conqresaman Wainwriqht of New
who was the author of defeat? lie is

Republican who introduced the amend-

It this year denyinq federal funds to

, state that did not immediately intelte its IIchools. When the Harlem Contasman Adam Clayton Powell sponsored the
M amendment last year, it clearly
lUI ted in the death of the federal aid
II all II whole. It is impossible to
'.leve that Mr. Wainwriqht thouqht his
:ion would have any other relUlt this

Ir.
Does the blame really lie with the
!ben of the House who 1IOted for the
nwri.9ht amendnlent: and then turned
und and voted aqainst the federal-aid
1 as Conc;res81llan Halleck of Indiana
be used as an example. He has been an
ounc:ed foe of federal aid yet he voted
the W&inwriaht amendment. Then he voted
mst the federal-aid bill as a whole.
BOW can such conduct be explained?
lave had a chance to see it demonstrated
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ice i.n a row, for exactly the same lIanI'fJIr was practiced in the school aid fight
It: year.
Mr. Halleck and those who voted
lae did were plainly not concerned about
hotel needs. They were concerned instead
tIa the need of the Republican party
court the Neqro vote. They law the
11811 and the WaiJlwright amenclmeJlt as
e kiss of death for fedual school aid.
Lnserting the segregation issue into
• fiqht. they knew they could count on
I southern DeIIIocrats in conqreu to vote
I w t the aid bill.

We bel ieve these southerners Jllilde a
.t:ake in putting the fear of inteqra-

0IlI above the fear of operatinq traqieally
aelequate schools. But at least their
.itioll _s an honest and open one. The
sitioll of Mr. Halleck and his cohorts
l

c:ynieal And fAlo.

Who suffers frOll the detlise of federal.
Ii' '!'he school children are the victims.

JeCially those in"such states as Kencontinue to occupy cramped.
fficient And even danqerous old build-

,lily who will
!I.

Wi.ll the millions who wanted federal
for the schools be able to hanq the
II! on the culprits when votinq time
!! around? Hardly. for the maneuver
:II killed the bill was earefully conted in the red tape of Congressional
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ocedure.
'l'he public is like the vietim
l!I shell qame, operated by a clever
mival sharpt; The victim never knows
~ he lost his lllO!lf!Y. lie only knows that
JllUst qo home broke and defeated."
July 30, 1957

Ci viI rights debate contill\les in the
,ate.
We are \IJIlIbl. to JIIrk up our IIII1taal
IIrity appropriation bill for 1958 beeallae
Senate conferMl on the MUtual Security
IJorizatioJl Act of 1957 have been unable
neet with the lIoule eoftfere.. liS a
11 t o~ the civil riqhta debllte. A
c-up of Ollr bill now with our action
lased to the prell WOUld, to a certain
,nt, have a und.ne, to swsy the canferof the Houee and the Senate in the
erence on the authorization bill.
t' matters are pending' Which IllUst go to
!ranC8 with the reports acted upon bewe adjourn. At least two full weeks
!qi.s~l!It:1.Oft remain after the civil
" bill is either passed or set aside
rarily. The $33,759,850,000 Defense
~r.i.ation bill and the $3,666,543,757
%1 ture appropriation bill are ready

the
approves the conference report.

to t.l}e White Bouse as lIoon as
t

-

app~ie!l

,i~le.

to three other appropria-
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'!'he PUblic Works bill authorizing
)l!Jldi ture of !!O~ $880 million for rivera,
~bor. and t!le Bureau of Reclamation is
tel up in the Senate. The foreiqn aid
l1 must pass the House and the Senate.
1 then qo into conference. other import: 1eqi.s1ation which will COllIe before
! lIou.e and the SeDate before we adjourn
~aill. to the riqht of defendants to
Ulin8 nI f11el1 authoriae. the lfiaqara
,.r developaentl permits '!'VA to finance
:1:I1'e expanaion lith bondlT authorizes
,!de ener9Y $268 llillion worth of cont'Uct:i.oD project., authorizes the ar.ed
reas to build a $1,700,000,000 new
1lltruction, extend. the life of the
all :ausine.. AdIIIini.trationl raises p8:n.)n tor veteran. with .enice-connected
Jabilitle., .et. the method for the
S. participatioll ill the new int:ernat~olnal
.-i.e Energy Agency, liberalize. the
aiqration law, and eJrt:ends the fara
'Plus dispoial aet. It appear. that
Ire is no chance whatsoever for a postal.
:e increase bill or approVIIl of united
Ites ~rJhip in the Orqanization for,
.de at this leslion of Congress.

JUly 31, 1957

our Majority Leader, John MCCormac::k
otassaehusetts, hae been my (food f r i e n d
:::e ! have been a .Member of Conqress_
Mr. Rayburn has been in !exas f o r
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past two days and our Speaker Pro

!!!pOre is John MCCormack. on Monday, J".. ly

t:h, Mr. McCo%!ll!ck had Lew Desc:lller, our
rliamentarian, come back to white I was
t:till9" in the chamber and request that I
aside as cha1%'111i1n durill9' the consideriJIq
the bill, H. R. 3153, from the cOllllli ttee
Aqricalture, pll)Yidinq for extension of
11.1\ rights to hOlDestea/ler. and d••ertland
trymen. I presided and the bill passed
thout too JllUch difficulty.

Again on 'I'IIe.day, JUly 30th,

Mr.

~orJll8clt

reque.ted that I preside durinq
eonaideration of the .i11, H. R. 3233,
>111 to amend h<:t:ion 22 of tilt Inter"t. Co_rat Act. Before qansr&! debate
! the readin9 of the bill under the fivewte rule was completed, a nWlber of
Il\dments and controversial lIB tters _re
ruqht to the attention of the Chair
. eolution. ?'he bill passed and accord, to my informatioa, this is the first
•• in thirty years It member with not
much seniority has presided on two
.eeutive days on separate bills.
II

Since I haft been a member of the
Ie, r have presided onee or twice . . .
~ and so far this makes three times
the year of 1957.

Glenn R. Davis, It former member of
!to use and a member of my COlll1\ittee on
~priations. is a right unusual fe~low_
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, b 41 year~ of age with a lot of ability
.d ana of the most arroqant _n I have
er met. White a _lIIber of my eollllllittee,
proceeded to eureise authority on
ny oeeasions. Last year he ran aqainst
!lator Wiley and was defeated for the
lted States Senate. When Joseph Mc:Carthy
!d, na"is aqain ran for the t7. S. Senate
a seYen_n Rep1lbliean primary and led
:il the tinal lIIU!Iutes of countinq when
-Governor Walter J. Kohler, Jr. rode
rurge of _tropolitan Jllilwauk_ votes
yictory. In the DeaDeratic: primary,
lilla E. Prolllllre de:feated Represelltative
IIIInt J. Zabloelti o:f Milwaukee. I
I1IIIIe that the winner of the Republiean
mary will win ill Noveber. RepresentVI 0' ICoIlSlti, another member of the
se, was one of the seven Republican
:lidates, ran third. Kohler's vote
108,6941 Dayia' vote waa 100,041.

An QIlUBua1 appointment was approved in
Senate this past _ k . It seems that
ill by the name of Maxwell H. Glu<:k, who
~ently lives on a horse farm in Lexon, Kentucky and is known only by a
people in Kentueky, contributed ben $20,000 and $30.000 in the Repub~ campaign in 1956 and about $10,000
152.
on JUly 2nd, GlUCK was approved
Ie Senate without debate for confirm as our ambassador to ceylon. It
I

that: by the time of the hearings

'e the Senate Foreign Relations
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mitt.ee, Gluck was unable to volunteer
names of the Prime Minister of Ceylon
. Xndia and was ignorant of the united
.1.ons special COJIII'IIi ttee report on
qt!ry', to which Ceylon was one of five
'ftt!torles. Apparently this man COIIpletely
DOWIl and with no diploaati.a traininq
Itsoever, aontribl1ted a sUfficient amount
receJ.ve an appointment as ambassador.
, senate P'oreiqn Relations COlllllittee
Iterday inyi ted Acting Secretary of
Ite. Christian A. Herter. to appear be'. J.t in exec:uti.... • ••• ion on Thursday
thJ.. _ek to explain the State'JllepartIt's policy in selectinC} U. S. 811bassa-

..

~

AUg'Ust 1, 1957
The reason for the Speaker's absence
Monday and Tuesday _s due to a trip
BonhaJII. Texas for a _etiDCJ coneemin9
III 1 p1ans for the Sam Rayburn Library
,eh i s just about completed and will be
liasted in october of this year. catalIliftg' will beqin in the next few days
I thousands of people from allover the
.ted states including' former President
'ry S _ Truman will be present at the
Ii cation ceremonies. Mr. Rayburn
rted the library with the $10,000
lier Award in 1948 which he won for
.nC} the outstanding' Member of Congress.
,akers were not eli9'ible for the award
that T:)articular year he was not
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eaker. Mr. Rayburn'lI western histoxy
beary includinq copies of every single
ngressional Record sinee cOn<]ress conned will 90 in the library. All of the
rniture in the present speaker's Roo.
the capitol ha.~ been purchased by
Rayburn and will be placed in the
yburn Library.
AU9Qst: 2, 1957
By a vote of 51 to 42 the Senate
opted a jury trial amendment in the civil
r,rhts bill. 'l'o _ . this is certainly a
ctory for the people.

Daring the days that I practiced
the most arrogant people that I
tempted to deal with were federal judqes.
a qreat many instances, the lie were
tt~e men in larqe robes.
We spent
Ilr~y all day yesterday in the fi.ht over
e constzuction of a tunnel across the
~omac River at Constitution Avenue. It
!!IllS that the senate will not aqree to a
!wbridge and the Rouse will not a9ree
a stationary bridge. This information
1\88 from the Co1llllli.ttee on the District
columbia. One or two companies up the
,er lIIaintain that a stationary bridge
lId conflict with t:t.eir business and this
I been just too l'IIUch for my good friend.
lqressman SlIIi th from Virqinia. So,
Itead of a $14 mi1.1ion bridcre, we will
J.o ;l. $43 million bridge to - take care of

111',
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of Judge Sr'-aJ.th· s friends. We
:!ceeded in killin9 this bill twice and

a roll-call vote it was revived. Today,
have a final vote and I hope that the
Ll i.s sent baek to COIIIIIIittee. We need
I)ridqe across the river in the vicinity
Coftstitution A'VeftUe and it should be
six-lane bridqe instead of a four-lane
ltDeI. •

OIl the civil ri(jhts amendment the
Ll-eall vote in the Senate is as follows.
51

1111 -

:!erllOn
ble
tIer
r-d
~hart

Ire,

s.

I!vez

IIrch
!:'tis
Itland
Lender
lI'in
!ar
Lbriqht
Ldwater
re
!en

,den
II

Liand

Dak.

Jackson
Johnson, '!'eX.
Johnston, s. c.
Kefauver
Kennedy
Kerr
Lausche
LoftCJ
Ma.-uson
Malone
Mansfield
MCClellan
Monroney
MUndt
Murray
o 'Mahoney
Pastore
Revercomb
Robertson
Russell
Schoeppel
Scott

smathers
SIIIith, Me.
sparklaan
Stennis
Talmad(J8
ThUX'lllOnd
williyarboroug'b
YoUDq
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-

rs

A'>

~~

ten
lott
~rett

11l.
!nett
lcker
Ih
~lson

~ro1l

N.J.

I. . .

irk
)p8:r

:ton
~ksen

Ig-l.as
,rshalt

'!anders
Henninqs
Hickenlooper
Hruska
RlDIIphrey

Ifts'"
JaYits
Jenner
Knowland
hebel
Lanqer
Martin. :Iowa
Martin. Pa.
MeNamara
Morse
Morton

Neuberqer
Payne
Potter
Purtell
Saltonstall
Sllith. N.J.
Syminqton
Thye
WaU:ins
Wiley

: ~tillCJ - 2
Neely
The t"O Republican senators frOll
ltacky apparently took qreat deliqht

refusing- our people the ri9ht of trial
jury.
AU9Ust 3. 1957
For almost two full day! the House
lated the bill. H. R. 6763. authorizinq
Istruction of a tunnel under the Potomac
'er at Constitution Avenue. A six-lane

-
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i.d9'e at this location would have twice
eo c::apacity of a ::four-lane tunnel. A
:IC-1ane drawbridqe would cost $17.450.000
t h an annual. operation expense of $56.000.
fO'-2r-lane tunnel would cost $25.500,000
d ~uld have an operation expense ammal
s t of .310.000.
I voted aqainst every
andlOent and motion favoriJ\CJ this bill.
" ~ne occasi.on, 275 voted on one side
a. ~n1y 59 of us on the other. This was
ro.:Ll-eall vote.
In the end, we fteeld_d in adoptinq _n~nts strikinq
•
~rd· "tunnel- and substitutinq
r:t.dqe M throughout the bill by a rollL~
vote of 225 to 107 and then a motion
racollllllit _ . adopted almost unanillous1y •
• 1::Ioi11 was Bent back to the District
co1.umbia Leqislative Committee.
Aa a ~r of the Co~1:1:ee on Approi.ations, one of 1IIY' three subcolllmittees
t h e District of Co1 ......:ia Budqe1:. I
orw a 1.ittle about the cost of bridqes
Ii ttuUle1s and the necessity for one type
t h e other.
In the instance ei1:ed ahove
o:L1 company and a sand and qravel comp'f' l.ocated on the Potomac River just:
, _ Constitution Aveaue had enouqh in1«!!!nce with certain members in the House
push throuqh a tU]!Ul4!!d h i l l . '!'his push
:c=eeded lD·-tbe--Bt*~riet of Columbia
1:i..B1ative committee but certainly ran
1:0 C!l briar patch for two 10nq days in
!
HC)use. Every tinte these two companies
re ~entioned openly or by innuendo,
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epresentativ. Howard Smith of Virqinia,
avis of Georqia and Broyhill of Virqinia
ere quite innocent about it all. To_.
bridge is needed either at this point
~ some other point--drawbridqe with ba... -.
lle span or otherwise. I certainly do
,t favor expending $10 million additional
I instances such as this just to pacify
~ COMpanies who are""enqaqed in ma:k:inq a
t of money here in thrDistrict of Columa. Thi s is one time when the two Rebliean members of the House from Kentucky
Illy stayed with \lie all the way through
~ the other De1llOeratic: members of the
~se from Kentucky jumped around on the
~ like _terbuqs.
All of theal were
Ight with the wronq vote at the wronq
Ie.
Auqust 5. 1957

on Saturday Earl

C. Clelllents and 1:

It to the ballgame to see the Washinqton

Itors p~ay the Detroit 'l'ig-ers.
This
lasted 1!or over four hours and _nt
ilUling's.
Roy Sievers. the left fielder
14. washinqton team won(thil"'J- with
IM!run in the 17th inniJl9'. '!'he score
four to three. '!'his was Sievers'
I homerun and his !!!:,-,cth in consecut:ive
!I whi.ch tied the American teaque title
!by Ken Williams of the St. Louis
IS in 1922 and LoU Gehrig- of the
',leS i n .1931.
Yesterday Detroit and
~nators pJ.ayed and seven home runs

I

-
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!re hit.
This is the record
lslti.ngton ba1.1:-::-park and none
lme from Sievers. so he only
!cord and was not successfUl
lead.

in the
of the!le
tied the
in goil19'

It now appears that we'.trill finish by
_gust 14th.
:I have I'J'f doubts that the
)nferenee wi11 be able to agree on the
lvil riqhts hi1l. therefore. i t will c;JO
~r until next year. We still have a
~r of lIlajor bi1ls to set upon and a
:eat IIUlny conferenee reports.
Lord A1 trincham, publisher of the
Itiona1 and Enqlish Review, says that
leeD El.izabeth' IS apealtil19' sty1e is a pain
I the neck.
He says that the C!Ourt has
liled to move with the times. This has
lused quite an uproar in London.
Senator Morse of oregon told the
,nate on Friday of last week that Prea:ent Ei.senhower was politically immoral
.d violates the spirit of the C!Onfliets
interest l.aw by aeceptinq gifts worth
OUIlIIad4i of dol.lars.
Senator Morse ci.ted
,OCO tractors, thousand dollar bulls and
ny other :items which apparently total.
11 over $l.00.000.

The President' s sharp statement against
! jury trial. aJIlendment in the civil rights
L1 should have carried a notation at the
:toro, not dictated and probably not read
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. the P!"O!!aident.
Adoption of the jury trial amendment
cardinal principal, the importance of
ich has fortunately not been undermined by
reai.n men in hiqh places,
is

A\l9'Ust 5, 1957

Water Resources Projects
2nd District, Kentucky
January 1, 1954 to August 1., 1.957
I.

Locks and Dam 1 and Q - Green River 1.oeJts at Spottsville and Rumsey each
by 600 feet with new dam to rep1.ac:e dam
:toek No. 2 - Rumsey. The estimated eost
t.he improvement is $9,370,000, a1.1 of
ic:h has been appropriated. The cost to
1M!!! 30, 1.956 was $8,757,900.
lit

II.
Rough River Resel:VOir and Channel

)rovement - '!'he reservoir portion of the
,:jeet consists of a rolled earth dam 124
!t:: hi4!Jh and 1,530 feet lolllj' located on
Igh River 89.3 miles above its eonf1u~ with Green River.
The reservoi.r will
'e!! a
storaqe capacity of 303,650 aere,t:: for flood control and 19,050 acre, t for conservation. !he total estimated
.~ of the project is $10,322,000.
'1'0

-
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:e, $4,909.000 has bee 3 t appropriated for
~
project:..
:III.

Barren River Reler,,<>ir - The project
l1 eonsist of an earth and concrete dam
2 feet hiqh and 3,860 .:I.onq located on
!
Barren River 70.2 lIIi.:l.e8 above i t s lIIOuth
Barren and A1.1en counties ten miles
I t of Scotts.il..le. '!'h1.s project i . esaated to cost $21,600,000. P'UDds in the
)unt of $75,,000 have been appropriated
! expended for prelimiJnary planning.
IV.

Nolin River l'teeeno:i.r - This project
L1 eon.lst of an earth-fill dam about 1.54
~t hiqh and 960 feet long' located on
.in River about nine 1Id.1.es above i t .
Ith and about 25 lIil.. northeaet of Bowlr Green. 'l"he dam will be in Edmonson
tnty.
'!'he .tor3g'e capacity of the
:.nair will. be 474,000 acre-feet of which
,,,000 acre-feet will be for flood control
the remaini.nq 1.0,000 acre-feet will be
conservation.
"!'he estimated cost of the
jeet is $16,100,000 of which $238,000
been appropriated for advance eng'irinq and design.

v.
qypre!'!!! Creek

Survey to determine

-
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feas:Lbi1ity of provid.i.nq flood control
drainage irn:proventents i.n the cypress
!ek Basin. The total estimated cost
the study i s $22,000 and $22,000 has
,n appropriated.
!

~

v:r:: •
Green River Nav.i.gation - '!'he projee1:
ap1eted so f a r eon.i.t. o f 103 miles
)m the mouth e>f Green Ri'Ver to a point
!r Rochester" Kentucky i n Barren county.
,iqation chanlne1 9 feet deep and 200
It wide.
The cost of the project is
, SSO, 300 and t h i s amount has been
)ropriated.

v:r:::t _
Pond and RC>ugh Rivt!lr rn_etigation ,eatiqation te> determine the advisability
providing na"igati.on improvements on
ld and Rouqh Rivera. The estimated COllt
investiqatio~ is $8.000.
all of which
l heen approp~iated.
V:tXX.

Panth_-Ce_ek Project - To determine
!ther improve~nts for flood control and
ior drainaqe aLre advisab1e at this time
Panther creek. a tributary of Green
'l!r in Daviess county. on october 10,
;6, :r request_d an appropriation of
;,000 for this project.
So far, no
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Auqtlst 6, 1957
Wa1ter F. George died Sunday of last
k.
He was born in 1878 in webster
nty. Georqia and after servinq as proIItinq attorney and district jud<.Je wa_
et:ed to the onited States Senate in
2.
President Roosevelt attempted to
CJ8 Senator Geor9ll :in 1938 and failed.
WIIS Chai%llllln of the Senate Finance
mittee in 1941 and 1n 1954 became Chairof the Senate For.1qn Relations eommi t• Senator Georqe was one of the outnd1.nq _n of all time in the united
tes Senate. In public life, he was
iqnated as a statesman. Ife was an 012tndi.nq orator and his words in committee
on the floor of the Senate wre"heeded
onl.y for their eloquenee bat for the
roning' which they brouqht to bear on
problem at halld.

President Eisenhower now threatens
'eto the eiYil ri~hts bill i f it is
1 loy approved with the jury trial
dment. Vice President Nixon made the
ement shortly after adoption of the
trial amendment that the action of
'lenate brought on a sad day for the
re country. Senator Lyndon Johnson,
:e Majority Leader of the Senate, made
Itement on the flooor of the Senate
!rday that the Vice President shoul.d
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t st",rt lecturing the Senate about its
Hon since he WIll only present for a
ry l!!JJIIall portion of the discussion of the
vil rights bill.

Yesterday the eoneent calendar oarried
preseJltati". Carl Vinson's bill H. R.
47, a bill to authorize the disposal of
wn incompl.ete ve ••• ls. The USS KEN'tOCKY
9-66} which is 73% coIIIP1eted at a cost of
S.:tl1ion was one of the seven. I asked
anialous eonsent to have the bill passed
thout prejudice and my objection was
tomatieall.y sustained. '1'0 me, junking'
wn ships for $3 million when $123
llion has been expended is simply outgeous.

take up the supplemltntal
bill for 1958 and the
L'iculture check-of_at promotion bill.
2"oday _

~ropriation

Auqust 9, 1957
fte AtIIInlic EIIerqy Act authoriz:iDCJ
enditures amountin.g to 1I0me $259 million
sed the House today. This bill provides
the construction of atomic reactors
,. loeated throug-hout the United States,
the provision concerning commercial use
ItOmiC energy.
! voted 1tqai!!st this
and was one of the few members who
To me. we shOUld proceed in a more
rly manner and permit private industry
ake ove%" the development of conunercial
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)!!u.c energy proqrams after the necessary
tety clearan~ and rofttraetual relations
ve been 8qreed upon with the government.
c:annot see this e:xpedditure now with at
1St this mueh next year and so on into
! future for coiW,tereial development of
:mrl.e energy.
After passa9'e o~ the Atomic Enerw
mssion Act we started qeneral debate
federal elassified employees salary
erease bill.

The ciyil riqhts bill pa••fld the
~ate Wednesday ni.qht by a vote of 72 to
This bill contains a jury trial
!It. and it now appears that the bill
Ll be aeted upon by thfl House before

_nd-

adjourn.

A Whip cheek has definitely estabIhed a shortaqe 0 f votes for the Natural
I Act for 1957 and Speaker Rayburn re,ds me very neh of Ii hen search1nq for
other sixteen ehieks.

OUr supplemental appropriation bill
1958 contained :t!unds for additional
struction at the new Air 'oree Aeadeliy.
~ate funds were provided for eonstrueit 6f a new chape~ which is to be
5trueted in !I. tr:i.anqular shaJ)!! with
!teen spires.
This bill reeeived a
~ouqh 'Join<;r over and at one time it
!ared that thi.s tY!>f! of structure would
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t: be approved for the chapel. It is
liem to Bay the least. &.one remarked
!I. t the nineteen spires represent the
1!>1ve Apostl.es and the seven members of
~ s\lbcoJl1lDi ttee on appropriations who
t'8ed to this type of structure.

August 10.. 1957
'!'he Senate passed the '!'VA finaneinq
Ll yellterday by a vote of 61 to 20. '!'lIie
Ll would authorize TVA to issue $750
Llion Wl)rth of revenue bonds to finance
, pllWer faeilities. mostly Itellll plants.
Ier the bil.l, '!"VA would 9'i" Conqrell s
~ daYII advance noti.ce of intention
build any 1'1_ qeneratinq plant and '1'VA
It coordinate with the 'l'reasury on the
luance of bonds. '!'he bill provides for
q~aphieal extension of territory al
, all operation of "!'VA is concerned but
ire is a provision that wUl permit
vice to rural eooperative8 contiquoull
the '!'VA area.
'!'he at01ldc ene~ $259 1IIillion conIlction bill which authorizell projects
sed the House yesterday on II roll-call
! of 382 to 14.
The l4 IHIIbers ...re:
Ley, Bray. Byrd, Collier, Denton, Flood.
r, Jenni1l9's, Jones. :Key, !o'.orqan, !latcher.
'er. and Sta~ers.
:r still believe that
Irderly atomic enerc;ry pI'OCJl'aIIl as far
:ommercial use is concerned can be
:ied forward in thi.s count-ryby'pri vate
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Iterests. As far as defense weapons are
! believe absolutely in federal
Ive:rnment control.
Ince~ued,

"1'he senate and House conference yes!rday aqreed Oft a fiqure, by way of auIOrization, of $3,366,000,000 for the
158 p~. 'Phis is $498,410,000 below
It! $3.864,410,000 requested by the
:lsident. 'I'he lIouse conferees ~ t:o
twt:J-year authority for the a.velopllNlnt
!d Loan !'WId instead of the one-year
Ithority voted by the HoIIse. $500 milloa :1... for the first year of the DeVelop-

lilt and toan I'Und and instead of $750
III ion as requllted for the second year,
II InUII of $625 1Il.11ion is to be used nth
d. aaoUll!: provided but not appropriated
Itil. l.959. It peX'lllits the pllllJlinq into
It! future for development loan projects.
, Su1K!olDittee Oft .MUtual Secarity Appro'iatiO!Ul will aeet possibly on Tuesday
, _ rk up DIll' foreiqll aid appropriation
II •
My quess is that the actual money
U will be s_ lower than the lIuthor-

ation bill.
fOl'lller president of
,eral. Motors, Charles E. Wilson, will
life Wasllin¢on within the next few
lk. and his rIIiqnation tendeCed~on
lnesday of IMt week was accepted with
.1 M.cElroy. president of Proctor &
Ibl.e of Cincinnati, Ohio. slated to
:e his place. Wilson has made some
OUr 67-year-old
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funny remarks since he has been
C!retllry of the Departlent of Defense
:i especially his "birddO(] story.· He
(" that hill statements are mostly his
it fault because he continues to stick
J neck out. on one occasion, the presi1'1: reprimanded the Secretary on one of
• statement. and Mrs. Wilson made a
itement publicly whieh IIaI carried in the
tss repdmandill9' the president for maltinq
, stat_nt.
We have adjourned over until 'l'Uesday
:h a "Jreat IIIIIny i!IIportant matters still
IdiJlC] and considerable maneu'lt!rinq taltr place by our Speaker for p...aqe of the

:llral Gas Act 6f 1957. Ife are alJllOlt
tillle.
.

~kinq

August 12, 1957
'!'he SeJlllte passed the water resources

elopment bill containing" our ~entucky
jects on Thursday of last week. '!'his
L has been sent to conference and on
!ay the conference a~reed to accept
~ly all of the additions made by the
tte. '!'he proj ectll and the amounts in>ed that passed the lIouse are all follows:
Project

ettsburg Floodwall
toeJc and DaI1I,

$ 2,000,000

I\Up

ittuc.!ty and Ohio

13,500,000
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eJchorn Reservoir

$ 1,900,000

Richnlond Locks and
Dam, Kentucky and Ohio

II'

175,000 -825,000
3,000,000

I1gh River Reaenoir
rJc~and-Warsaw

Locks

aDd DaIn
eJc and DIlIII 41, Ir:entacky and Indill\l
rJc~ey

9,500,000

4,000,000

DUI (Lower

camberland River)

5,000,000

Advance Enqineerinq and Design

oiect

li.n River Reaenoir
$
een River Baain (*2
Barren River Reservoir)
Lo River Naviqation

I.

50,000

50,000

~eplacement

d.1

138,000

Jump - will be com-

)1eted with funds available
:his year.
r sandy River
None
EXaminations and Surveys

iect

Amount

rk's Fiver
ress Creek
tucky River

$

re1 River
1::1e Sandy River rgarts Creek

16,100
5,000
54,500
19,800

30,000
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~r

20.000
15,000

Camp creek at Corbin S

cmo..l!erland River

nd River and Rough River
SU1"'1eY' - will be cOmpleted
with funds available this
fiseal year.
'l'O'lAL

$40, 298, 400

Navigation • COJUltruction
Eleft

River Channel:

1956 Actual
1957 Estimate
1958 Estilllate

$1,389,031
161,113

106,000

The fiscal year 1958 appropriation for
., chil functioJlJ proqrlllll totals
36,218,100. In 1957, we had $636,532,500.
II all tillle hiqh wu $639,742,190 for
leal year 1950. The total of $636,211,110
divided as follows: Construction and
lJUlilMJ· $449. 398,500: Operation and
lntenanee - $103,850,0001 Mississippi
rer and tributaries flood control pro:!t • $60, 715,000: Pedera1 adllinistrative
~nles - $11,350,000: General investi:iOM· $10.779.600: U. S. section of
. Lawrence River joint board of enqin~s • $125,000.

The Senate added the Upper CUlllberland
'er Survey for S15,OOO and increased
'lew Richmond Lock and Dam project
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'! 5,000+ $825,000.
I'll addition, the
.l.:nd River Reservoir in Dickenson County,
• .ginia which is just across the Kentucky
~e was added by the S8IIate. The ~r

!aberland River Survey is to determine
lILt projects, if any, snall be later built

the Corps of Enqineerl.

This i. a
and Exanination matter. The only
." project added to the bill this year
• the Barren River Reservoir project in
a Secol\d Conqressional District.
r=-vey'

'rhe 1950 Census showl Kentuelty to have
000 people and the 1955 estuate
~ Xentucky with 3,011,000. It is
t:ici.pated that we w:l.ll have 3,092,000
1960 and. 3,209,000 in 1965.
~45,

We ha..-e lome riqht u!l11sua1 people ift
a Rouse.
We have a representative frolll
• Bronx: i.n New York by the naJII of

!arIes A. BueltAty. He has served for a
nber of years and i.s !lOW the Chair1llll'!l
the Co_ittee on PUblic Works in the
ase. He is a very quiet and unassuminq
~ a f a fellow and never appeara on the
:»or in chaX'IJe of the bill frOll his
=-itt...
You would hardly Ja\oW that he
a 1ft4mIber of this committee. This man is
rht inf1uential in the Bronx since he
::ceeded the late Ed Flynn al boss of the
)rut.

~,

Th;!!!I man looks Jewish. talks that

associ-ates in the main with the
rish members of the House and is Jewish
s,?i ':e of the n<l1lle. As a matter of faet,
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number of New York l\leL"ers h"ve ehanqed
.eir names in the past.
Lyndon Johnson maneuvered the civil
.ghtll bill with the baI\d of a MIter.
: a renIt of his careful manaqaent, no
.libuster took place ill the fiqht and the

.11 palled with the qeneral overall amenc!-·
!nt providinq for a jury trial in every

'binal contempt action.
P'rench CJOld and dollar reservel are
.rtually depleted. Prices are soarinq
Id the franc recently dropped to a !leW
ow on the intunational exchanqe. Lalt
18k, we had a ree'alution of the frllllC
I far II Anleriean dollars are coneemed.
20$ pre1l!i.um wal qranted inlO far al the
terican dollar exehanqe is concerned.

OI1r tiqht IIOney policy 10 far Il••
,Ued to atop inflation. The bond intert rat. increase and the increase on
lIeral Bousinq Administration' II lolOfte
0111 5 to 5, percent has .de no dif ferenee.
Auqult 14. 1957

!

on Monday of this week, Speaker of
House SIIIft Rayburn ruled out 81!'f House

:ion this year on the controversial bill
release federal control over producer
cces for natural gas, He said that this
.1 would have a much better ehance of
Ising in the House next year even if 1958
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an election year. .l.ccording to the
,rd that is passing now, we will have no
,re controversial bills up for action
'Lor to adjoU1'!IIIleJ1t with the exception
, the eivi1 ri<Jhts bill and the forei9Jl
a appropriation bill, It now appears
,si: 1M haw a qood ehInee to adjourn
Saturday, August 24th.

August 16, 1957

Por the past seven wekl, fl1 Subcomttee on Poreiqn Opentions has reeeived
stimony f1'Olll witnellel concerninq the
reign aid appropriation bill for 1958.
l'l9resSlllan otto Pasnan frOll Louisiana
ehairman of this lUbcmlDittee. Se is
tU.qhly nervous man and for nine c:onseea_ years hll. voted 191inst the foreign
II authorization bill 8IId by viture of
• seniority, tv\:) years ago wal made
ai.man of the Subcolllittee on Appropria~ftS for Porei<JII Aid, He votel aqainst the
chorization measure and a few days later
Itft our bill 9Ot!s to the floor he reluc:II.tly votes for this bill. He makes
rtmitments well ift advance that the
:tropriation measure will be successfully
:ted and starts 2l eallp8iCJII to line up
)uqh votes on the subcommittee to <Jet
• s job done. I serve on this subcom~ tee believing that millions of our
.1ars have been squandered: the Marshall
til was a sueces!!I and a certain MIOunt of
:eiqn aid is necessary today. !n
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,stance, I believe as follows:

'!'he IllUtaal security proqram is now
tsidered as a vital part of our foreiqn
I po1icy. This is based on the premise
.t the strenqth evidenced by the free
:ion. of the world is ellsential to the
Is.rvation of our own frem. It is IIIl
titted fact that today there is no evitee whatsoeftr of a ehaftqe of position
of a 'WeakenimJ on the part of the soviet
,011.
OIlr aCC!OIIIpli.Jments under the
:shal1 Plan are admitted IJI(\ '!'Urter,

Ieee. and so far Jordan are excellent
tll\Pl •• of the effeetivaneSlof the'
:11111 Seeurity As.istaJlee ProqZ'lI1I.

Congre.nlJI

knew after the
trinqs closed IIIld before the IIIlkk-up
PaSIllllllll

every Republiean IleIIber Oft our submittee, '!'aber of Rew York, Wigglesworth
MIIssachuletts, Ford of Mic:hiqan and
.ler of Maryland would stay with the
se authorization bill amount of
386,860,000. Here he had 110 votes,
the DenIocratie side, he had his own,

It

y of Virqinia, Lanh.. of Georcj'ia, Denof Indiana and Alexander of North
olina. OUr chairman knew that conqressRooney of !few York W!.'uld ,not be in
or of quttinq the bill so, in order to
e sure there was no tie vote, for three
q days a campaiqn took place to qain my
e.
I explained to Passman and CongressCannon that I believe that the 'bill
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uld be red-..J.ced but under no circumstances
~ttill9' process.
Boon as the authorization bill was siqned
the president Wednesday, we met at
o p.lII. and proceeded to mark up the bill.
mark-up took 4~ hourI and was rou¢l
the way.
011 the fir.t 'IOte, it _s a
--6':tw 6.
Conqrelllllln eaMOn, ehairun
the full ca.ittee, meets with the sublIli ttee as I! lllelllber at IArk-up time and
~te with PalS1llaD made the six.
~ney
X joined with the -.bere who _re not
fa~r of quttill9 the bill and fro. this
lit, we abSCJlutely pat the chaiman in
alk. We came oat with a riqht qood bill
It the toflal. IIIIOUnt appropriated $809
lion less than the QIOUllt requested. por
itary assistance, we appropriated

ld I 'Io aloll9 with a

250,000,000, for defense support -

" lIIillion: for the Deft10pment Loan
:l - $300 lIIillion: for speeial assistance
5 million: for technical cooperationS. - $113 lIIillion,~fer developlllflnt of
in America - IIOthiD';J1 AtOllS for Peace Itinq: for North Atlantic Treaty Qr9!ln-

tion - $1. 5 million: for technical
;leration-U. N. - $15.5 million: for
mical eooperation-orqanizatioft of
dean Stat.t~s - $1.5 millionl for joint
:rol areas - $11.5 milli6n: for xnter!rnment Committee for EUropean Miqration
.5 lIIillion 1 for U. N. Refugee Fund 233,0001 for escapee program - $5.5
lionl for U. S. Children's FUnd - $11
Lionl for ocean freight - S2.2 million 1
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control Act EX))Ort - 51 million: for
nistration expenses, lCA - 932.750, 000 ~
administration expenses, State 77,000.
We reappropriated $667,050,000 whic:::h
,1d be added to this o'll!rall appropriaI above.
Yesterday after qoinCJ before
full eoaittee at 10,00 and havillCJ our
approved, _ put this bill on the
,r. It passed last niqht by a vote
52 to 130. We had a fiqht nearly a11
way. The bill now 90el to the Senate
aeeordinq to the IIIOrllill9' press. Pre.iEiseMower may call the conqress back
, session in NoYeDber to force more
., for foreiqn aid. !he cat is 2~
President Eisenhower who IaIoWs nothillCJ
,soever about the proqru, should realthat the people in this country are
,t sick of forei9ft aid. 'rile President
,is statement va"persistent in this
ere A portion of the President's
,ement is as follows:

"I think, l.adies and

~tlemen,

that

is the fir1lt time I have asked you
an impromptu press conference. But
ve called you in beeause I have just
,ed two documents that I believe will
f the utmost importance to the secu.rit~
peace of the united States.
They are the Mutual Secarity Author,ion Act and then my official request
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i.mplement.
NOW the authorization is for appro xiely $3,4 billion. '1'hiII is a half billion
II than that which I requested last May.
amount, therefore, that ill on the
ropriation request is exactly that,
ee and four tenths, millU8, billioll
ause I II1II prohibited by law from askill9'

JIIOre.
low I siCJII this with really the prayml hope that _ IIIIlY be able, with that
• to Rstain the essential interests
the united States in the free world, but
re is no disquisinq the fact that the
ects will be serious. Nevertheless,
can hope that we will do well enoaqh
that the callinq of the COnqress in
raordillary sellllion will not be necessary.
low let I s take a brief look at the

t:ory of this mutual a.enrity.

It started in 1947, and since that
there have been many points in the
! world that have been transHrmed
~ positions of wealmeR! aIld threat into
.tiona of real IItrenqth for the free
!

.d,

Greece and TUrkey started it, YUqo-

-

'ia, breakin<7, awav from the overlordshi.p

loseew,

Iran in 1953, Then Vietnam a
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ter po!!iticn in the f!'.ide!.!t.
How in that period·-l947 to the
sent-the
ted States has put into the

om

ense part of our mutual seeurity about
ltillion. OUr allies haft put $107
lion. This means that for all of the
f!!t!J we have put in, there have beeJl
dreds and thousands of soldiers, sailand airmen SUpported that we could
emse not have supported at all on
lide of the free world.

Incidentally, the cost of a division
alllloit any other eountry in the world
just a fraetion of vIllt it costs to
tain a.aHriean division either here
abroad.

NOW certain of thele countries that
on the III1tPOlts of the free world and
ht up against the Earasian land mals
!lOW ablorbinq about three-quarters of
t we call the total of our defense
ports. Thele are Korea, Formosa,
tnam, TIlrkey and Greece.
The LeSIon of Rorea

Let's consider Korea for a RIOlIIent. In
ea, we have got invested 135,000 ;a.mern casualties. Now I believe that under
eircumstances existin<:), at the time that
WlIr b~an, the war WlS necessary.
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ea !l.!a 1 ties "-'ere required from us in
,r to support our security in the world
to stand firmly behind the cause of
tdom.

But my question is now: Are WI! qoing
mllify all thole sacrifices by failinq
~ecognize

the position of Korea, faca lonq battlefront of ISS miles and
JOut adequate suppOrt from us.
'!'hole eountri•• are poor econOilieally
financially, but they are stronq in
rage and by helpinq them, we certainly
) ourselves.
Now in Xorea , _ we put $840 million
.omethinq of that nature. lie have, of
['se, been struqIJlill9' to help them get
)sition where we can lower tllese costl.
over the world we have sought places
re we can make IllYinCJII. But as I told
, Korea cannot support the kind of
::es necessary unless we help them with
ey. And we have, as you know, only a
'{ l!I1IIall portion of the soldiers in
!a we once had.
Bllcks Grant-to-Loan Aspect

In the authorization bill, also, there
! development fund project which allows
to transform our eeonomic help Iarqely
n the qrant basis to the loan basis,
~thinq which every committee that has
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this problem recommends strongly.

I most earnestly hope that the Cone811 wi~l support this particular part
the bill to the full.
Row let us

r~r,

IIQtual aid hae

special pressu.re qroup supporting it.
ere is no parti-cular orqanization in
ericI that is makinq II. livinq out of suprtinq mutual security. This is merely
case when the welfare of all of

U8

ie

wlved--every sil\4Jle one of us and our
ildren. "

For the first tille in twenty years.
eaker Sam Rayb11rn voted Wednesday to
eak a tie. The House had voted 176 to
6 by roll call on a bill affecting
eiqht forwarders' pentitl.
Rayburn announced the -.ote and
ked if anyone _nted a recapitulation.
body sa id anytlli.n1J and iIIIIid a hush, the
eaker sai4 "The clerk will call my name.·
e clerk called the Speaker '!I name and he
ted yea. On JlIy 3. 1946. records show th1!l t
• Rayburn voted to make II. tie in which
Mr.

se leC]islation i.s defeated. The bill
at Mr. Rayburn voted on Wednesday came
om the Committee on Interstate and For9D commerce. He served on this comlilittee
r II. number of years and was chairman for
veral years. Seftator Alben w. Barkely
rved on this committee before he was
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,ected to the Senate. At one time, this
:s one of the most ilIIportant coll!!llittees
L the House.
AUgust 19, 1957
Aeeordinq to the united States Chamber
Commeree, the Eisenhower Administration
L8 eoll.eeted $373 billion in taxes. '!'his
: JIIOre than the whole rrwnan Administra,on which collected IIIOre than all other
_inistrations from George washin¢on
tr'ouqh Fnnltlin D. Roosevelt.
OUr chance of adjouminq by saturday
this week do n.ot appear too qood.

day _ take up the eonent calendar and
Six bills under suspension. we also
:ve C!Oftfermce reports on two bills.
morrow we take up the Atomic Enerqy COlassion appropriation 11611 1958 and beg-inftCJ on Wednesday. the Cellar Resolution on
R. 6127, the Civil Riqhts Act of 1957.
a rule i. issued. '!'be P%'09%'am for
i.day and Saturday is undetermined.
,Ye

l.~

The IllUtual security appropriation
has certainly stirred up quite a con-

lie reduced this bill $809,650.000
:ter the request and $815 million less
!in 1.957. The authorization was
, 367.000,000. The senate hears Secretary
oversy.

Sta te Dulles, Admiral Radford and other
aid pro<Jram today.
;! bill should pass -the Ser-at;;' within the
~ oers in the foreicm
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oct two ca}·s and tn<!'!l the conferees will
appointed with!! 1on!! session resulting.
quess is that the Senate will approve
:lut $3 billion and the conference will
I:ee to $2,800 .. 000,000 - $2,900,000 .. 000.
Aeeordil'lq to the washinqton papers,
rlator Kennedy is the YOUIICJ man to watch
I: the 1.960 presidential raee aqain_t
oe President Richard Nixon. I for one
Lieve that labor will turn tlnDlbs Clown
this gentleman and this will be ade!lte to place hia on the sidinq.

August 20. 1957
Yesterday an Ai.r Force doctor by the
of David G. SiDolll soared to a record
18.9 miles above the earth's surAce
a ball.oon. 'l'his:is 4,000 feet hiqher
lD the previous record.
IMI

Rouse Rules CollBdttee Chairman Howard

Slftith of virqinia yesterday forced

lse Demoerati.c leaders to resort to seldom!d parI. iamentary rules to get a _tinq
hi._ Committee on Rules for the purpose
considering civil. riqhts. A request
mad by the three members of the Rules
IIIli..ttee was presented to Smith shortly
:er he stated that he would take no initive in calli.ne; the committee together.
aJcer Rayburn has made up his mind that
e sort of ei.vil ri9hts bill will pass
ore ad~ournmen+; and the Republican
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Ldership is after a stronqer bill.
The
lul t may be no bill. The House version
Itains no jury trial amendment and the
Late version contains a jury tria1 amendIt for some thirty odd different critft11 contempt calles, one of which is vio:ion of votinq ri~ht. where federa1
rernrnent institutes action and another
ttains to jury trial for labor COfttapt
,es.
Former Ambassador WilliD E. Dodd was
of our olltstandin9 diplO111Z1t8. He_8
,. •••dar to GeXllllllY for a number o:f year.
! died SOlllll two or thr_ years aqo. Yesrday i t was revealed that his dauqhter.
M:ha Dodd Stem, and her miH:1.onai.re
.band Alfred K. Starn are Soviet apie ••
rether with their younq son they suddenly
ft Mexieo this _k and appeared i.n
!

Ic::hoslovakia yellterday.

'l'oday we take up in the Houlle the
lillie Energy appropriation bill for 1958.
A1I9'ullt 22. 1957
1958 Budget

The

bud~et

as submitted on January 16,

7 contained. requel!lt8 for 571.800 .. 000.000.
receipts were estimated at
,600.000,000.
~et

Shortly after this record peacetime
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!get. was submitted4' the President and
! Bu.rel"lu of the !l1.l.... q~t tQCJether with heads
departJ1lents made additional recol\l\llendaIn. reducing certain requests.

A1l of the appropri.ation bill. have
!!n approved by lIlY Committee on Appropria,ns in the House and have passed the
:lse.
'l'hree or four bil.ls are now pend'! in the Senate and.. after conference
~rt. have been adopted, we will be about
!ldy

to adjourn.

Of the bills U._.~ed beloW for the eett1nent. for 1958 together with suppleflta1 and urqency de £i.cienc:y bills, an
era11 reduction was made in the House of
,200,714,309 which :i.s an 8.4" reduction.
is reduetion applies only to the House
a applies only to the reqular departIltal. bil.ls. I hope that the overall
auction, after Sena.te action, w1.1l
,unt to at least $3 billion.

The requla r departmental appropria,n bil.l.s approved b y the CoMittee on
)ropriations and passed by the House
! as follows:
EstiDates

Conference
Aqre ement

!l'I.sury-Post
$3,965,291,000 $3,884,927, OO()
Iffice
515.189,700
456,189,600
:erior
I. C-overnment
16 II 010 II 37<>
[attars
20,921,870
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tepenc.ent
.f£i<!es

oar-HEW
:. (Federal
'ayment)

5,923,195,000 5,373,877,800
2,981,277,581 2,871,182,781
25.504,450
871,513,000

oo,22~5";4S0

876,453,000

858,094,323

.ffice)
149,500,000
'PI,- 1958
1,860,746,967
ual Security 3,386,860,000

133. 000,000

unerce

597,790,225
,te, Justiee,
'Udiciary
665,649,802
562,891,293
'icuIture
3,965,446,617 3,666,543,757
rislative
108,271,443
104,844,660
'ense
36,128,000,00033,759,850,000
.1ie Works

excludincr
.EC-"1'VA)

'PIe. (Post

Supplemental and Deficiency Bills

for 1957
Conferenee
Estimates

Agreement

urgent
ef •• 1957
$ 55,100,000 S 49,861,000
tain Urgeney
~.J. Res. 312) 327,000,000
320,090,000
Supple.,
~S7
206,699,320
85,669,925

Yesterday by voice vote the Atomic
~gy - eomrtIi!lsion appropriation bill for
l "assed the ~ouse. This bill m;,kes
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---••
'a- .. __ ............. ~~ .. ~I"'\n-cl -fnr
.......
':''''"'".lo.
Atomic Energy cOllllllission plus c@rtain
eaetors to be built and installed through~t the united States. Each time on a roll
!Ill1 we have again public versus private
""'~visinTl.
ff';."
- - - -_

Q!"!-''''V~'''''''''''''''''~A_

~e

.-wer.
The civil rights controversy is in the
recess of being jockeyed into position.
!I.e Repu.licans have a new proposal to
t1bmit today which will not be the civil

:lqhts bill with the Senate all-out jury
rial amendMent but will li.1lit the bill to
very small fine end small jail sentenee
lit. case of violation. This will eliminate
!I.e jury trial. In my opinion, this will
~t suit the southern d.hqation and
!l.airman of the Rules COllllittee, Howard
rnith of Virginia, and is still hard to
at. under the rules of the House, notice
f a meetinq will be served upon him today
'r four of the _lIIbers of the Rules Com:l ttee and we will know within the next
e", days just how much lonqer we will be
lit. session.
AU9\lst 24. 1957
Several months a90 a book _s published
"-titled, "Billions, Blunders and Baloney."
h.e author of this book severely critiized our foreign aid program from every
t.andpoint. Instances were cited where
i 11iong of do11ars were s~andered and
"-;_~ is just one of many scores that n<lve
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en pub1ished recently concerninq our
tual security program, With some 87
tions i.n the world and with 67 of the
tiona r'@ce:brinq foreiqn aid at one time
. another from this country we ean see
.at how expandincJ this proqram has been.
valry has developed aJftOlI9' some of the
lall countries concerning the amounts they
'8 to receive and in lIOJIe instances, i t
I pitiful to see just how far heads of
,vernment will qo for a handout. As a
Imber of the COJllllittee on Appropri.ations
.th one of my subcollllllittees P'oreiqn Oper::l.ons (foreiqn aid). I have observed the
.valry existing between some of the maaller
,untries but have had no first hand conlets until Yesterday. The bell .~ded
Illing the Rouse into session and just !IS
- . lea.vinq Wf office a nice little man
lpeared who said that he wanted to speak
, !lie just for a lIIinute.
This fine little
IDtleman wa. the Greek ambassador and has
'en oC:O'Upyinq this position for II numhftr
, years _ He was al.lllost pitiful in hi.s
ell for the same llIIIOunt for Greece this
'ar as for last year. I t appeared, accordq to the amounts appropriated, Greece
11 receive approximately $10 mi11ion les8
is new fiscal year than she did during the
at fiscal year. This lIl1IOunt of money is
l. important to this S!!!~ll, almost imverished nation. I asxed him i f he had
l:ked to my chairman. Mr. Passman,of
uisiana. and he said. "Why yes, . I jU8t
£t his offi.ce and he was exceedingly
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Lee to me. r n fact, he was so nice that
immediately S@!!t out for a photographer
> have a picture made." The ambassador
~s quite pleased at this occurrence and
was quite astounded. My chairman, Mr.
!t.ssman, took great delight at offering
>tiollll makinq reductions for this partic:u!t.r section of the world and has on IIIOre
1.an one occasion bitt'rly criticized
r:eece and other nations for their polit:!al maneuvers attempting to secure funds.
!t. the authorization bill each year pass!tn '9Otes "no."
1!!

t.

Xentucky. in a great !I1IIIber of instanwhich in my opinion are too _ny,
lte. 46 and 47 in the united States. one
f the main reasons why we are so far
)'WIl the list educationally is due to the
let that we do not tax our people suffiLent amounts to properly JIIIIintain the neeIsary schools and persoMel for an adequate
lucation for our children. '!'his past
lek a breakdown of the state total for
:operty classification was issued and real
Itate for the entire state of Kentucky i8
Isessed for taxes on a valuation of
: .471,298,159. Tangible property is
sea sed at $798,383.262. Bank shares
e assessed at $146,941,425. '!'he total
se!!lsment va~ue8 by county for eae.~
unty in my District are as follows:
AU_en
13re ekin!:' idge

$ 10,651,731

13,442,710
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9u4;!er
Davies!!

Edmonson
Grayson
Hancock
Henderson
HopkilHl
McLean
Ohio·
Simpson
union
WIlrren
Webl!lter

6.504.013
135,388,355
4,716,395
11,166,315
5.896.716
71,229,415
73,281,869
11,522,460

20,939,512
18,571,448
28,461,950
72,900,338
17,985,995

The assesllllent of our property clearly
'lOWS one of the lIIllin reasons why our
leemosynary and educational institutions
t"e in the conditions that they are today.
IIn-havinq quite a lession oYer
le location of Lock and Data 49 on the
lio River. Lock and DaIII 49 at the present
i.JIle is located about four miles above
liontown, Kentucky. The new Lock and
llft 49 wilL under plans presently accept)le, take the place of Loek 49. Lock 48,
10k 47 and probably Loek 46. For one
Ic:k and dam to take the place of t1«! or
Ire others, the WItter level naturally
s to be raised in order to maintain the
'Oper depth of the channel. In this
rticular instance. the rise lo'Ou1d be
even feet. A man by the name of Arthur M.
evO!ng. vi.eO!-l're!!lident of the Ohio Val.ley
Drovement )\Ssoci8tion. was auoted in the
We
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!l.nsville Courier as saying that ti! old
t:e would be the new site and tlutthe
cops of Enqineers had issued thillilforma>n at a recent m~inq of the O'll!
H!ltees in Cincinnati. 'l'he Ohio ,Lley
~3!e._nt Association is an o!gll~a>n set up by the Ashland Oil CoIIpIIY
:Jer the CJ1Iidance of 'aul Blazer, tllIIirman
the Board and founder of the AI~md
L CoIIpany and hal a qreat IlUllber ~f boats
:J ba!'qes on the river. '1'he trhJ)Orta>n of qasoline up and down the (1\10 and
!Jsissippi saves this partiealar oJIP!I.llY
Ildreds of thousands of dollars pet year.
!ly are naturally interested in all new
::ks and dau and are takinq the lead 1n
La matter. Upon reeeivinq the blorma>n released by Stevens which I )rjW to
incorrect, I called Paul Blazer md he
aediate1y called Stewns and onur two
)ple in I!tf district who were dilnbed
~orminCJ thelll that thil informatiml WIIS
x>rreet. '!'he Evansville lIMPape!s, the
lrier and the Press. have a latll
~Ollation in four of the counties in !flY
Itriet alonq the Ohio River. II fact.
tir c1reulation is considerably lire than
!
local papers and this head1iM~aturaI1y
b1arlled I!tf peop Ie. The union Clilty
'Ocate took great deliqht in itl issue
s past week in headlining that tllls 1nmation was a mistake. The Coni of

ineers has located no s1te forthe new
:k and Dam 49 and they further \now that
th.. old site is selected, ! wi!! simply
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lete the projeet. I am for reconstruc)n of Loek and Dal!I 49 and all of !ffj
)ple are but at a location wbere the
\ks of the river are hiqher and thoulands
aeres of land will not: be flooded or
lndatecl. At the old location. the ballk.
the river are alllOst level witb the
:e:r and any IOn: of a rile in the new
=It and dam would flood tbousanos of acre.
Union, HenderlOn and Webster cOllllties.

An article appeared in one of the
lhin¢on paper. this palt week statin9
It a new $6.6 IliUion hotel bUilt with
lric:an aid in the ~.I<;ros1a1' eapital wal
Ined '1'IIellday. '!'his structure 11 one of
I bellt equippe6 in Earope and one of the
It modern. '!'his is another eXUlPle of
It how WlIsteful we can be with Ouf foreiqn
: IIIOney and espeeia 1.1y to Ti to the
man illt -hound·.

TIle cost of living went up aqaiJI be·
lin June and July advancill9' one-half of
snd settinCJ a new hiqh for tbe eleventh
,ecutive month.
'!'hi s man Gluck who was approved reby tile Senate as our u. s. AmbAssato Ceylon. certainly has his ups and
s' In appearing' before a subcJllllittee
tte Senate. he was asked a question
, wo the Prime Minister of ceylon was
le pres~nt time. "'r ,Maxwel! Gluck

ly
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he ~-n'.!w
>nounce :i.t.
!n
)l!r appeared an
i.DIe Minister of

the nam!! but couldn't
this week'! W!lshinqton
article quoting the
Ceylon, So:loJlo.
ldaranaiJce, to the effect that he could
: pronounce Gluck's IIalIe either and he
It wondered i f in pronoancinq Gluck t s
Ie it should be rhymed with Dick or duck.
~ Prime Minister said, "I should!!' t
Lnk it is pronounced rhyming with duck
:ause that rhylles with clueJc.·
.d that

It s e _ that Speaker Rayburn, Sena~ Knowland, Senator Johnson and Mr. Martin
,. reached an agreenent concerning civil
Jhts. A bi1l will be called up in the
Ise on Monday which eIIbodies a jury trial
!ndment the same which became chanqed
the Senate. ~is vote is really a
,blem :insofar as my district is concerned.

'!'he bipartisan agreeJlleJlt reached on
,i1 riqhts will contain aqreed-upon lanq,e '!J%'antinq a federal judqe authority to
, crim:inal COIIteIIpt proceedinqs with:tIle
lal ty to be imposed up to 45 days in
.1 or a $300 fine. If the jail sentence
for more than 45 days or the fine more
the d!!fendant could demand a
'trial with a jury. If the defendant
'k his case to a jury, the risk miCJht be
igher penalty. The criminal contempt
.e could CJO to a maximum of $1,000 or
month.s imprisonment or both.
In $300.
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,110"1.."\ ";I the e..ltaplai!'l' I prayer and the
!adill9' of the journal for the previous
IY. extensions of remarks are accepted

rom the members of the House and the
!nate. If any extension exceeds two
1ge1l, then speeial pelllission must be
ranted lIettinq forth the amount of the
iCli tional cost and the request JIIIlde that
)t::wi.thlltandinq the COlt that the extension
f the remarks be granted. 'rile Speaker and
.let President of the Senate qenerally qrant
,et reqaest. In 80IIIe instances, 1IIe1Ibers
Ike ad_ntac;e of the conqressiona1
!oord and especially the Appendix. ror
~Btanee. on Wednesday, August 21st, Sentor wayne Morse of Oreqon, who is quite a
l"erick lind a man with a lceen intellect
l~eh in many instances is beyOnd a qreat
Iny others of the Senate, Bllced and was
~antecl permiSSion to extend his remarks
I thirty-one instance. bt9inning at paqe
,891 and extendinq throuqh paqe A6904.
re we have thirteen plg-es of the Record
a total cost of approximately $7,150.
a extensions pertained to "cruelty to
i..mals." Accordinq to a qreat number of
nbers of the House, the titles should
Ire been ·Crue1ty to the Taxpayers Gen.11y.}\ugust 26, 1957

_eg

It now 2!)D@ars

wiJ.l

caii

U'O

that the committee on
the civil rights bill
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The bill that passed the House containTitle 1IX, a provi.sion that extended
9il riqhts violations to sOllIe thirty
d matters,oone of which could be schools,
t:~·e II:r was deleted by the Senate and
e bill now only applies to votiIl9" riCJhts.
iafly. the bill provides for the appointnt of another assistant atltorney qeneral
be in cha~e of the civil Rights Divion of the Attorney General'. Office and
poilltment of a Civil Riqhts cOIIIIIission
11,,111:8 studies and report to conqress
ncerninq violations and sugqestions for
medy. Anyone, under this bill, who viotas the riqhts of a citizen by infrinqq upon hi. right to vote can be enjoined
federal coul!t by the Attorney General
d a violation of the injunction could
l~ for criminal COlltempt proceeding-so

)n eriminal contempt proceedings, a fine
$300 or 45 days i.n jail could be meted
: by the federal judqe and anythinq
!r these two l!UIIOunts would require a
.a1 by jury when a request is made by
,defendant. '!'hi.a is a compromise 118 to
! jury trial provision.
The lIenate ver,n deleted Title III and provided for a
aight jury trial. in all crimina). contetllPt
es, Leaders o£ both parties ac;reed on
compromise provision and now it is down
the members ~f Congress to accept or
eet.
I voted ag-ainst the r:ivil riqhts
1 this year and also last year. This
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':",1'" mainly to the provision Title III
~ the .... i l ' !!.nd bec!!.use there was no jury
[" :La1 a_enement. Now I am doinq a lot of
>"11;11 searching over this matter. A deciLon must be reached by at least tomorrow.
president Eisenhower at his press
>nference last week stated that he was
":ry _c:h disappointed with the 1st Sesion of the 85th Conqress. He stated that
I!!! was tremendous~y disappointed that so
any bi~ls were not acted upon and that
atters such as school construction WIre
:>1: approved.
In prepsrillq a spsech for
l1e Cong-re ssiena1 Record, my openlnq para·
r-aph states as fo~lowsl
-lIIr. Speaker. the virtually unprecedent 4 pub1 i.e inter•• t ill the budqet for fisa~ year 1958 lends 8pIleial siqnifieanee
~ "its deSignation as the most important
.. sue 0 £ the 1st Seslioll of the 85th
~m<Jres s .
In eonsiderillq the aeCOlllPliI h!ant. c> f this 1st Session, we 1IIIIst remember
t1e many long hours spent on such subjects
5 the $71..8 billion budget, school eollI:. rue1:i.on

assistance, civil riqhts, foreiqn
Ld authorization and appropriation and
14!! Atontic Energy Proqram for 1958.'
secretary of State !lUlles announced
Thursday of this week that 24 nelf!P3per!!!n would be granted visas for travel in
'Tmnlni.st China. This is a six months'
~:i.aJ. basi.s arran."ement and takes a lot
'1

-

f heat off the
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State DepartJllElnt from the

~eS8~

AU9'U_t 27. 1957
We ha-ve : j u s t

f:i.nished voting on the
i.ll H. R. 6127 known as t1le civil riqht s
t.ll. }tiL11 of '.Pi t~e :III was eliminated
"av;L~ the e n t i r e b:i.ll pertllininq only
;) votinq r:i.qhts ..
1:n ..ddition, Il. jury
"illl. provi.sion _ 8 inserted. r vot,d for
lSsl!1g'e of this bi~~.
'!'he rell!Jo~ ut.:l..on

••• 410 is as

deeiqnatea

II

House

foJ.~OWlJ:

-RelloL ved,

!option of thi.s
La7 with Senate

that ~iat.ly upoll the
resolution the bill II, R.
aaendments thereto be,

lid the al!lme hereby is, taken froll the
(:Maker· IS tab1e 7
that Semte nendMllts

JUlbered 1 to ·6 :Lne1u8ift, Senate amend!lnts 8 to 1.4 in<=J. uII!J1 VII, and Senate amendlint 16 be. and the sa_ are hereby,
Jreed to: that the House llereby conCllrs
~ Senate llnlendln_'nt nUlllbered 7 with an
ltendment as fo.l.1.ows:
In lieu o f t h e matter inserted by
!l.id amend!llent i~l!!Iert the followill9:
(1:»

The C()1lU'tl;i..ss~-shal1 not accept or

t:il:i.ze serviees o f voluntary or uncompenII.ted personne~,
and the term 'whoeV1!r'
s used in paraq::J!:"'aph (q) of section 102
e:r:eof sha11 be c=onstrued to mean a person
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lose services are compensated by the uru.,d !C:tates": and that the House hereby
.nc:urs in Senate amendment numbered 15
.th an amendment as follows:

:tn lieu of the matter inserted by said
Inate amendment IIlIIIbered 15 insert the
111owimJ:
PART V - TO PROVIDE'l'RIAL BY JURY
FOR PROCEEDIIIGS '1'0 PtlRISH

CRIMIIIAL COmMP'l'S OF eOOM'
GROIIII'G 00'l' OF CIVIL RIGB'l'S
CASES A1fll 'l'O AMEND 'l'I!E Jt1~

DICIAL CODE REIIt.'1'ING 'l'O
FEDERAL JtIRT QUALIPICA'l'IOMS.

Sec. 151. In all caleB of criJIina1
utteMpt arising under the provisi'ns of
lis Act. the accused, upon conviction,
lal~ be punished by fine or imprillorment
~ both:
Provided however, that in case
Ie accused is a natural person the
.ne to be paid shall not exeeed the SUIII
: $1.000, nor shall imprisonment exceed
le term of six months: provided further,
lat in any such proceeding for crillinal
ntempt, at the discretion of the judqe,
e aceused may be tried with or without
jury: Provided further, hoWever, that
the event such proceeding for eriminal
ntempt be tried before a judge without a
ry and the sentence of the court upon
nvi.etien is a fine in excess of the gum
S 300 or imprisonment in excess of forty-
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days. the aCCIIsed in said proceedincr.
on demand therefor, shall be entitled
a tri.al de nova before a jury, which
all conform as near as may be to the
actice in other criminal cases.
This section shall not apply to con..
mpts committel! in the presence of the
urt or so near thereto as to interfere
rectly with the administration of jusce nor to the misbehavior, lIIiscondUct or
sobedience of any officer of the court
respect to the writs, orders, or pross of the (Durt.
Nor shall anythinq herein or in any
her provision of law be construed to
prive courts of their power, by civil
ntempt:. proeeediftC1S. without a jury. to
cure compliance with or to pre"'nt obruetion of., as distinguished from pIInishnt for violations of, any lawful writ,
ocess. order, rule, decree, or command
the court in aec:ordance with the pre11ing usaqes of law and equity, including
e power of detention.
Sec. 152. Section 1861, title 28,
the United States Code is hereby amended
read as follows: ·'Rl861. Qualifieaons of federal jurors:
" 'Any eitizen of the united States
o has attained th' ac;re of twenty-one
ars and who has resided for a oeriod of
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tie year within the iudicial district is
:>mpetent to serve as a qrand or petit
~ror unless--

_. (1) He has been convicted in a
~a t e o r federal court of record of a
t"i.me punishable by illlprisoment for more
!lan one year and hil civil rtqhts have
~t:. been restored by pardon or anmes~.

_. (2) He is unable to read, write,
peak and understand the Enqlish lanquaqe.
_. (3)

He is ineapable, by reasoll

0

f

ental. or physical infimities to render
ffic:ient jury service,"

AUgust 28, 1957

'.!'he c:i viI rights bill palled by a vote
279 to 97. When the civil rights bill
as up in the House, 162 I181bers voted
qainst the bill. The bill yesterday probbl.y would have received as many votes as
he House bill i f the members had felt that
~r4 Smith, Chairman of the Rules Comit:.tee. had sincerely endeavored to either
efeat the bill or to brinq out a bill as
avorabl.e to the south as possible. A
reat many members are criticizing Smith's
ct:ton :tn refusing to call the Rules Comi t tee i.nto session and to take any action
ha tsoever on the bill, Representative
adden of Indiana, toqether with the other
emocratic members of the Rules Committee
f
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ther than Smith and Colmer of Mississippi ..
oted the rule t09'ether with the Republican.s
n the committee. Representative smith,
ttempting to be a little Thomas Jefferson
nd Patrick Henry, decided that he would ju s'
o nothing- and kill the bill for this sesion.
'J'he S@nate bill was the bill IIIOre
avorable to the House because Part 3
as deleted and a straight jury-trial pro'ision added. Now in contempt proc::eedinqs
he federal judqe has the right to qive
ut sentences in eontempt proeeedift9'S up
o 45 days in jail and a $300 fine with the
efendant having the right to demand II
ury tri.l i f more than 45 days or $300
ine is handed down by the judqe. Here
erhave a jury trial provision and no jury
ril.l provision. The resentment in the
cuse was clearly evidenc::ed and the mamers from the deep south all should hear
he old Kentucky story c::onc::erninq the true
ealist. For years and Yellrl no November
leetion contests have been held in the
eep south and the mellbers of the 1I0use
rom the south know nothinq about stronq
rimary campaiqns and November contests.
eqinninq as of today they should make a
tudy of this procedure because the KenISCky realist story now applies. A treeline; salesman was traveling in one of
he counties in Kentucky and way out in
Ile country observed a farmer plowing in
Ile of his fields.
To the plow he had
ooked 8 mule ana, a bull. The travelin,!!
al.esman sto),ped and hollered at the farmer
ncruirj_nq a s to why he haC!, the b"E hoolted
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the plow. The farmer stopped and in
verj quiett, dignified, droll manner re-

ied, 'I am simply trying to teach this
11 that there is rcre to life than just
mance. • The III@IIIbers from the deep south
11 now 1earn that there is IIIOre to life
all ju.t rOlMnee.

Yesterday after cutinq the vote of
distri et for pemqt of the civil riqhts
11, the newspaper reporters inquired as
wily I had voted for this particular
11. My anl!1l'er was: 'The bill that we
lit passed pertains only to votin<J riqhts
the people. Part 3 was deleted and a
ry trial amendllent adopted. My people
Uave that every eligible eitizen should
va the riqht to vote.'
This 1'IIOrninq at 10:30, as one of the

ue conferees on foreiqn aid, I will
~t with Pasllllllln, Gary, Rooney, Lanha,
Ilton, Alexander, Tabor, !'ord, wiqqlescth, Miller and the Senators desiqnated
conferees on this bill. We voted
.524,760,000 of new I!I)ney for mutual
~rity for 1958 and the Senate increased
Ls fiqure $500,090,000. We eertainly
III not a~ee to qo this hiCJh. For BP"
,ximately seven weeks we had hearinqs
!ry day in the lIouse on this bill with
! exceDtion of Saturdays and Sundays and,
:ording to my information, the Senate
.d either three or four days of hear-

rs.
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t.'nless the Se!".atots from t~e deep
::>uth deoide to tall too long, we should
djourn by Saturday of this week, So far
he report from the senate side is to the
ffeet that there will be no filibuster
nd some eighteell Senators will express
h _ _ elves and then 'IOte.
AUgust 29, 1957

Late yesterday afternoon the conferees
the Rouse and Senate on the foreign aid
i l l aqreed on $2,768,760,000 of new mney
n the bill and a reappropriation of
667,050,000. The first figure above is
244 million IIOre than the House approved
lid approxillllltely $257 million less than
he Senate approved. 'l'he Senate on final
assaqe increased our bill $500,900,000.
f

President Eisenhower has held more
reakfast meetin"" issued IIIOre press reeases, written more letters and generally
xerted himself more over this partieu1ar
ill. than any bill since I have been a
ember of congress. I have never been
ressured as much in my life and I have
ever seen a bill used as a political pawn
, the extent that this bill was used.

At the last national convention of
!oh party a plank: was adopted
endorsinc;
oi viI riqhts bill. politically, this
rocedure hu conformed generally with the
linking in both oa.rties. For over eighty
~
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!ars no civil rights le<Jislation has been
,"silled by COllsoress lind the last civil rights
Lll brought UJ)
defeated without any
i.fficul ty.
H~:re durinq the 1st Session
E the 85th COlICJrels with another year in
\e offing to catch the bill if it failed
2 the 1.t S.Hioft, 8ftIry JIOve was made
, the Ildlllinistration to get a eivil r1qhts
i.ll passed. rbey were assisted by the
,rthem De!aQcrats and in the end by the
!aders of tbe DeIIIocratic party in the
)use and the Senate. It became obYious
lat the ei9'lIteen Senators froll the deeP
,uth were rw.ither atrollCJ enough pby.iIlly or pot.ent enough politically to stop
tis bill. A filibuster was out of the
lestion. SpeakillCJ from now to January
:b when the 2nd Session of Conqress con!nel. for eighteen men who are slowly
Issi~ over the hill of life, was simply
'0 IIl1lch. In voting against the bill.
'ter :t!l jury trial amendment was added
the Senate, the Senators from the deep
uth sti1.1 expressed their displeasure
enly but were quietly congratulating
emse.1ve. on the fact that they had sue!ded in takinq the heart out of the
ll.
Part 3, providing for all c:ivil
rhts investiqations includinq some
.rty odd subjects in addition to voting
rhts # was deleted. A jury trial. "l'!Iendt, accompl.ishinq a part of what the
p llouth hoped for, was adopted.

_9

Por weeJcs now the fOI'l!!ign aid appro-
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Iiation bill has :been used as bait by
he DeJnocratic leadership in the House and
he Sen.ate. '!'he Republicans were forced
nto an. aq'xeelllent on the type of jury
ria~ amen.dmen't: adopted in the Houle with
he Sen. ate quietly aqreeinq to 110 alonq
rovidi.ng every efiort wall made to IIIstore
I much. as the ROllse cut on foreign aid
8 poSS ible. My sabcommittee and the ROuse
anera~ ~y approved an $809 million reducion on. this forei911 aid bill. The Sente, va ry ftlUch in<:eneed. accordineJ to the
_papo4lrs, and with the DeIIoerats froll
he dee~ south qoiI\IJ alonq with the Adminstrati.<>n :i.n their plea for an increase
n fore iqn aid which they allreed to do to
It the ir C!OIIprollise civil ri9'hts bill,
oted baek into the bill $500,900,000.
es't:erday we yi.elded on $244 million of this
lIOunt :in conference and no further.
is 'MIursday and the last leqisof the Bouse ill the adoption
f the conference report on foreign aid.
I BOOn. as WI! completed. our conference

'l'oday
!ti.ve act

met __ith Speaker Rayburn reportin9' our
:tion.
we su~st:ed that the conference
!pOrt be called up at noon today and much
) our surprise the speaker said that he
:qht not permit tlu conference report
I be called up before Monday of next
!

!ek.

It seems that Senator Strom Thurmond
, South ca roli:nll SI)01c:e all night Longo in
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le Sen!!te on the civil rights bill and
ie compromi!:e agreement reached has be-

,me a little uneasy and a filibutlter
y result. The Republicans generally
'e not satisfied with the bill passed
"d a qreat lIIany Democrats are not satised. 'l"he Demoeratic leadership in the
use and Senate agreed and the foreign
d appropriation bill hall been ulled as
it a11 alonCJ. If a filibuster ren1ts
d the eompromise is breached, then the
adership on the Democratic side miqht
nt the foreign aid bill eat considerably
reo 'r'hill bill ill today IItill the polital pawn in the civil riqhts controversy.
hope that the Senators talk thasel ves
t by P'ridl!ly so that we can adopt our
nference ~eport tomorrow or Saturday
d CJO home.
The Republicans really received a
tbaek on 'l."Uesday of this week. Democrat
11iam ProXlllire, 41, scored a S1Ieepinq
set victory over Eisenhower Republic:an
Lter J. Kohler, three-time Governor of
geonsin. for the Joseph R. Mccarthy
It in the Senate. Kohler had previously
~eated ProXlllire three times in November
!ctiona. PrOXlllire not only won but won
:h about 100,000 majority. The vote
, light and the Republicans themselves
ld that this was a direct repudiation
the Eisenhower Administration and
)ecially the AClministration' s agricul~e and foreign :ooliey :orograms. ?roxmire
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11 be sworn in in the S~nate today and
i!! make! the Democratic majority control
1 i ttle stronger in the Senate.

on TUesday before taking up the
vil rights bill our ehaplain, Reverend
rnard Braskamp. offered the following
ayer:
"Almighty God, the new day is ehal·
nqing us with duties we dare not shirk
d decisions which will affeet not only
r own lives but the lives of many others.
We humbly eonfess that, again and
ain, we face our tasks and responsibilLes with baffled minds and troubled
arts for we are in doubt as to what we
!Jht to do.
Grant that we may hear and heed Thy
lee as 'Thou dost say unto us: ''!'his
the way, walk ye therein. I
Help us to bring in that glorious day
there sha 11 be peaee on earth and
)d will among all men.

!n

Hear us in the
lee.

nAlII@

of the Prinee of

Amen,ft

The confe ree. on the foreic:m aid
)ropriat ions bin on the Senate side
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.nsist
laVe2!,

f Senators Hayden, R'..lseell,
Ellender, Hill, Saltonstall,
0

lowland, Thye and Dirksen. Senator Rayden
Chairman of the senate Appropriations
,mmittee and was elected a member of the
,use of Representatives in the year 1912
len Arizona WIlli admitted to the Union.
, has served longer in both houses than
ly other man in the history of the united
:ates. Senators Chavez and Saltonstall
'e former governors of their state.
I

August 30, 1957
This is the day when the resolution to
ljourn sine die will be entered.
This has been a long hard session full
controversial measures and with many
.sappointments.

We convened at 10:00 a.n. and within
few minutes adopted the conference re,rts on the FBI-Jenks legislation and
:e mutual security appropriations legistion for 1958.
The budget for 1958 was the most

!portant issue presented during the 1st
ssion of the 85th Co~ress and its rection was our greatest achievement.
August 31, 1957
Senator

S~!'om ~h"_rmond

of South
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arolina ended a. record smashina one-man
ilimHlter Oil the civil right! bill after
peaking for twenty-four hours and nineeen minutes. The prior record was held
y Senator wayne Morse of oregon who spoke
or twenty-two hours and twenty-six
inutes.
There are trieks in every trade and
ertain tricks and devi~s had to be used
'I the good Senator in order to physically
o throuqh the ordeal that he did for
llfenty-four hours and nineteen minutes.
The conference report on the foreiqn
id appropriation bill was adopted on a
ote of 194 to 122. This was a much
loser vote than I expected. One hundred
!td fifteen member. were absent_ DI1rinq
Ite discussion on the conference report
llegations were made that open deals
!re entered into between certain \ll8lllbf!rs
E the senate and House who were endeaVO r \'1 to secure additional foreign aid funds
td were goinq along on the civil riqhts
Ll1. To a great extend certain under:andinqs were had in regard to these two
.11s. Promises were made that the senate
lcrease of $500.900,000 would be retained,
, possib1e, and of course my subcommittee
s fu1J.y aware of this pressure.
The conference repOrt on the FBI
cords - Jenks bill w~s adopted with the
te being 315 to 0, One hundred and
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e vente en members were absent. This bill
everses the Supreme Court's decision con-

e rninq the records of the FBI and betoo lonq we may discover that a
L stake was made. one of the main reasons
t.y Germany _s unable to continue as
r.e of the qreat nations WaR due to the
eatapo. Certainly we do not want any
epartment in our qovernment in this coun'Cy placed on this level.
~ re

OUr Majority Leader, John MCCormack,
the followinq statement just before
l1e sine die resolution:
I. de

"Mr. Speaker, the present session
!It s
been a lon<!' one, but a fruitful one
11 the l.e<Jislative history of our country.
c has passed legislation of a historic
~ture.
The members of the committees
~d in the House have worked hard and
cl.iqently. We can leave here with a
!e1inq of havinq done II qreat job.

When we come back in January for the
ld Session of the 85th congress we are
'epared to make and will qo forward to
kinq the 85th conqress an outstandinq
e.
The membership of the House, Repubcans and Democrats, have been most conderate and kind to me: they have been
s t to1.erant of my human weaknesses.

376 J: express :my thanks to the minority
ader, the gentleman from Massachusetts
r _ Martin) _no has always been most
derstanding and cooperative.

As majori.ty l.eader I express the
Iltinaents of Speaker Rayburn and c:onatulate you on the excellent rec:ord made
thi.s session.
I thank you for your
lerant and understanding appreciation.
we adjourn~ Speaker Rayburn and I
tend to you and your loved ones best
shes for i!!l most pleasant vacation,
i.ch you ri.ehly deserve.·
September 16, 1957

On August 30, 1957 the 1st Session
t h e 85th conqreSll was concluded.
poi.nted out heretofore several major
11s were pas sed during this sellSion of
nqress and others now pending will be
ted upon dur :inq the 2nd Session of the
t h conqress _
In the meantime, President
senhower has vetoed several of the
115 that we passed, Por instance, vetoes
re entered a'g'ai.nst the postal employees
y i.ncrease ~ classified employees pay
crease. veterans legislation for parase of small homes and farms in rural
mmunities and several other bills.

After adjournment I completed the
f ini. shed bus :iness in my office and when
e Labor Day _eekend. traffic was off of
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road.. :r drove on down to BoWling Green.
u!! a little tired and am delighted to
at home for a few weeks.

!

A £ter the dentist finishes jabbin9
for a whi~e, :r will beqin rrry annual

me

l r 0 £ the district, travelinq some
)00 miles into the fifteen counties.
t'inc;:r my tour, I will be in each county
Ite t~ to three times and will speak in
'bab~y every county in the distriet
inq as my subjects matters pertaining
agric:u1tura1 matters, foreign aid,
E'roprist ions, social security, veterans
;ris1. ation and matters of particular
terest to the qroup to which I mil

eaki.nq.
Durinq the lst!"Session of the 85th
I\qress, we passed the followill9 approLation bi~ls and the amounts for each
! as follows:
tIe

Amount

1 1957 Urgent
$
>efi.ciency
I 1957 Supplemental
!asury
It Office

S. Tax Court
:erior

49,861,000
85,669,925
691,467,000
. 3~192,OOO, 000
1.460,000
456,189,600

!cutive Office of

'resident
lera]. Aaencies

12,521,370
3.489,000
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21.1 th • Education
and We:l.. fare
s t r i c t of Col1l!11bia
,_rce
Related A"eneiell

ate
USIA

:lItic:e
:d:i.c:iary
r:i.eul t'a2re
Ifense
9":i.slat:i. ve
:b1ic: Works
Itual Security
158 SUpplemental
:ontic: Energy Projects

$ 5,373,877,700
353,817 ,600
2,503,130,381
195,676,480
536,607,225
61,183,000
189,024,243
96,200,000
226,705,000
38,562,050
1,583,678,848
33,759,850,000
104,844,660
858,094,323
2,768,760,000
1,734,011,947
2,323,632,500

September 20, 1957

Yesterday I attended the Panther
eek Watershed Association meetinq in
e:nsboro. This _etinq WIIS held in the
IIOry and there were some 1,600 people
!sent _
Senator Thrullton Morton, Colonel
lzer. Ohio Division Enqineer of the
:ops of Enqineers, lind Colonel comm,
Itrict:: En"ineer for Kentucky, were
Ie of the members present. This was
!
of the finest meetinqs that r have
IX' att_nded and tbe .'Panther creek prolal ca1ling for the dredging of Panther
e:lt and any and a 11 drllinllge impro_t s necl"!ssary were t)resented in fine
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T'h~ peopl@ in Daviess county were
usually nice to me and a 9l'eat number
ook hands with me after the meeting
s over. They were very complimentary.

In Wednesday's Courier-Jollrnal of this
ek Robert Riqqs wrote a story stating

at fo r the fourth colISecutive year III!f
11 cal~ and votincJ record was perfect.
have never lIIissed a roll call since I
ve been a lIember of congress Ilnd this
tiele was also carried by the Associated
es s throughout!fI'J district. In today' s
urier-Journal an editorial appeared
titled.. "Kentuckians Keep An Eye on
e Job. n The editorial is as follows'
·We are not out to III.ke any CIOftIP&rMl the basis of 2nd District Replentative 1Iilliam latcher's perfect
eord of attendance and votes in Con!ss. But we will .ay that Mr. latcher's
lstituents have been lucky, and 110 has
• Natcher hillllelf.
ons

the congressional Quarterly
'ks out the score, Mr. Ratcher was one
29 Democrats and 20 Re'Dllblicans in
House who answered ev~ry roll call.
record includes not only the 1st
As

sion of the 85th Congress but both
!!ions of the B4th. other members of
Kentucky delegation in both !!ouse and

ott'! have reeords of attendance generally
I. above the cOmoosite of 88 percent for
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!mocrats. and 87 percent for Republicans.
Senator Morton batted 97 percent,
rank Chelf was 100 percent in the 84th
)ngress. This year the veteran Brent
:lence • s record waR 90 percent, Carl
!rkins' _s 95 percent, John Watts'
L percent.
Of course, there are often good rea,ns for absence when a roll is called,
Lther for a quorum or a vote. Conqre8s!n be in<;J human fall ill now and then:
1gene Siler had a serious operation last
,ring-.
OUr own Representative !lobsion
IS away for a spell on a tour of obllerItion. this year. Sometimes COIIIIIIittee
ler9'en.cies or the need of constituents
,Ids a member from the floor. Mr.
"
I tch e r • we are pleased to note, kept "-Ie
""
J we11 as dutiful.'

'l"he RiCJC:J1I article is as follows:
"Natcher Again Present At All House
,11 CaI1s·:

"Washington, September 17 - For his
urth year in Conqress, Representative
lliam H. Natcher, Bowling Green, kept
tact his record of never missinq a roll
11.
He is one of 49 House members who
nieved a mark of 100 percent for answer." every time the clerk called their names
ring the recent session.
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scorer

amona Kentucky represent-

.S

was Euc;re"e Siler, Williamsburg •
mark of 63 percent was occasioned by

Ie

t~

:i. va e

facts thLat he was in the hospital

1St ~arch

for -.n operation and t.'lat he
Id made commi~ents to address several
mreb qatherings in Kentucky at a time
I Auogust when he had expected the sesLon to be over_

on the

Senl!!ll te side, ~entuclcy' s

.l%'Uston B. Morton answered roll calls
7 peyc:ent of the time and John Sherl\l8n
:>oper 93 percer"1t.

I"Iarks scor_d by the six other KenIlcky _lie 1IIeIIIl:::::»rs were:

carl D. Pe:E"kins, Hindman, 95 perent1 John c. W_tts, versailles, 91:
t'ent Spence, P'c:::>rt Thomas, 90 I Prank L.
~elf, Lebanon,
861 Noble J. Gregory, 78 . '"
r'ld Jom M. Rolt_ion, Louisville, 75.
~bsi.on was in :Europe durinq the last
:'1ree weeks of the session.
'These ratir1q11 were compiled by the
,nqressional Q~arterly from figures ob!li~d from cle:E"ks of House and Senate.·
Septennber 25, 1957
On Thursday ni.ght of this week, I

,ealc. before thE! Li.ons Club in Brownsville.
Sa turday mor:rtingo of this week, I speak

1
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: the COlJ.rt notJ S~ in Mo!'t?antown.

Speak-

It;r enqaqements h!'!e been arr!nqed off

ld on from now until the time that Con~ess convenes and I will have a chance
) speak in every county in my district
1 addition to travelill9 in the counties
) Setet the people.

The Little Rock, Arkansas case has
!ally startled the people in this country.
)vernor Faubus called out the National
lard and stationed them at the high school
1 Little Rock.
Thi. prevented some nine
r ten ne<Jro children from attendift<1 the
~hool. and Governor Faubus together with
!presentative Brook. Rays of Little
)ck met with President Eisenhower. Sev~al days later the Governor backed down
ld withdrew the National Guard and then
~ouble reallY"Woke out. Yesterday, by
[ecut1 ve Order President Eisenhower
!deralized the National Guard of the
:ate of Arkansas and daring the night
)me
500 paratroopers from Fort Campbell.
mtuc::lcy were:"flown into Little Rock,
~kansas.
Today the word is out that in
iditional 500 federal troops will be sent
1 to keep the peace. This is the first
Lm.e that such a move has been made since
le Mexican Border trouble in 1916 and
J riqht unusual procedure in peacetime.
!re we have the old controversy of
:ates rights VB. federal power and
\e act of President Eisenhower will
)nq be remembered and discussed. and in
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he end may
s school integration is concerned.
In the southern g'Overnors' lleeting
bieh is in proqress at the present time.
!lny hot words have been uttered by the
outhern 9Overnors as to what they would
:> if the President sent troops into their
t:ates.

October 3, 1957
After awardinq the prizes and makinq
short speech at the Sorqhum Festival in
!I'Wesville on Saturday of this week. I
ill qo bacJc to W!shinqton to appear beore the Bureau of the Budqet on Wednesday,
ctober 9th. We will make our annual re:tests for our civil functions projects
I: this time. The Bureau of the Budqet
ill leave SOlIe out and the chances are
u Committee on Appropriations will have
o add a few.
Upon my return to Bowlinq Green from
!lshington, I will start travelinq over
'le district making speeches in every
)unty.

Since adjournment of Conqress and
Lnal passage of appropriation bi 11 s for
l seal year 1958, a final recapi tulat ion
is been ede- of the~entire 1958 budget •
...e budget doHar for 1959 will come from
1.e ~oJ.J.owing sources:
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52¢
29¢
12¢
7¢

from
from
from
from

individual income
corporation income taxes
excise taxes
customs and other receipts

The budC!Jet dollar will be expended
s follows:
60¢
ll¢
7¢
7¢
13¢
2¢

for
for
for
for
for
for

major national security
interest
veterans
aqriculture
other qovernment services
debt retirement

Bud98t receipts for 1958 are estiated to be $73.5 billion. Major national
ec:urity wil.l receive $44.1 billion:
nterest $7.9 billion: aqriculture $5
illion ~ veterans $5 billion: labor and
elfare $ 3.4 billionr COIIIIIIerC8 and housinq
2.2 bi11ion: intenationel proqrams
1.5 bi1lion: natural resources $1.4
illion ~ oqenera1 CjOvernment $1.3 billion
nd retirement $1.5 billion: allowances
or contingencies $200 million.

Acc::ordinq to the press, R. B. BlanJcIlship, Republican of Hartford, Kentucky
esiqned from the state legislature on
~esday of this week to accept a position
i th the Small Business Administration' s
egiona1 office in Cleveland, Ohio. The
mouncement further stated that BlanJclship and his father called upon Governor
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ha.!!nm..ade cane fashion!d with several varieties of wood as a token of appreciation
for the C3overnor' a kindness and cons ideration for Blankenship while he served
in the leqislature. This announcement
could haw qona a little further and
stated that after the qovernor's candidate
in the primary failed to unseat lIIe, he
and his Jlxecutive lecretary, Harry Davis,
gave Blankenship $1,500 to start hie Callipaign aqainst me. Blankenship, all the
way throuqh the leqillature in 1956, voted
with the Chandler DenIoCrats and in fact
YOted for all of the tax increases on the
people here in Kentucky. After havillCJ
aeeess to nearly $200,000 and the opportunity to run in a redistricted district
fashioned to either elect a deIIIoerat in
a close election or to elect a republican
with democratic aid in November plus the
$1, 500 to start the campailJll on, this
fellow finally failed. All of his eon~iverl i_diately dived into the hole
tnd lIere very lllUeh hurt at rumors which
,irculated after the campaign was over.
~i s opponent of mine was the fellow who
~s the father of a boy now married attend01lCJ Western State Colleqe and employed 'r1Y
:he Democratic State Administration as a
°adio operator in the police barracks
rho elas sified himself in his newspaper
.dvertisements against me as a bachelor.
:e and his wife are divorced and this,
n his opinion. made him a bachelor.
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october 4, 1957

Today will go down in history 118 a
ri.ght unusual day. The Soviet union
succeeded in launehinq the first eanh
satellite. This satellite is now revolving around the earth once every 96 minutes, traveling 19,000 miles per hour.
Thi.s object is about 22 inches in diameter and weighs approximately 180
pounds. It: was launehed with three verti.cal roekets. The first rocket expended
itself a short distanCli after it left
the earth wi t:h the "COM rocket talcin9
over and the third rocket levelinq off
at Rome 560 miles above the earth in outer
space launchil1CJ the satellite at a speed
of 1I0me 18,000 miles per hour. Jullt by
way of example, the satellite appeared
over the capital of the United States
several times the first day and a minute
later each time was over New York City.
OUr President and his administration
are really fusl!linq amonq themselves.
The Soviet Union is takinq the full credit
and beatin9 the communist drum throughout
the woorld. In the Near East and other
sections of the world this has been
qui. t:e a victory for the soviet union.
A.ccordin9' to my best information it
may be six months before we launell our
fi.rst eazth satellite.
This may mean t.'lat l\IIS9ia has the
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J:ntercontinental Ballistic Missile_
have !!!'f doubts that in a ~atter of a
ew months now we will both have the
CBM.
The .Kious problem today is
ne 0 f guidance and entrance back into
he atmosphere of the earth. lie have
oeJcets and missiles today which will
la ce obj ects into mer space but upon
omin9' back into atmosphere of the earth
hey destroy themselves.
:BM -

october 9, 1957
We had a fine 1!eetinq before the
ureau of the Budqet here in lIashinqton
,oday on our water resources 8eTelopment
Iro j ects. senator Morton, Representa:iy:e.s_p'erkins, Spence and I were present
.n person and the other offIcesIli 'tM
lou se and Senate were represented by
dministrative assistants.

feel good about our projects for
he 2nd District and it now appears
hat we will receive one or two new
rOjects for fiscal year 1959.
I

I

am spending quite a bit of time

ith the dentist and traveling and speak,'9' •
I speak on october 17th before the
Inior Chamber or Conuuerce in OI.oe.~gborot
!turday before the District Farm Bureau
!nquet in Madisonviller TUesday before
\e 'Fa rm 'Rureau annual banquet here in
)wl inq Green ~ wednesday before the soil

• 3BB •

conservation Metilllj in Morganfield;
Friday a political speech at a banquet
in Edmonton, Kentucky and so on down the

line.
October 29, 1957

Accordill9' to this IIIOrning's CourierJournal the political boom has removed
Robert: H1Imphnys al Colllllissioner of
Hi qhways and all of his assistants. It
seems that Harry Lee llaterfield, the
Lieutenant Governor and a candidate for
Governor, has become right hysterical.
over some of tile actions in the Hiqhway
Department and still has hopes of beinq
e1. ected Governor hilll\!elf.

I speak before the Lions Club 0 f
Bo'Wl.ing' Green and the visiting Lions
Cl ub 0 f Scottsville today at the Helm
Hotel and toni~ht \IIake a political speech
at the court houR in Russellville.
I have been making quite a few
speeches lately and a~rent1y this caused

r.ouise to have an invitation extended to
ne by the Debate club of the Traininq
School with particular orders from her that
r accept. This takes place at 8:15 a.m.
In Thursday of this week.

Attorney General Brownell tendered
d. s reSignation last week and he was
:u cceedec! by his assistant, ,~r, ~ogers.
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'or a peri.cd of weeks now rumors have
,revailed that members of certain commi t:ees in the House and Senate would in
:he fi.rst week of January proceed to
,u.bpoena Mr. Brownell and for II matter
>f months :interrQ9ate him as to the l~al
.ty of sending troops to Little Rock and
lany other legal matters which are very
mch i.n controversy today. It appears
:hat Mr. BrownelLjust made up his mind
:hat he would not 90 through with this
,rocedure and well in advance of the
::onvenim] of the 2nd Session of the 85th
=onqress resigned. Now if Secretary
~enson 'WOu1d just resiqn, this country
lIIOuld be in much better shape.

october 31, 1957
:I have been speakinq over the state
for the past several weeks and my daughter Louise finally decided that it was
ti.me for me to speak at her school.
!\ctinq under explicit orders, I appeared
this morniD9 at 8:15 at the Training
school on the western Kentucky State
colleqe campus and spoke to the Debate
C1ub on the subject of foreign aid.

In casting the vote of a congresai.onal district, each representative in
Congress must do a lot of soul searching.
An article appeared in the Washington
Post on October 29th entitled, "Legislator's Ro1e," which is very appropriate.
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This short article is as follows:
"It ought to be the happiness and
qlory of a representative to live in
the strictest union. the closest acrrrespondence and the most unreserved
communication with hiB constituents.
fheir wishes ought to have great weight
Iti th himl their opinion. high respect 1
their business. unremitted attention.
[ t is his duty to sacrifice his repose,
!lis pleasures, his satisfactions to
I:heirs1 and above all, ever, and in all
cases to prefer their interests to his
)WJt ••• (Nevertheless) your representati V'e.
)Wes you, not his industry only, but his
judgment, and he betrays instead of
serving you if he sacrifices it to your
,pinion, Edmund Burke to the Electors
' f Bristol. November. 1774,"

November 8, 1957

on wednesday of this week

I

spoke

:0 the Rotary Club here in Bowling Greea,
lnd yesterday the Rotary Club in Henderson_
~ast night :r spoke to the Indiana and
~entucky Ohio River Development Associa:ion at Morganfield,

Russia has again startled the world.
week another earth satellite weigh.ng a little over 1,000 pounds was
.ifted into outer space and this 8a1:el. i te circle s ':he earth each no minutes

~ast
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and. carried! dog.

Last night President Eisenhower
addressed the nation reassuring the people that we are not as far behind as a
:p:eat many people believe. our misSile
!IJId satellite P!'09'l'D certainly has
boqged down and in lfIf speeches throughout
the district, I have stressed our failure
to have unification of our armed services
!S one of the reasons why we are behind
In our missile and satellite proqram.
[n President Eisenhower's speech I_it
~i9'ht he pI'01llised the people that service
tensions would be eliminated as much as
:IOssible. To 1IIf!, all rivalry, jealousy
lIId tension should !Mediately be elimLnated and the president is certainly in
:he position to knock the necesBaZY heads
:ogether to brirnJ this about. In his
Iddre!!, President Eisenhower stated
:hat we had fired a missile l, 200 miles
lnto outer space S1Iccessfully into a
;arg-et in the Atlantic ocean and the
lOse of the missile some 30 inches in
leight was recovered when it parachuted
:0 the .ter. The nose of this missile
>as placed beside the President's desk

nd he pointed out lime to hiB hlevision
udienee. He never did say that we had
uccessfully conquered guidance and the
ringing back into the earth's atmos!'here
f an intercontinental ballistic missile.
n :!t 11 9ubstance, he said thh but word
y word

~i~

statement is

~robabJ.y

true
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but still a direct question would develop
of our failure on quidance and earth I s
atmosphere.
At the Ohio River Valley meeting
last night it developed that we have
eleven loclts and dams from Louisville,
Kentucky to the mouth of the Ohio. '!'hey
are to be replaced by a series of five
or seven new locks and dams.

The Corps of Engineers WI. represented by Colonel E. D. COlli, Distriet
Engineer, Fred Mozogan, Chief of Real
Estate: and Herschel St. Ledqer, Engineering Division.

November 15, 1957

President Eisenhower appointed his
six_an ei vi! Rights COIIIIIIission last
week. The chairman is Stanley Reed,
former member of the Supreme court of
the U. S.. Dr. Hannah, fomer Assistant
Secretary of Defense and now President
of Michigan State Univenity, John S.
Battle of Virginia and a former governor
of Virginia, J. Ernest Wilkins, colored,
Assistant Secretary of Labor, Reverend
Theodore M. Hesburg, President of Notre
Dame "Tniversity, Robert G. Storey, Dean
of Southern .Methodist 1.IIIiversity f"aw
SChool.
On Veterans Day, November 11th. I
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spoke before a joint meeting of the VFW

and ~_1fteriean Leqion post! here in Bc:1W ling
Green and that night spoke at the American
Leqion banquet in Franklin. Kentucky.
Last night 1: spoke before the Rotary
Club in Franklin. Kentucky.

Henderson Lanham, a member of my
Collart:L ttee on Appropriations and my 900d
friend, was killed last week when his
automobile was struck by a train in
Georqia. He had been in the House for
some twelve years and represented one
of the great districts in Geor9ia.
EVerywhere I go I have inquiries as
to whether or not r will make the race
for qovernor in 1959. My standard reply
is that "r am a candidate for reelection
to the House next year,'
President Eisenhower has made two
speeches to the people via televidon
and radio during the past ten days 9ivin9 the necessary assurances as to our
present state of national defense. He
quite frankly has stated that we will
have a 101lCJ hard fight with many financial 1!IIIcrificeg to be made.
November 19. 1957
Last night I spoke before the
ausines" and Jlrofe""ional Womens Club
here :tn B.owJ.lnq Gr~en 1,1.sinl! as my subject

- 394 "Civil Defense for

!~ational

During the past week General LeMay
of the Air Foree established a non-stop,
non-fueling fliqht with a B-52 bomber
plane. The trip was from this country
to Buenos Aires, a distance of over
5.000 miles. only a few hours later.
a round trip non-stop, refueling record
was established with the same type of
plane from the same points.
On '1'hI1rsday niqht of this week, I

speak before the Fortnightly Club using
as a subject the "1st Session of the
85th Congress.·
On Saturday of this week, I am

spending the day in Hopkins County.
December 2, 1957
Augustine B. Kelley, Democrat of
Pennsylvania with sixteen years in the
House. died on November 20th. He was
a graduate of West Point and second
rankinq Democrat on the Committee on
Education and Labor. A staunch supporter
of school construction legislation.

:r visited in simpson, Allen, Breckinridge and Edmonson this past week.
Tomorrow night I speak here in Bowling'
Green. Thursday in Owensboro and rriday

aaa 5~n 5.n :sowJ_ inq Green.
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December 19, 1957

since President Eisenhower's s~ight
stroke some two weeks ago he has apparently regained his strength and is
earrying out the duties of his office.
/).t the present time, he is attending a
:four-day surnrilit conference of the NA'l'O
organization requesting permission t:o
store intermediate missiles in the
d.i.f£erent NATO eoUlltries and air bue.
operat:ed by NA'1'O. Shortly before the
meetinCJ beCJan Bulganin directed a comJIlUnieation to the President and to t:he
other IIK!IIIbers of the NA'l'O orqanization
eal.~ing for peace and a summit disarmament conference, Propaqanda-wise, this
request cllJlle at the right time and, of
eourse, carries no sincer'tyof action.
Jere Cooper, Chairman of the cOllllllitt:ee on Ways and Means and a Member of
congress since 1929, died of a heart
attaek in Bethesda Naval Hospital yesterday. He was one of the outstanding
members of Congress and one of the three
members who would have been eonsidered
for Speaker to take Mr. Rayburn's place
when Mr. Rayburn passes on or retires.
~s ehatIl1lan of the Committee on ways
and Means. Jere cooper was an influent:ial
member. He was born at Dyersburg,
Tennessee and represented his Tennessee
district well.
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During our recess, a number of sad
things have happened to Jllembers of congres s and a great many members have
indi cated after years of service that
they will not be candidates next year.
One of the casualties is Representative
vorys of Columbus, Ohio, one of the
ranking members of the Committee on P'orei<J!1 Affairs and an outstanding man.
Recently I have made speeches before
the Rotary Club at Hardinsburg; 40 & 8
annual banquet here in Bowling Green f
Sm! tha Grove Lions Club annual banquet f
Henderson - U.S, 41 W. meeting: Boy
Scout Council of the 2nd District and
Bowl :LnCJ Green Bar Association.
Jo!y annual tour throuqh the district
since the first week in Septl!l'llber has
covered some 6,400 miles and fifty odd
speeches have been made so far.

I think the sorriest speech I ever
lIIade in my life was before the Smiths
Grove Lions club and on this particular
ni9'ht I was completely worn out and just
not in a speech modd. I am glad that
my speeches for the recess period are
over a.nd maybe lean c;ret a few days of

rest.
January 4, 1958
On 1<'riCi.ay of last week ! made my
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la.st speech in the district before returni.ng' to washington. This speeeh was
before the Kiwanis of Madisonville,
Kentucky and was number 64.

:r traveled a little over

7,000 miles

in the fifteen counties of the 2nd District
and also traveled into ether sections of
Kentucky during the recess period.
Otto Pasaan, our chairman on the
Subcommittee for Forei911 Operations of
the Committee on Appropriations, suffered
a severe heart attack last week and is
now confined in the Monroe, Louisiana,
hospi tal. On the Democratic side of this
subeoJlllllittee we have our chairman, Representati ve Pasman, Representative
Gary, also a very sick man from Virginia,
Representative Rooney of New York, Representati ve Henderson Lanham of Georgia,
who was killed SOI\lf! seven weeks acro when
struck by a train at a railroad ~sinCJ,
and the representative of the 2nd District
of Kentucky, Representative Denton of
Indiana and Alexander of North carolina.
I do not have enouqh seniority on the
commi ttee on Appropriations to chair a
subco!mtlittee and I had hoped someday to
be chairman of the Subcommittee on Agricul taral Appropriations, my main subcommi ttee assignment. It now appears
that with Representatives Gary and
~ooney bot" chairmen of subcommittees,
our bi.g c"a.irnan, M.r. Cannon of .¥issour~_,
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St!gg~!t that ! ta1{e over Poreiqn
Operations. This certainly would not
be the subcommittee that I would like to
be in charge of.

'l'he 2nd Session of the 85th congress
convenes on 'l'1lesdllY. J!l!lUary 7th. and
aceording to word from the WIli te Rouse
yesterday. the President will deliver
his State of the Union Address in person
on ~ursday. January 9th. rhe president I s
messaqe on the budqet will either come
the followinq 'l'hursday or Friday, and
then subcommittees on the C01IDIIittee on
!\ppropriations will beqin their annual
qrind.

The death of Jere Cooper of Tennessee
leaves the chairmanship of the Committee
on Ways and Means vacant. rhe second
ranking member on the COmmittee on the
Democratic side is Wilbur Mills of
~rkansas. He will advance to chairman
Ilnd Con91"essman Gre«?ory of the 1st
District of Kentucky will then be the
!lo. 2 man on the committee at the present
time. The former administrative assistant
,f eX-Senator 'l'om Stewart is the leading
=andidate at the present time for the
Yere Cooper seat. A primary will be
1eld withilf'thenJrext few weeks to f11l.
the vacancy. A number of members of
the Rouse have indicated that they wil.l.
~t make the race for reelection and it:
'lOW a.~:?ears +;hat severa]. senators wil J.
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also drat) by the wayside. All of the
House members and a third of the Senate
seats are up for election this year.
January 7. 1958
The 2nd Session of the 85th Coll9tess
convenes today. An appropriate prayer
for this day would be:
our Father God. with whom a thousand
years are as one day. in this volcanic
hour of history save us. we beseech
Thee. from panic and despair.
Grant us the grace of perspective
118 we listen to the centuries rather
than to the hours.
Across the man-darkened skies of
the new year may our eyes unafraid discern Thy pillar of cloud and of fire.
as with pilgrim feet we tread an unknown
path. led by the ancient assurance:
The Lord is my light and my salvation 1 whom shall I fear?
on Monday of next week following
the president's State of the Union
message. which is due for Thursday of
this week. we will have the budcret reauest for fiscal year 1959. The largest
J:)eacetime budget in history will be
oresented ":0 Congress. T'lis budcret.
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aeeorCling to my in~o!mation, now will
be in the neiqhharhood of $74 billion~

The budget for 1958 called for $71.8
bi1.1ion and we made a reduction of
$4.9 billion. The budqet for 1959 will
be the largest budget since the Korean
Ifar year of 1953 when we had a spendinq
prC>c;Jram totaling $75.2 billion. Of
course, the all-time record budget for
the last year of World War 1:1 was the
larc;Jest amount of all time and here we
have the sumrof $5.4 binion. Defense
spending at the rate of $38.5 bi11ion a
year for 1958 is expected to be inereued
frc>m $2 to $4 billion. 1:n my opinion, it
wi11 not be necessary to use a meat-axe
on appropriati01'lll for agriculture. veterans Administration and pub1ie works
in order to obtain necessary additional
funds for national defense. I further
am of the opinion that no inerease in
texes would be justified and it qoes
without saying that under the present
circumstan.ces all decreases in taxes
l//Ou1d eertainly not be justified.

The Soviet union, in placinq sputnik
[qo. 1 and No.2 in orbit. has jolted us
:lui:: of our eomplacency. We now know that
lI'e are behind in our weapons race with
the Soviet union and that additional
gpending must take place for de fense and
education. I am in favor of appropriating
~v"ry dollar neees!'Iary for national defense. This is the most critical :oeriod
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curing!'!r'.z lifetL-rre other than during
the war years.

our failure to have complete unification in O1,1r military services is costing our country from $6 to $9 billion a
yel!lr _ We fftUst have eomplete unification
in our military services now and the
law passed in 1947 should be fully enforced.
Forectqn aid, national defense, civil
defense, education, trade pi1iey, agricu1ture, civil rights, labor, postal
rates and tiqht money policy of this
Administration will all have attention
durinq the 2nd Session of the 85th
conqress.
Funds for 40,000 scholarships over
a four-year period oosting some $1 billion
wi.th preference qiven to students who
exee1 in science and mathematics will
be presented) awarding of 5,500 federally

financed scholarships at qraduate level
to encouraqe preferred students to go
into teachinq will be up for consideration 1 qrants to states on a 50-50 matchin." basis for improving and expanding

testi.nq systems for discovering public
school. students who show promise will
be di scus sed) and direct federal grants
to qraduate schools will also be in the
l\Iil.l.
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An extension for five years of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act wiJ.J. be
requested by the President.
That famous Secretary of Agriculture,
Ezra Taft Benson, will continue a battle
aga ~nst the famers of America and request flexible price supports beqinninq
at sixty percent and extending to ninety
percent instead of seventy-five percent
to ni.nety percent. The soil bank acreage reserve provision will be deleted
1f the secretary has his way and extension of surplUS disposal proqrams will
con,ti.nue.
Several bills will be introduced
atteldpting to strengthen the presen,t
eiYi.l right! legislation because some of
those radical Members of Congress believe that the bill established last
year only establishes a eivil Rights
COIlllll:Lssion and is a eomplete shell so
far as direct legislation is concerned.
Legislation will be offered ca~linq
for a eloser watch over union l.abor
funds.
'!'he House bill that passed last
year providing for a $500 million raise
in postal rates will be called up in the
Senate this year.
Big defense spending in <:he budget
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wiJ.l ?rovide most of the "ump ?riminq
action and tight money policy and high
interest rates will be argued pro and
con.
The Gaither COlllllittee report callinq
for a multi-billion dollar shelter program will receive consideration from
C0rti1ress and our cifil defense proqru
which certainly is not working today
wil.l be considered. For fiscal year
1958 we appropriated $38.3 million for
eivil defense. Today eivil defense is
Mtional survival. Our people will be
on the front line in the next war and
there will be no marcllinq of our soldiers
to the sea for service abroad. The next
war will last only a matter of a few
weeks or at the most: a few months. A
vo1unteer civil defense program will not
work and i.t i.e imperative that we place
our National Guard and reserve military
units in charge.
A bill will be introduced providing

for a 7~ pay increase for postal and
eivil service workers. I believe that
this lrill will pass and that since this
is election year our good president will
siqn same.
Natural gas legislation will be
ea1.led up and this bill will cause considerable difficulty in both houses of
Congress.
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Small Business ~.d.!!I.inigtration leqislation wi~l be oontinued.
The $4 billion forei911 aid request
for military and economic aid to other
eountt~es remains the IIIOs6 likely
Y'ictim of conqressional pruning' knives.
I\. substantial cut i8 almost certain.

I hope that the 1959 budqet which
comes to Conqress on Monday of next
_ek wi~l be a seasoned executive judqMnt of what the c:ountry nst spend to
maintain its security, its economic and
social' health and its national wellbeing in tbe present context of world
!ffairs. I do not think that the bUclqet
shou~d be divorced from fiscal realities.
[ t should reflect the country's require!lents in tbe light of present conditions
Ind not of prec:onceived limitatioIUI
,hich may ~se their validity.
The coal industry is in for some

'ather rough sleddinq during the year
f 1958.
Since the days of the MarshaU
Ian numerous specifications in the
ederal government haY'e completely e1imnated western KentucJcy ooal. A 3%
~quirernent for sulphur is one of the
~cifications and our sulphur coniined. in western Kentucky leans a
Ltt:le over 3% not exceeding 3.4~.
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cca1.,

elL'!I.i~.!t!

western Kentueky

t.his partie'Jlar specification has

bee~

set up for years. Senators Barkley,
cooper, Morton, Representatives
Whi. taker, Withers, Clements, Vincent
and many others have objected from time
to time but to no anH. Last P'riday
I attended a meeting with the procurement officer and assistant at the lCA
Administration Building. In a nice way,
I informed these people that as a member
of the committee on Appropriations and
with one of my three subeollllllittees foreign
operations, I was amazed to learn that
my own people were beinq discriminated
aqa:i.nst in the purchase of coal with
foreiqn aid money. At the present time
bids are outstanding for Bubmission on
Thursday of this week calling for 152,000
10nq tons of eoal wid! amounts to approximate~y 170,000 short tons.
This coal
qoes to Korea under our foreign aid
proqram. I am insisting that the bids
be n.ow chanqed and this discrimination
removed. Time will divulge the results.
C~e_nts.

The population in Kentucky in 1957
tota1ed!,040,OOO people: personal income amounte6to $4,122,000,000; bank
deposits totaled $1,266,000,000; coal
produced amounted to 73,500,000 tons
(28 million tons of this in my district):
oil produced totaled 17,118,276 barrels;
70 ... :i..l_J_ion cubic feet of gas produced;
S303 • 580,000 ''''Ort~ of new construction;
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and 1. # 063,800 motot vehicles registered.

January 8, 1958

As Conqress convened yesterday, the
Hou se was observinq the lOOth anniversary of :its first meetinC)' in the present
chanber.

on December 16, 1857, it
mov-ed from what is now statuary Hall
to the present more spacious chamber

as new winqs were added to the oriC)'inal
CIlP.i t o l .
'!'he Senate did not move from
it. o1d quarters in what later became

the Supreme Court's !Deetinq place until
two years later.

Yesi:erday, three new members were
swo:rn in--Representatives-elect Libonati,
Democrat of Illinois: Glenn, Republican
of tiew Jersey: and Wore, Republican
of Pennsylvania.

:r:: n addition to the swearinq-in of
the three new members, the House recei ~ed resiC)'D8tionl from Sterlinq Cole,
Rep'llb1 iean of New York, who by executive order on December 1, 1957, was
appointed Director General of the Internat :i.ona 1 Atomic !:Dergy Agency, and
Ear:!. Chudoff of Pennsylvania. who was
elected to a judgeship in the November
1957 election.
Upon a call of the House 402 members

anS';Nerec. to their names.

All Kentucky
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ntem::be:r!: 'Wer! ?!!sent except Gregory,
Ch.elf !tna Wattg.

MelllOrial services were held for two
of the deceased members·.Jerfl cooper of
Tennessee and Henderson Lanham of

Georgia. MeIIIOrial .ervieelJ will be held
later for Augustine Kelley of Pennsylvania.
I introduced a bill providinq for
the disposal of federaUy-owned property
at an obsolescent canalized waterway
and for other purposes. IIi th the construction of our flood control reservoirs on Nolin River eleven miles from
the lIIOuth of !Iolin. Loci and Dam No. 6
at Brownsville near the mouth of the
Nolin River on Green River will no lon~er
be necessary.
January 9. 1958

'l'oday the President will deliver his
annual State of the union message. For
the first time sinee President Eisenhower has been President of the UlIited
States, people qenerally throuqhout the
country feel that he is subject to
criticism. For some reason or other our
hero-worshiping publie on both sides of
the political fence became very much
incensed over any criticisms prior to
this tim... Our present critical situation <It ".orne ana abroad and t"e fact
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tha t we have lost face in many places
thr01.1qhout the free countries of the world
makes this State of the Union message
a critical one.
We embarked on our first • space-age H
session on TUesday of this week in an
atmosphere of grave concern over Russian
scientific achievements. A few hours
after we convened, President Eisenhower
sent to the House and Senate an emergency
request for $1,260,000,000 in new funds
to speed missile development and expand
air defenses. 'rhis supplemental request, of course, is not needed but to
a certain extent is a face saver. We
appropriated $33 billion in new money
for national defense in fiscal year
1958 and in the pipeline at this time
we still have approxiJnately $37 billion
in unspent but obligated
A portion of this money could be de-obliqated
and used without any trouble. The newspapers who have cuddled the President
so much in the past are now a little
skep4:ii:lrl and the people generally feel
that there has been considerable foot
draqginq in the present Administration.
Thi B supplemental request for money in
substance is an attempt to convince
the people that:. the reason WI! are so far
behind Russia in the missile race is due
to the fact that we did not have sufficient money appropriated. This, of
course, is not true and will not be

fund..
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The resignation of Lt. General Gavin,
hea.d of the Army research pIO<j'ram at

the present time, with an explanation
that he could do more outside of the
service than inside to warn the people
of our current plight haa caused consi!!erable discussion at the present tillle.
Details of our doIIestie proqru will
be presented in full next Monday when a
budget of approximately $74 billion
wi1.1 be requested for fiscal year 1959.

OUr speaker, Mr, Rayburn, predicts
that· our present lellion will be one of
COllldderabll'CCIIttImrsy, and all I can
say i. "amen",
I have just returned to Irf office
from the House floor where I saw the
president and heard him deliver his
State of the t1JIion lIIessage. lie looka
COllsiderably better than I expected,
and although he appears !IIIlch healthier
when he smiles than when he frowns,
qe!lerally he appears to be in riqht good
condition. Of course, he was ilia de up

for the television lilJhts and his advisor, Robert Montgomery, the former

movie star, stood. ~ust inside the Bouse
door on the Republican side to witness
the President' 9 efforts.
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not:.

The President's speech was cf!I!rtainly
received too well on the !>emoeratie

side of the aisie. Most of the applause
came from the Republicans. with the
exception of! small portion his speech
was very general in nature and. simply
repeated neWspaper stories and eomnaents
appearinq in the newspapers during the
past several weeks. One statement that
the President made certainly did not meet
with my approval. He said that from time
to time statement. have been made concerninc;r rivalry, bickering, duplication and
jealousy in the military services which
mic;rht tend to indicate lack of unification in our military services.
He
himself! did not intend to pass upon
just wat the rumors consisted of but
he knew the American people wanted it
stopped. As Comlllander-in-Chief of our
mil i tary forces, the President himself
shou1d see that we have unffication in
our military services and as a result of
,11 duplications beinCJ out. in our present missiles race alone we could save
)ill ions of dollars of wasted money each
,ear.
He certainly missed the boat at
:his point.
Generally spealdnq. this is the
)()orest State of the Union message that
'resident Eisenhower has delivered to
:he Congress since I have been a member.
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:t n his annual State of the union
!I1essaqe. President Eisen.lJower called for

a reo ro;ranization of the nation' s defense
estab1ishlllent in a proqram consisting
of ei.ght points. Be called for a defeDse reorqanization insofar as subordiDation of military services to civilian
authority was concerned, called for II.
sure _minq system in case of attack
and for an accurate strikinq force properly dispersed and ready for instant
action: he called for continuation of
our J'IlUt:ual !Isistance prOCJrllll to the
f r _ nations of the liOrld: for a fiveyear extension of the Trade Aqreements
Aet wi t:h broadened authority to neqotiat:e:
seienti£ic eooperation with our allies:
II. proqr'l!UII calli!\! for one billion dollars
in federal aid over a four-year period
for education and research hereby improved teachinq liOuld result and scholarships given to students: he called
for stern priority iMofar as other
ewpendi tures are concerned and called
attention to recent negotiations which
lII'ill provide a basis for qreater freedom
and friendship and COIII1IIUnications among
the f,.-ee people of the world.
The Louisville, Kentucky Courier-

called upon each Member of Confor an expression concerning the

J'ournal

Slress

t>r€si dent' s State of the Union roessaae.
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My reply was as follows:
"The President's messa~ contains a
number of proposals whic.'l will be vi.9'orously supported by the Members of Conqress.
We know that this world cannot
exist on a half-slave, half-free basis,
and until we have some show of sincerity
and positive action on the part of
Russia it would be foolish to let down
our defenses. I believe that a powerful AlIIerica carries with it the best
assurance against a qlollal war. This
is no time for a vascillatinq foreiqn
pol ley • 'l'he preeident I s statement concerning our laelt of unification at the
present time was not stronq enough and
as COmml!lnder-in-chief of the military
services he should demand and brinq about
immediate unification. !his wUl save
oar country
$9 billion each year.
I believe that the American people are
doinq a magnificent job in carrying' the
burden of national defense necessary to
maintain Pf!ace. Even thouqh the largest
peacetime budget in history will be presented to congress next week, in my
opinion, it will not be necessary to
use a meat-axe on appropriations for
aqricul. ture. Veterans Administrat.ion
and publ ie works in order to obtain
necessary additional funds for nationa~
defense. "

",to
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President Eisenhower submitted the
largest :peacetime budget of record yesterday calling for a 1959 fiscal year
expenditure of $73.9 billion. $39.8
billion of this amount is for national
defense and $3.98 billion is for foreign
aid.
The overall badgoet expenditures

are as follows: Major national security$45.8 billion: interest on our national
debt-$1.9 billion: veterans Administration-$5 billion: aqriculture-$4.6
billionr excise taxes-$9.3 billion:
other budget receipts-$6.2 billion.
This is supposed to be a balanced
budget. The budget receipts for 1959
are estimated to total $74.4 billion
and budCJet expenditures $73.9 billion.
Less than $700 million was recommended for civil functions projects.

t.
KentueJcy projects
Proiect

Reauested

BlIdaet

Barkley Dam
Buckhorn Reservoir
Catlettsburg

$11,000,000
4,000,000
64 3,000

$8,500,000
3,500,000
642,000
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Greenup Locks & !)a.'n,
Ohi.o Ri\-"er
Lock & Dam 41, Ohio

River

Mark1and Locks &
--!Dam, Ohio River
N _ Richmond Locks
&
Dam, Ohio River
Rough River Reser"YO 1.1" and Channels

11,000,000

a,500,oO

7,900,000

5,000,00

12,600,000

11,000,00

5,000,000

3,000,00

3,330,000

2,900,00

II.
New Construction Starts Requested

Requested

Project

Nol..in River Reservoir $1,000,000

Budget
None

III.

Funds Requested to Continue Advance
Engineering and Design
project

Requested

Barren River
Reservoir No. 2

$

Budget

120,000

Funds Reauested to Initiate,
continue and Complete Advance
1;:nqineerinq and Design

$

120,OC
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po i. shtrap Reservoir
Haysi Reservoir,

$140,000

Rone

Virginia
No. 2 Green River
Reservoir
Pound Reservoir,
Virginia
Sturgis
90irabash Island Locks

150,000

None

50,000

None

150,000
10,000

None

150,000
10,000

None
None

&

Dam

lWest Point

180,000

v.
Funds Requested to Initiate
New Surveys in Kentucky
Project

Requested

Budget

Panther Creek
Lo eks and Dam
.Bos. 3 & 4

$ 30,000

None

100,000

None

VI.
Projects in Kentucky Classified
as Flood control and Drainage
Projects had Adequate Funds for
Fiscal Year 1958 and Are Now in
Process of Having the Neeessary
Surveys Completed. As Soon As
SUrvE'V9 II.re COlII!!l@ted Funds for
Plannina will Be ~.er:ruesteo.•
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project

Amount

purpose

clarks River

None

To be comple1:
ed with FY58
appropriatior

Cypress Creek
Lynn Camp Creek
at Corbin
Little Sandy River
& Tyqarts Creek
J(entucky River
Laurel River

None

•

None

•

$10,000

•

upper CUmberland
River
])evils JWap
Pond ... Rou9'h River

Surveys

None
7,200

•
•

None
None

•

None

•

•

VII.
The overall amount appropriated
for Kentucky projects is $43,329,200.

Representative Russell W. Keeney,
Republican of Illinois, completing his
first term died yesterday. He succeeded
Chauncey Reed.
Early this morning Representative
August Andresen, Republican of Minnesota
died. He was elected in 1924 and served
as a member of the Cormni ttee on Aqriculture. He was the rankinq Republican
member on this comittee and only about
a year ago lost his wife. Since that

• 417 t :Lree he has been right helple!lt~ and. all
o f the members sympathized with him.
He was simply lost without her.

We held the second caucus of the
Democratic members of the House today.
'!'he caucus took plllC!e at. 11 :00 a.m. and
i.n addition to introducing the two new
members from Georgia and Illinois, J_s
B. Frazier of TeMessee was elected t.o
fi.1l the vacancy on the ways and Means
Conmi. ttee brouqht about. as the result
o f the death of Jere cooper.
James B.
Frazier is a man approxillatel.y 60 years
o1d and is a fine gentleman. He is the
l!Jon~of a fomer united stat.es senator
and a lIIan who also served t:vo t.erms as
9'Overno"'''f,a.·'.l!tate of Tennessee.
Mr. Rayburn, our spellker. was called
upon to speak iD the caucus and commented i.n detail on the ability of Jere Cooper, and especially noted the' fact that
he al.ways attended the sessions of the
House. He was present when the Speaker
ca11.ed the House to order and was there
when the prayer was said by the chaplain.
Jere Cooper was an outstanding presiding
offi.cer.

Several days ago some of the members decided that it would be to the best
i.nterest of the Democratic party if RepresentSt~ve Shuford of North carolina
was elected to fil~. the Jere Cooper
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This would have rel!'.C"V'ec. Shuforo

fro:m the Committee on Interior and
:Insu1ar Affairs and would have broken
the Hell's canyon vote and would have
PUt this in order for consideration by
the House by way of authorization.

January 15, 1958
The budget for 1959 contains a request totalinC; some $4 billion for fore:L9'ft aid. A little over 15% of this
amount is for eoonomic assistance.
M:l~ itary grants, of course. consume the
major share of the overall request. The
Pres:i«!ent, in order to expedite this
particular program, has reeently named
Er:lc Johnson, former president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United Statel
and motion picture czar as a presidentia1 assistant to expedite the foreign
a:ld program. This will be an extremely
d:lef:icult year to appropriate additional
fu.nds for foreign aid. Last year. the
overa11 request for new meney was
$3,860.000,000. The House and the
Senate finally aqreed on $2,724,000,000.
We reappropriated about $660 million
of mon.ey remaining in the proqram from
the prior fiscal year. This brought
the overall amount for fiscal year 1958
to about $3.3 billion.
we

In making a stud.y of foreiqn aid
find that since July 1. 1945 throuah
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June 30, 1957 the United states extended
ai.d totaling $59,998,000,000 to foreign
governments and international ol."ganizat:i.onB. Net grants were $49,256,000,000
and net credits a!llOunted to $10,742,000.000.
Grants we!."e of two types, namely military$20.057,000,000 and economic-$29 ,199,000.000.
During' the ten fiseal years compriein9
Ju.1y 1, 1945 through JUne 30, 1955, aid
t:ota1ed $51,400,000,000 with $14,644,000.000
goin<; for military grants, $25,769,000,000
for economic grants and $10,987,000,000
for net credits. For fiscal years 1956
and 1957, the aid extended amounted to
$4,,690,000,000 and $3,908,000,000 respectively.

Not included in the overall totals
of aid are 0'. S. capital investments of
$3,420,000,000. The International Bank
takes $635,000,000 of this amount, the
:tnternational Monetary Fund $2,750,000.000
and the International Pinance Corporati.on $35 billion.
S ixty-aeW!n of our 88 nations of
the world haW! received foreign aid
ass;lstance from this country.

In considering the foreiqn aid
ex!. -endit!!r!! it might be advisable to
take a good look at our national debt
eta tU8. The constitutional limit UP
to this time is 5275 billion and a reque st is being made this weel< for extension
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o f debt Iimit of our f"d"ral go""rnment
to $280 billion. Thia ia mere than
a.~l of the other nations of the world
put toqether.
OUr gross national product in 1939
amounted to SI96 bi1lion.and n in 1952
to $366.9 billion and in 1957 to $439
billion.
OUr national ineome in 1939 amounted

to $72.8 billion.

In 1952 the total
was $290.2 billion and in 1957 the total
was $358.1 billion.
OUr gross farm income in 1939
anlOunted to $10.6 billion. In 1952 to
$ 36.7 billion and in 1957 to $34.9 bill ion. Net farm ineome in 1939 totaled
$4.4 billion. In 1952 it totaled $15.1
billion and in 1957 totaled $11.8
billion.

Corporate profits in 1939 totaled
$6.4 billion and in 1952 totaled $35.9
billion. In 1957 we have $42 billi.on.
OUr total labor force including our
armed forces in 1939 totaled 55.6 billion. In 1952 the total was 66,560,000
a:nd in 1957--the total was 70,458,000.
!n. 1957 our agricultural employment
totaled 5,385,000.
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January 16, 1958
The President will send the congress
a ntesS2Ige pertaining to agriculture
today.
This message, according to newspaper reports, will contain proposals
conc::erning acreage reduction, elimination of the acreage reserve portion of
the soil bank, and call for flexible
pr~c::e supports beginning at 60% instead
of 75% of parity to 90%. This propoliAl
conc::erning the reduction in price supports Will, in my opinion, receive
l i t t l e . if any, support in the House.
The $73. S billion budqet lIeeks to

ki11. two birds with one stone. First,
i t is hoped that the primary objective
of meeting the Soviet militAry challenqe c::an be achieved and second, that
additional billions for defense will
stimulate the economy and lessen the
impact of recession. This Administration hopes that the economy will be
stimulated to the extent that it will
not be necessary to offer legislation
seeking- to check rising unemployment
and a qeneral business slowdown.
De fense orders totaling more than
$2~ bi1.1.ion will be awarded during
ca1endar year 1958. This is almost
50% greater than all military contracts
pla.c::ed during the calendar year 1957.
A number of large industries will be
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assured of military business for the next
18 to 36 I1IOnths. Additional funds have
been released for urban development
proC]rams and military housinC]. In other
words, we have a great nu.'llber of purnppriming forces in action today.
The Administration's school aid
assistanee proqram is qeared 1arqely
to the need for engineers and technicians to match Runia's speed in technical
fields. The Powell amendment. if
offered. will certainly not be of
assistanee to this leqislation.
The budqet for 1959 reduces drasti.cally a number of domestic proqrams.
Wi. th no new I1IOney for surveys. advance
enqineerinq and desiqn and no new construction for fiscal year 1959. the
water resources development of this
country will be delayed from three to
ri.ve years. The budget _s prepared
in a very adroit !1IIInner from the standpoint of civil functions projects. Just
a few I\\illions leu IIIOney was requested
for fiscal year 1959 than for fiscal
year 1958 but the catch in the water
resources problem is the fact that this
budget calls for no new money for surveys and advance enqin.~ering and desiqn
and no new construction. Just work
upon projects underway. There are
ma.ny ways to skin a cat.
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A little over a year aero. Pres ident
Eisen.l:!ower vet~d the- River~ alld Harbors
Omnibus Bill usinq as his reason the
fact. that ample projects had heretofore
been authorized. Last year the senate
passed II Rivers and Rubora omnibus
Bil~ which is now pelldinq in the RoUle.
The President'. veto t09!ther with
h i . action for reQOllltelldation. for 1959
certainly show that he is not in favor
o f the water re'sources development progrl!lJll at the present tillle.
January 17. 1958

For the first ti.me in ten years
be on an
equal basis with eoal from other sections of the United States in the forei.gn
aid proqram on a competitive bid basis.
Shortly after the inauquration of the
Marshall Plan senator Barll:ley as vice
President attempted to have the 8ul-phur
specification raised from 3% to 3.4%
i.n order that western Kentuelcy (!Oa1
C!Ou~e3 submit bids for coal used in the
foreiqn aid proqram. Vice president
Barkley's request was tumed down beC!lluse for SOl!!!! reason or other it was
maintained that coal exceeding 3% in
sulphuX'. even thouc;ll it meets other
specifications for moisture. ash and
BTU. eould not be safely and economica l l y used. Several million dollars a
yea x:' could not be received for western

....tern lentucky eoal will
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Kentucky coal when no bids could be subrai t ted. Senators Cooper, ClelMnts and
Morton and other members of the House
have from time to time worked on this
matter. Three weeks aqo, western I<ent~eky

eoal interests requested that I
tz:y my hand. I met with the lCA offieia1s explaininq to them in a nice way
t h a t as a member of the committee on
Appropriations and ODe of my subcot\1lllittees
beiJl9 foreiqn aid, it was riqht emb8r r a s s in<] for 11M! to try to sell this procJram
tc» my people when as a result of an arb i trary and discretionary provision, my
~ple vere excluded from biddinq on eoa1
used in the foreiqn aid proqram, We
aqreed to rely upon the Bureau of Mines
'Wi th our contention that coal containinq
3 _ 4% or leS8 suiphur could be used econoDlieally and safely industrially and
i~ railway locomotives on the national
Korean railway.
yesterday afternoon late, I was
notified by the lCA that our conditions
w_re accepted and that our specificat ions were accepted. And, that noW
western Kentucky coal could bid, Six
o:f the fifteen counties in the 2nd
District produce coal. Of the 79
million tons of eoal produced in }(entu'"ky
each year. approximately 29 million tons
D f
this coal is produced in my section.
r h i s means a lot to 'Ef people because
",e.
can submit bids for this coal !:hat
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will be ascheao or cheaper than other
eoal !ection8 of the vnited States.
For instance. from $8 to $9 million
worth of coal should he purehased for
Korea alone this year and coal is also
to be pureliased under the forei'1Jl aid
proqram for other countries. The coal
miners in 'Ito/ section with this stimulant
can qet in IIIOre days in the mines.
A, soon as the c:ban~

WIll

released,

I wa, notified by ths lCA offieials and
this //IOrning the two Republican senaton were lIOtified. Senator Morton
Promptly called Robert L. Rigq. of tbe
Courier...rOUrnal infoIl!lin9' him that this
was ths greatest break that KentucJcy
had received this session of congres ••
Ri 9'98 agreed and informed him that this
morning there was a story in the CourierJournal concerning this matter and that
I had ~rked on this matter for ,everal
weeks and was successful in having the
specifications changed. All a f them
want to get up on ths big white horse

now.
Yesterday President eisenhower. in
'lis agricul tunl message to congress,
l:'eCOl!ll!lended a nine-point pr09'ram.
"irlt, that the conservation reserve
)rogram of the soil bank should be
Itrengthened and the acreage xeserve
.art 9hould be deleted. Second, authorty to increase acreage allotments for
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cotton, wheat. rice, peanuts and tobacco
!!hould be provided. Third, acreage
allotments for corn should be elimillated_
Fourth. the escalator clause in the
basic laws should be abolished. Fifth.
the overall ranqe in which price supPOrts may be provided should be substantially widened and the range should be
from 60% to 9~. Sixth, price support
for (X)tton should be based on the average quality of the crops. seventh,
membership of the Co1IIIIIodity credit Corporation Advisory Board should be enlaZ'CJed. l!lqhth. the Aqricultaral Trade
Development and Au!stanee Act should
be extended. Ninth. research efforts
aimed at increasinq industrial u.es of
farm products should be expanded and
sourees for funds for REA should:be
broadened.

Ife have 2, 300,101 employees 0 f the
federal government at the present time.
This number includes the Department of
Defense and foreign nationals. The
payroll is about $959,203,000 per month.
January 20, 1956

Senator Matthew Neely died on
Satu.rday of last ..oeek. The Senate now
stands 49 Democrats to 47 Republicans.
rhe Republican governor of West Virginia
till name a Republican to succeed SenItor Neely. Senator "eely is a former
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member of the House and also senreo as
qovu!!or of hiB state. He was 83 years
of age.
I!y good friend, Congressman Chelf.
received word to the effect that his
qood friend, Governor Chandler, would

sponsor the candidacy of Laban Jackson
aqainst him in his race for reelection
this year. He immediately issued a
challenge in the pres II to GoveI1lOl:
Chandler to brinq out and sponsor his
candidate and that he WIS ready for the
fight. The rumor was to the effect that
Governor Chandler would sponsor Jackson
against Chelf, Ben Butler, cOlllllissioner
of Agriculture, againllt CongreslI\IIIIl
Watts and elect J. B. Wells as Liel1tenant
Governor of Klntucky. Chandler denied
the rumor and said that he WIS not openly
or secretivdy undertaking to give
opposition to Chelf, Watt II or any other
member of the Kentucky delegation in
congre!ls. The qovernor charged tltat
Robert L. Riggs had written a scheming
sort of article and accused the v~teran
correspondent of a long standing personal
bias against him. The governor acculled
Riggs of writinq a national maqazine
article abounding in lies and misstatements about him :in 1955. He said that
he thought Riggs was not much of a
reporter. JaCKson and Butler then
issued releases to the effect that
they were not candidates.
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This week we take up H. R. 83B1
whi.ch makes provision for technic;!!
amendments of the Tax Act of 1957 and

B; R. 9955, temporary increase of public
debt limit frO!ll $215 billi8n to $280
bi~lion. The pro<]raJII for the balance
of the week is undetermined.
January 24, 1958
The ClIairman of our committee on
Appropriations, Mr. Cannon, released
1:he SUbCOlllllittee appointments yesterday
and on our Subcommittee on Aqric:ultural
Appropriations we have one new member,
Repl:'e.elltative Santanqelo of NIN York
City. I pruUIIII! he comes on the committee
to inquire for the conswner because thi.
fine qentleman doe. not even have a tree
in his district, much less a cow.

Subcommittee on Foreiqn operations has one new member, Representative
Andrews of Alabama, who takes the place
of Henderson Lanham of Georgia. The
SUbcommittee on the Dil!ltrict of Columbia
Budqet upon which I serve remains the
same al!l far as the membership is concerned, After servinq for five or six
yearl!l on subcomittees generally a
memoer has a chance to become chairman
of one of the subcommittees, I had
hoped to someday be chainnan of the
SUbcommittee on Agricultural Appropriations but Itrf chances are not too qood.
My
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chairman of this particular subcommitt e e is Jamie Whitten who is about IfI'/
ac;re. in fine health and has never had
C)pposition in hia dilltrict from the day
be was elected.
.My

:It now appears that I fIIfI'/ receive

~hail'lllanship sooner than I expected
and. one ettrtainly that I did not want.

e.

Th_ Democratic members of the subcollllllittee

e>n Foreign Operations which is the fore i g n aid operation lubec_ittee, has as
i.ts chairman, Representative Otto
Pas_an of Louisiana, (a water bUq if I
ever saw one). Mr. Gary of virqinia
who is ehairman of the SubC!Ollllllittee on
Post Office and Civil Service, Representative Rooney of New York, chairman
of the Subco_i ttee on state and JUstice,
and me next. then Representative Denton
o f Xndiana, Representative Alexander
of North Carolina, and the new member
on t h i s subc:o_ittee, Representative
Andrews of A1aballla. our chairman,
Representative Pasnan, has recently
su.ffered a very severe heart attack and
wi.12. be confined to the hospital for a
namber of weeks. It will prob*Jtly be
JlJ.ne before he returns to his duties
here in Washington and the chances are
he -:1.1.1. not be physically able to chair
this subcommittee. Accordinq to precede~t in the House, the next rankine;
member becomes the new chairman after
the present chairman drops by the wayside
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unless a walver is made. ! m.ay waive
in this instance but if I do
may be
a long time before I get a chairmanship.

it

On the Diitrict of Columbia BUdget
Subcommittee our chairman, Mr. Rabaut,
is one of the older ~rs in the
House and the man just ahead of me i.
otto PllSsraan. So here lIgIIin is a subcommittee which :t lIIay before too lonq
be called to serve al chai1'l\l&n, and one.
by the way, Which is strictly a headache.
Labor is maldnq new d_nds. Deleqates to the united AutOlllObile Workers
union were informed by their president
that instead of a shorter work week a
drive would be made to share in the
profits of the automobile industry.
'!'his is a new wrinkle.
President Eisenhower sent up a
message yesterday urginq congress to
enact a seven-point l~is1ati ve curb
on corruption, racketeering and abuse
of trust and power in the labor man31j'8ment field. The president maintains
that voluntary action is inadequate and
government regulation. b needed to protect the basic rights of the individual
OIOrker and to maintain the integrity
:> f trade unionism. The .Pres ident ' s
:>roposal includes action to ban collusi.ve
cinancial dealings between employers
'nO. \lnion officials as well as to require
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l;Iecret ballot elections of union officials and f1.l11 disclosure of union
finances and pension funds. Violations
would be punishable throuqh criminal
laws. This plan would make it possible
to have an accounting of health, welfare
and pension funds generally.
Yesterday the Rouse paSled by a
vote of 328 to 71 an Administration request for a $5 billion temporary !ncreale
in the present $275 billion federal debt
limit. In addition to this 'IOte, we
~ed p8Saaqe of a $1.250 billion supplemental defense appropriation bill which
is simply an adVance upon the 1959
appropriations to give us a runninq
start duri~ 1958 on our nllile race
with Russia.
January 25, 1958
president Eisenhower plans to devote
more time to _kinq speeches. Some
White House aides indieste that they
would not be surprised if presidential
apaeches averaged one a month frOl1l now
on. This may lead to a cut in the
number of newlconferences.
Mr. Eisenhower is pictured by recent

callers as heine cuite determined to
fight hard for foreign aid and reciprocal trade. These 'Proposals stand at
th"! to!;) of the White House legislative
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Soviet Russia's economic offensive
is becoming a major worry to Mr. Eisenhower and the National Security Council.
one example is the $500 mill.ion packagoe
offered by the Soviets to Brazil.
That's a major reason why the president
will push hard for his foreiqn trade
and aid programs.
Defense Secretary Neil MCElroy'.
alUlOuncement that both the Army and Navy
would go ahead with developinCj solid
fuels as propellants for missiles
indicate. an important breakthrough in
this type of fuel. Solid fuels wUI
goive twice the thrust that present
fuels provide.
Spain '. Franco and the Saltan of
Morocco seem to be headed toward an
Alqerian-type war that neither wants.
The Sultan cannot call off the Amy
of Liberation in Spanish Morocco for
political reasons, and for similar reasons Franco cannot let the Spanish
colonies 9'0 to Morocco.
Pressures are mounting for a sing-le
supply service for all the armed forces
as a means of ending rivalry over missiles and other supplies. A report
proposing a single service of suWly
was made by r~t. Genera). !,eRoy Lutes,
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supply chief of the Anrr'l, when !"r-es id.ent
Eisenhower 'Was Chief of Staf£. 'That
report now is likely to be reconsidered.
Nikita JOJroatthChev, Soviet Russia' s
top man, is said to be facing the same
kind of prob~eJ!l in czeclloslovall::ia that
worried Adolf Bitler. !'he probleJll is
that S~ovak <:oIIIIlUnists ~ike Slovak Jlazis
under Hitler dis];ike to take orders
from Prague which is dominated by czechs.
PentaCJ!)n officials are beinC) told
civilian advisors that one trouble
wi t h weapons devel.oplllent is the system
of rot.atinq senior lIervice officers in
the top posta. This ill reported to make
it alnlost impossible for a COl1III!2Indinq
off:icer to guide a project to comp1etion.
by

Harold ~cmill.an. British PriJne
Min:i1ft:er. is Ieaminq a lot about Red
Ch:i..na on his tClttr to Asia and Australia.
!'fe heard in Pakistan, rndia and ceyl.on
that Red China has superseded Russia as
the chief source of anti-British propaganda in the area. The Prime Minister
had been rather tolerant of Chinese
Rede but is said to be ehanqin<;r hi!!! view'S_

Nelson Rockefeller. who is beinq
proposed as RepUblican candidate for
;!,ov-ernor of New York. is reported t'O haV"~
strcnq bacldn9' in New Yor":: City but
tit t! e SU'Dl)O rt amo:n9' '.l?s<:a t e Republ. ican
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1eaders.
!gypt's Gamal Abdel Nasser is ~how1.1\9' siqns of beinq weary of having Egypt
used as a depot for Soviet arms. He
once liked the idea of posinq as a
source of arms for neiqhborinq Jlrab
COuntries but these countries reC09llize
the real source lind thllllk Moscow rather
than Nasser.
Vice President Richard M. Nixon il
said by associates to be distrubed becaUSe the California Republican org'an-

izat:ions of Senator William KnOwland.
candidate for qovernor, and of Governor
Goodwin :Kniqht, candidate for the Senate,
seem still to be at odds. Mr. Nixon
needs Republican victories in california
to enhance his prospects for the prell.dential election in 1960'
Aqrieul ture Secretary Ezrll 'l'aft
Benson's farm P%09X'aJ11 submitted to con9l'ess last week is to have rouqh qoinq.
Dairy farmers who had been the least
eri tical of the Benson proqram are
incensed over lower price supports and
are expected to team up with cotton
9'rowers and corn growers to push for
hi~he.!' pl:'ice sU!)pOrts all alonq the line.
House Speaker Sam Rayburn is reported to have told natural gas interests
that they must accept further compromises
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J.n any· bill to exa.'nOt natura! cas production from federai control. 'SUilIJested
c:ompromises are opposed by pipeline
c:ompanies. Prospects are against natural
<:Jas leqislation at this session of
Congress.
Percival Brundaqe, Director of the
Bureau of the Budget, is beinq blamed
by heads of qovernment departments for
holdinq up funds' appropriated by Congres.. Actually the Budget BUreau had
to withhold funds because spendinq was
be1nq pushed too close to the d.bt
eeilinq for eomfort. under the law,
the debt could not be permitted to go
above $275 billion.
Southern Democrats can I\I!ke or
break President Eisenhower I s proqram.
:In the House of Representatives eleYen
of the nineteen House committees have
southern chairmen and Sam RaybUrn of
Texas is our Speaker. In the senate,
eiqht of the fifteen Senate eol!llllittees
are headed by southerners and Lyndon
Johnson of Texas is the Majority Leader.
The major parts of president Eisenhower's
program are going to committees headed
by men from southern states. Co!1llt\ittee
eha irmen have no autocratic authori. ty
but they 0.0 exercise a strong influence
in guiding the work of their collllilittees.
They can eelay action, prolon\, hearings,
ani'. ?,enerally gum up the works if they
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The rankin9' members on

each committee of importance in the
House are, in most instances, from the
south.

OUr military services are in for
a careful look this time. We find the
overall prQ9'ram now and for 1959 is as
follows:
By Mid-19S9

under Ike's
Plan

Manpower
936',000 870,000
DiviSions
15
14
Guided Missile
Battalions
62
73

Change

Down 7%
Down 1
Up 11

Spendin9' per

year

$9.04

$8.88

billion billion

Down

2"

AIR FORCE

Manpower
Air Winers
Planes in
use

890,000 8S0,OOO
130
105
20,600

19,142

Down 4~
Down 25
DOwn 1 .. 4 5

Guided !'..i.esile

units
1
5
spending per
year
$18.44 $18.74
billion billion

Up 4
Up 2%
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By Mid-1959
Now

Under Ike's
Plan
Change

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS

Manpower
832,000 805.000
Warships
396
409
Nuclear SUbmarines
6
3
spending per
year
$10.64 $10.91
billion billion

Down 3%
Down 13
Up3
Up 3%

TO'l'AL ARMED FORCES

Manpo_r

2,658,000 2,525.000
Spending per
yeAr
$38.8
$39.8
billion billion

Down 5%

Up 3%

Fun<>t i(>n~l

)3.rea.~~9.wn.o.~..t:,h.e,.,H.3.•.9•..J:l.:!:..~1i9."" $J2.e.n.d.i.ll~

.B.ud't!'S

The t.able below <Jives a functional breakdown of the proposed $73,'933,808,265 expenditure bud<Jet for 1959. It also shows
the amount.s actually spent for the same purposes in 1957 and the
present es'!: imates for 1958

... _ ......... 1.MAlli.Q!l~sJ ..

Actua~

-

1957
......

~~-~~~-

Asaistan.cEII

=~I<""~~~-

Atomic Energy
stockpiHn<J and Defense
prodl1cti.on Expansion

Estimated
...1958

Proposed
_ n,59.. _

~

W

(»

National S'!curity:
Department of Defense
$38,440
Allowanc,! for Defense
Conting,mcies
Mutual ~Ifense Assistance:
Mi..1 i . t a r y

__-

$38,861

$39,779
500

2,200

---

2 . ~.22

1,990

2,300

2,550

490

565

422

2~35:2
-"'--","'-_=3-

. . . . ,,_. ,

Actual

1957
.,._-

".ll11..!,!"J,~n.BJ

Estimated

._195,,-,,8~_

_. '"

"

,'_

Propos,ed

. ,,1,9,5,9,_

[nternati.onal Affairs:
Foreigll Economic and

Technical Aid
other

veterans Services & Benefits
Labor and Welfare:
Labor and Manpower
Welfar,!
Health
EducatLon and Research
Agriclllt'<lre " Agricultural

542

1,133

973

290

334
5,034

340
5,012

411

420
2,012

4,793

w

400
1,737
469

2,018
581

361

433

579

Soil Bank
548
Stabilization of Farm Prices
& Fa!'lln Income
2,963
Financing Utilities & Farm
OWnership & Operation
494

706

756

2,922

2,497

595

578

633

Resollreoes:

conservation, Research and

I
~

'"

, ... _ . _ . __ , lMJ._:p~gns)
Eatimated

pr~~s~~d

_!.2.5 .!t__

• }.,9.59.,_

578
1,296

701
1,457

770
1,492

1,218
49

1,534
351

970
426

Actua1
..!.?,~

other
Natura1 Resources
COlluner<:e and Housing's

Transportation and
COli.iiOUn ieat. ion

Housinq & Related proqrams
~usiness Promotion and
Regulation
Civil Defense and Other
Cenera1 Government
rnterest

104

84
1,789
7,308

167
93
1,377
7,867

143

88
1,403
7,869

proposed Nondefense Salary

InCl"eaSeS
Allowance for contingencies
Total

4:.
4:.

o

200

339
30"-

$72,788

$73,934

....
$69,433
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.. -Yesterday Speaker Rayburn called lIIe
up to the Speaker's desk and requested
me to serve as Chairman of the COl'llJllittee
of the Whole House on the SIIttIa of the
Union for the consideration of the bill,
H. R. 8381. This bill was from the
Committee on ways and Means and is the
first major bill other than supplemental
appropriation measures during the present session of Congress. The purpose
of this bill was to correct certain
unintended benefits and hardships in
the income, estate and fift tax laws.
I have served aa Chairman of the
Collllllittee on the Whole on a number of
occasions since I have been a ~r
and the Speaker was right eompl.imentary
with me before and after the bill wss
finally passed. our late friend and
member, Jere Cooper, served a great
many times under the direction of the
Speaker on complicated bills and I appreciated my designation to serve on this
particular bill.
It now appears that we wil.l have
another battle over school legislation.
The President' s four-year $1 billion
proposal for scholarships appears to be
on a rocky road at the present time.
Yesterday Representative Ralph Gwinn,
senior ranlting Republican member on t!1.e
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Committee on Education and Labor, issued
a statement to the effect that the president • s proposal was simply cheap
politics and that the people in this
country did not appreciate' federal control in any manner of our sehools. I
prelllWlle that if this bill reaches the
floor and is called up for a final vote,
a segregation amendment will be attached.
congress WIlli requested Monday to
qrant authority to give the allies of
our country heretofore seeret atomie
weapon information as well as raw materials and weapon components. The Atomic
Energy Commission tendered proposed legislation to carry out the President 's
recommendations for building up the free
world' s atomic defenses and avoiding
duplication of seientifie work amonq
allies. The chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission proposes that the
President be given discretion to exehange
any atomic weapon information with an
ally which is making substantial and
material contributions to the national
defense and seemri ty •
On Monday of this week our country
and Russia agreed to a momentous twoyear swap of filllll, radio and television
broadcasts and about 500 e:lq)erts in
everything from ballet dancing to horse
d.octorinq. :gefore Soviet Ambassador
Zarubin compIeted his five-year stay in
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Washington and left this weelle !!igned
the agreement with the tJnitelltates
calling for thiB exchange ofntual
understanding in the swappin~lf the
above experts and films.
President Eisenhower's lIIposal on
Monday of this week in hiB IIIiIlage to
Congress called for a four-yr crash
pr~ for federal aid to e&cation.
The proposal IIIIlde to Conqrelliould cost
about $1.6 billion spread owthe next
four years and the federal 9«t1'Jllll8nt
would pick up about $1 billi~of the
entire bill. states and loClicommunities would assU1lle the balanet,
Investigations are undeMy before
some of the COIIIIIIittees in Co~ess coneeminq 9ifts and how far me~rs of the
Ixecutive. legislati... and jlicial
branches of our goverl1lllent sktld go in
accepting same. This. to me,l~ould be
a right embarrassing situatilfor the
President sinoe he has Ilceepti hundreds
of thousands of dollars wortlcf animals
and equipment for his farm at~ttysbUrg.
As Usher Burdick. Republican!presentative of North Dakota. said ithe House
Restanrant last week, in ord~to improve his herd he had to rail lis own
bulls but that the Presidentu fortunate in that his bulls wel'lU given
to him. and they were all chl'.ons.
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February 1, 1958
A U. s. satellite was placed into
space and this action :finally relieves
a lot of the tension tllat we have experienced in this coun~ry since Russia
placed Sputnik No. 1 aIId Sputnik No.2
into orbit.
'!"he united States fired a satellite
into space late last niqht and early
today President Eisenhower announced
from Augusta. Georgia that it was in
orbit.
It is cd.. rclill9 the eaEth each
114 minutes. The Army hpiter C Missile
blasted off at 10 :48 p.m. last night at
Cape Canaveral. Florid!! and it was in
orbit a few minutes before 1 :00 a.lII.
'l'he lAunching- is considered a part of
our country' 15 particip!!tion in the
international geophysical year. our
satellite is said to be travelinq through
space at 19,400 lIIiles an hour which is
some 1,400 miles faster than the speed
needed to counteract the pull of qravi ty •
This satellite was prOlllPtly christened
"Explorer. "
We are still movinq slowly in the
House and next week ,.. have up for
consideration the consent calendar and
bills providinc;l for ina~endenee of our
national park funds, homane slaughtering'
of livestock. import daties on wool.
amend the organic Act of Guam, a Senate
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Reso~u~ion

c:oncerninq Pecos River
project and a bil.~ providing for the
authorization o f the erection of a
freedom shrille.
My SQ10

o?

P il:i=t_

ba-A9Z'~tnd:eural.

Appropriations beqins hear inqs on Monday.
February 7, 1958
For a mJm'ber of month. now Rus.ia
has called upon this country to . e t ehe
time and place for a sunmi t
conference
of the leadership for disarmament probl._.
So far the President has refused
to enter into any agreement coneerninq
a 81JIIImi.t conference of the l.eadars of
each nation and has indicated that he
believes a conference of the secretaries
and foreign ministers shou1d be now held
with eM hope that an aqttnda may be
agreed upon for a summ1.t eon:ference to
be hel.d later.
"1'0 _ , the President
is playinq "footsie" just a l.ittl.e becau.e it may be l.ike his campaign strategy in 1952 when he said t h a t i f el.ected
the President o f the united States, he
would 9'0 to Korea and attentpt; to Bettl.e
this war. This was just enouqh to swing
the 1IlOthers, wi vas and sweethearts.
My
quees is that al.aner about September or
october of this year, just before the
co~ressional el.ection in November, our
President who knows nothing about pol.itics
or strategy accordinq to h i s pronouncement"
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will suddenl.y come forth in a very loud.
clear tone indicating a conference with
Russia which wi11 bri:nq about peace in
the world.
My SubcoiI6aJ.ttee on Agric:ultural
Appropriations is well underway and
the budqet proposal for this year amounts
to about 6.8% of the entire budget for

1959.

With Lincoln's birthday this

_Jt.

very little action will take place in

the Rouse.
My Subcommittee on Aqricu1tura1 Appropriations hRa adjourned for
a week in order that the Republican
members may wave the bBnner.
Abraham Li.nco1n was one of the unullUal men born in thill ClOuntry and was a
great man.
He was born February 12.
1809 near Hodgenville. Kentueky in a
clay floor cabin. no windows and one
door. Abraham Lincoln grew up in wilderness. in summer barefoot. his winter
bootwear deerskin IlIOccuins.
Grammar. history. surveying he
learned from books alone often by candle
or woodfire light. The family IIIOved to
Indiana then to illinois where the boy
at 21 took up 1 i fe at New salenn. a pioneer hilltop on the sanqamon River.
As a storekeeper in New salem.
LincoJ.n
was popular. well-liked, but a business
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failure.
Mov;'nq fro!!! New Salem to nearby
;pring-field, he ~here practi.ced law
md spent most of his life.

In politics he won office in eight
)ut 0 f eleven e~ections. Amid conditions requiring a Ndark horse- candidate
for president, he was elected and took the
oath o f office emid the wi.l.d storm of i!l
divided nation.
He headed and direct.a the 1861-65

war o f the northem states aqainat the
lIouthern seee.a:Lon and independence. Ris
was the mastermi.nd of a conflict employing l.a.%'9l'r armies across a wi.der area
than ever before in human history. I f
Washin.gton achieved independence for the
American republ;i.c, Lincol.n was, more than
any other man, the architect of the Union.
The chief memorial to him is a
united nation and a love and reverence
of him among mi~lions in America and in
the Family of Man over the earth. More
than 6.000 books and pamphl.ets have been
written about him.
His acts and utterances over fiftysix years of life are taken by many, the
world over, as the best personal key
to mysteries of democracy and popular
qovernment. He is seen as a syJDbol of
his nation being' truly "the last best
hOllE! of earth."
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'1'he marvelously mingled traqic and
comi.c elements of his personality brought
one comment: "Perhaps no other human
clay-pot has held more laughter and tears. ~
The White House announced on saturday that Sir Winston churchill, former

British Prime Minister, has accepted
President Eisenhower's invitation to
be a White House quest for severa~ days
late in April. At this tillie, Sir winston and his wife Wil~ be in Washinqton
in conn~ion with an exhibit of his
paintings at the Smithsonian Institution.
A great many people here in washinqton believe that President Eisenhower' II
mid-year up turn in the economy is far
too optimistic. If such a recovery
does not materializ8, a tax cut wil~ be
called for as a stimu~ant.

We have completed the first month
of the 2nd SeSSion. Details of the
president's request are now on hand with
rouqh traveling in store for a qreat
portion of his program. The president's
request for a five-year extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act is in
for rough sailing. l"o:!:'ei.gn ai.d is
headed for waters even more troubled
than in the past. There are many diver1jent ideas as to how much or how
little federal aid to education should
take lllace during this s",ssion. Th'"
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1l,dmin:tstration wi!.l also, in my opinion,
settle for les~ than the a!IIOunt it desires for a postal. rate increase. The
President's desire to give 1\griculture
Secretary Benson broader authority in
farm matters has run into a situation
which finds Conqret!ls unable to aqree
on what it wants to do about this prollIn. COll9'ress is definitely of the
opinion that Mr. Benson I s winers should
be c~i~d, not feathered.
DUring the past week the Senate
let up a epeeial thirteen-man committee
to help formulate policy on revolutionary
outer space research and development
militarily and non-militarily. '!'his
special thirteen-man committee wi.ll
be headed by Majority Leader Lyndon
Johnson and Senator Knowland of california will head the Republican side of
the OOlll1\1ttee. I hope this committee
will be able to decide as to the many eugqestions now listed and the many projects
proposed on the part of the united States.
OUr satellite, the Explorer, is
still orbiting around the earth. It is
now necessary to quard against undue
optimism for the race is far from over
and in my opinion the Russians are still
ahead in rocket research. We will overcome this lead and forge to the front
but much hard work must be accomp1. ished
first.
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One day last week the Air Force
launched an Atlas. one of our intercontinental bal.listic missiles. This
weapon weighs 100 tons.
Street violence here in the District
of Co~umbia has reached a n_ high.
Yokinqs. assaults of avery'-description
are taking p~ace daily. When the commissioners present their request for
District of Columbia appropriations.
they will hear a lot about this matter.
February 11. 1958
'!'he Corps of Engineers issued a
release on Monday of this week to the
effect that the new lock and dllm replacement for Lock and Dam 49 at uniontown.
Kentucky on the Ohio River would be
located approximately one-half mile
upstream from the present ~ocation.
This places the new lock and dam above
the mouth of Highland Creek. Highland
Creek watershed contains 175. 000 acres
of land in Henderson. union and webster
Counties and i f the new lock and dam
which raises the water level eleven feet.
were constructed below the mouth of
Highland Creek, then in that event the
water would be pushed up the creek
flooding thousands of acres of rich
farmland. Several months ago. the Evansville. Indiana newspapers carried a story
to the effect that the new replacement
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lock and dam would be built at its present location. My people were up in
arms over this announcement and I issued
a statement to the effect that if the
Corps of Engineers selected the present
site, I would do everythin9 within my
power to have my Committee on Appropriations delete the money required for
construction. The new location meets
with the approval of my people and the
damage will be little, if any, to the
fatlllland in this vicinity. From the
mouth of the Ohio River to Louisville
we have eleven locks and dams. This new
loek and dam is one of five to replace
the present eleven. This is the middle
loek and dam. My people are very much
elated over the new loeation and this
action saves quite a battle before the
C01lllllittee on Appropriations.

